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Abstract
___________________________________________________________________
The glassy-winged sharpshooter, Homalodisca vitripennis, is an important insect
vector of the xylem-limited bacterial plant pathogen Xylella fastidiosa which causes
diseases in numerous host plants including food and feedstock crops, ornamentals
and weeds. Both the pathogen and the vector are native to the Americas and are
considered to be highly invasive. Neither has been detected in Australia to date so
the general aim of this study was to prepare for a possible incursion event of either
species. The wine and table grape industries are particularly concerned about the
arrival of H. vitripennis because of the potential economic impact on these important
Australian commodities. Past H. vitripennis invasions, such as that which occurred
in French Polynesia where the H. vitripennis population exploded, have
demonstrated the need for rapid detection and containment of an incursion. This
requires (i) knowledge of H. vitripennis feeding and oviposition host plant species
and, (ii) X. fastidiosa host plant species and (iii) identification of regions in Australia
that have climatic and environmental conditions conducive to establishment. These
regions and host plant species can then be targeted for monitoring in order to detect
an incursion of the pathogen or vector at an early stage. This study provides
information on the suitability of Australian native plants as hosts of X. fastidiosa and
H. vitripennis. Previous CLIMEX modelling has shown that much of the Australian
mainland has temperatures suitable for survival of the insect and pathogen, however
a range of other requirements must be satisfied for invasion success to occur. In
order to assess the ability of H. vitripennis to survive inter-continental flights,
survival of H. vitripennis under conditions simulating an aircraft hold and options
for its biological control in Australia were also investigated.
To determine whether the plants from the twelve Australian native plant genera of
interest (Acacia, Banksia, Callistemon, Correa, Eremophila, Eucalyptus, Grevillea,
Hakea, Leptospermum, Melaleuca, Prostanthera and Swainsona) can host X.
fastidiosa, a survey of existing native Australian vegetation in landscape
surrounding Riverside, California, USA was undertaken. None of the 200 samples
assayed using PCR and bacterial culture was positive. A greenhouse inoculation
study was completed to determine host status, persistence of the pathogen over
winter, population size and systemic spread. Xylella fastidiosa was detected in
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Hakea petiolaris, Swainsona galegifolia, Grevillea alpina and Leptospermum
laevigatum nine months after mechanical inoculation. Systemic spread 10cm from
the point of inoculation was also observed in these species so they can be considered
hosts of the bacterium. The pathogen could not be recovered from any of the other
Australian species. The four host species may act as reservoirs from which further
spread of the pathogen could take place should it reach Australia and may be useful
indicator plants for early detection.
Twelve Australian plant species of interest were investigated for suitability as H.
vitripennis feeding, oviposition and nymph development hosts. All twelve species
were shown to be feeding hosts in the greenhouse in a no-choice study. Field
surveys did not show evidence of adult or nymph feeding on Melaleuca laterita,
Callistemon viminalis, Prostanthera ovalifolia, Correa schlentalii, and G. lanigera.
An oviposition host status field study was conducted with citrus, a favoured
oviposition host, as the control. With the exception of four of the Australian native
species (C. viminalis, G. lanigera, M. laterita and P. ovalifolia) tested, all were
found to be oviposition hosts under elevated pest pressure. A greenhouse study was
conducted to determine nymph survival and the development time to adulthood on
each of the Australian native plant species of interest. First instar H. vitripennis
nymphs developed to adulthood on Acacia cowleana, L. laevigatum, G. lanigera, S.
galegifolia and Vitis vinifera control plants although there were high nymph
mortality rates on all species. Insects on A. cowleana, G. lanigera and S. galegifolia
developed faster than the V. vinifera control insects. Egg parasitism by the Mymarid
parasitoid Gonatocerous ashmeadii was observed on all Australian oviposition host
plants indicating that introduction of this parasitoid to Australia could be considered
should H. vitripennis establish in Australia.
Greenhouse acquisition studies showed that insects free from X. fastidiosa were able
to acquire the pathogen after feeding from infected S. galigifolia, H. petiolaris, G.
alpina plants and grape control plants which subsequently passed the infection on to
grape seedlings although both acquisition and transmission rates were very low.
Transmission from infected L. laevigatum was not observed.
Laboratory studies were undertaken to determine the risk of air transport as a
possible H. vitripennis invasion pathway. It is thought that the most likely means of
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introduction is via egg masses in plant tissue of imported nursery stock or live
insects transported in the cargo hold of aircraft. A study conducted under various
cargo hold temperatures (5 °C, 11 °C and 22 °C) indicated that female adults are
able to survive 24 hours at each temperature without food and – to a much lower
extent - go on to reproduce successfully when re-introduced to a suitable ovipostion
host plant.
A nation-wide assay of known host plant species in Australia in 2011 failed to detect
X. fastidiosa infection, adding to the evidence that Australia is currently free from
this bacterium. If it were to invade Australia without the important insect vector H.
vitripennis, it is possible that xylem feeding Australian native insects from the
Auchenorryncha subfamily may act as vectors.
The results of the host status, invasion pathway and natural enemy research are
presented with the implications of these findings discussed and placed in an
Australian invasion context. The results have practical applications and
recommendations are presented to alter Australian biosecurity practices and policy.
These recommendations may assist to prevent or rapidly contain and eradicate an
incursion of either H. vitripennis or X. fastidiosa, or both, in Australia.
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1
General introduction to the invasive
Homalodisca vitripennis – Xylella fastidiosa
pathosystem
___________________________________________________________________

This study investigates the invasive threat posed to Australia by the devastating
plant pathogen Xylella fastidiosa Wells (Proteobacteria: Xanthomonadaceae) and its
insect vector Homalodisca vitripennis (Germar) (Hemiptera: Cicadellidae). In the
USA, the X. fastidiosa - H. vitripennis pathosystem has proved devastating in past
invasions and it is essential that Australia is prepared for an incursion and can
provide a rapid, targeted response for the best chance of eradication. The overall aim
of the study is to elucidate high risk invasion pathways and determine how either or
both species may interact with endemic Australian plant and insects should either or
both arrive in the country.

1.1 Invasion biology
1.1.1 Exotic species invasion: a global issue
1.1.1.1 Defining an invasive species
Invasive exotic species are a largely human-mediated problem facing all continents
and countries around the globe (Vitousek et al. 1997). The definition of an invasive
species is highly contested (Colautti & MacIsaac 2004) but, for the purposes of this
thesis, the classification by Mack et al. (2000) will be used which states that “biotic
invaders are species that establish a new range in which they proliferate, spread and
persist to the detriment of the environment” (Mack et al. 2000, pp 689). The term
‘new range’ implies that there is no distance limit to an invasion and that no natural
or political borders need to be crossed, only that the species must establish in an area
in which it did not previously persist. For this reason, invasions can occur on a range
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of scales ranging from continents and countries to states, or regions within a country
(Vitousek et al. 1997).
1.1.1.2 The process of invasion
The invasion process consists of three key steps: transport, establishment and spread
(Figure 1.1). Firstly, transportation must occur, during which the organism is either
successfully introduced, or is unsuccessful due to interception or death (Lockwood
et al. 2007). Species can be transported to new areas by their own means (natural
colonisation) or can be introduced by human-mediated transport which is often
faster and occurs over a larger geographic scale than natural colonisation and can be
unintentional or intentional (Lockwood et al. 2007). Those that are introduced
intentionally include beneficial crops and livestock that are introduced for farming
or harvesting (Pimentel et al. 2005), species for perceived environmental
enhancement such as biological control agents that are released for conservation
purposes (Louda & Stiling 2004), or scientific use (Lockwood et al. 2007).

Invasion stages

Transport

Transport
Death
or
captivity

Introduction

Establishment
Fail

Establish

Spread
Remain
local

Spread

Impact
Impact
Low

Figure 1.1
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High

Human
perception

The process of exotic species invasion and the alternative outcomes
of each stage of the invasion (adapted fom Lockwood et al. 2007,
p.9).

Following transportation, the organism must establish and develop a self-sustaining
population (Lockwood et al. 2007). This occurs after the initial invasion of an area,
when localised radial diffusion results in the spread of the invader colony (Petit et
al. 2008). Rapid, long-distance movement, which is often human–aided, is a second
means of spread in new geographic areas and the two tend to operate simultaneously
during pest invasions (Gilbert et al. 2004, Petit et al. 2008). Invasions succeed when
individuals disperse further than the existing range limit and form a viable
population from which to disperse further (Keitt et al. 2001).
1.1.1.3 Requirements for successful invasion
It is widely agreed that the majority of invasions fail (Elton 1958, Mack et al. 2000)
which has prompted discussion on how successful invasions occur. Particular
emphasis has been placed on why some areas are more prone to invasion than others
and why some species are successful invaders while others are not (Mack et al.
2000, Murphy et al. 2006). Many authors have attempted to devise a list of
environmental and invader characteristics that are present in all invasion scenarios in
order to predict future invasions (Mack et al. 2000). There tend to be exceptions to
these generalised lists making prediction difficult (Williamson 1996, Mack et al.
2000). It is thought, for example, that a high level of propagule pressure (the number
of individuals of a species released into a region to which they are not native) is
favourable for invasion (Williamson 1996) yet biological control release
experiments have indicated population establishment from only two individuals in
the case of a psyllid biological control agent in New Zealand (Memmott et al. 2005).
In terms of the receiving environment, a hierarchy of invasion requirements exists
depending on the scale of invasion that is being considered (Milbau et al. 2009). The
more crucial invasion requirements in the hierarchy, such as climate, must be
satisfied before the remaining requirements become important.
Environmental characteristics: climate
Compatibility with the prevailing climate is considered to be the most important
factor affecting invasibility followed by land cover and land use (Milbau et al.
2009). Climatic parameters such as temperature, humidity and sunlight hours
influence the survival of an organism and, if the species cannot exist and reproduce
within these climatic parameters at a particular site, the area is excluded from the
possibility of invasion (Milbau et al. 2009). For this reason, climate change is likely
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to influence the invasion of exotic species and may aid some species while limiting
the population growth of others. For example, weed species in Australia are
predicted to move up to a thousand kilometres south of their current distribution if
conditions warm (CSIRO 2009).
Environmental characteristics: Landscape disturbance and abundance of host
plants
Landscape disturbance and land use are important when considering invasion
requirements for two reasons. The first is providing an opportunity for
establishment. A change in land use or agricultural practice, such as converting
native vegetation into crop land, as well as natural events such as fire and flood
result in disturbance which may facilitate invader establishment if the native species
are unable to acclimatise or adapt (Mack et al. 2000, Wittenberg & Cock 2001). In
human manipulated environments such as agricultural lands it is also possible that
native species are not given the opportunity to be a part of the landscape. The
second is that the land use must provide suitable habitat in which the invader can
exist. Many invasive species require a host species for feeding, reproduction, or to
live within. This relationship can consist of obligate parasitism (one organism
benefits at the expense of the other) or mutualism (an interaction that beneficial for
both species) (Lockwood et al. 2007). Some species have a very specialised
relationship with a mutualist whilst others are able to utilise a range of hosts
(Lockwood et al. 2007). In either case if this is a characteristic of the invader, there
must be adequate host flora or fauna available to support a viable population of the
invasive species. Those species with a range of hosts or pollinators are more likely
to encounter a suitable host in a new area than species with a specialised relationship
(Lockwood et al. 2007).
Environmental characteristics: lack of biotic constraints
Biotic constraints that may be reduced in the invaded area and allow population
expansion include predation, competition, parasitism and disease caused by
pathogens (Levine et al. 2004). Escape from natural enemies, in particular, is a
factor that can make invaders successful in a new range (Gilbert & Parker 2006).
This is known as the enemy release hypothesis and is thought to allow and increase
in abundance and distribution of invasive species in their naturalised range
compared to their home range (Murphy et al. 2006). For example, Mitchell and
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Power (2003) found that for the 473 plant species they investigated, each was
infected by 77% fewer viral and fungal pathogens in its naturalised range than in its
home range (Mitchell & Power 2003). Moreover,population growth of the invader
can be aided if the hosts in the new range do not have biotic resistance to the invader
due to a lack of shared evolutionary history (Elton 1958).
The theory of biotic resistance, although contested, implies that the more speciesrich a community, the more resistant it is to invasion due to a lack of unsaturated or
empty niches available to be filled (Elton 1958, De Rivera et al. 2005) and is linked
with disturbance and land use. Put simply, the more species that are present in any
given area the less space, light, nutrients, water and other essential resources there
are available to utilise (Elton 1958). In contrast, species poor communities, such as
islands, are more likely to have unsaturated or empty niches and are deemed to have
a lack of biotic resistance (Elton 1958, Simberloff 1995).
Invader characteristics
Beneficial invader traits that have been found to favour invasion are highly
contested and species specific, but tend to include a rapid reproduction rate, a
generalist feeding habit, strong competitive ability, high mobility and a high level of
propagule pressure (Mack et al. 2000, Lockwood et al. 2007). These characteristics
are beneficial, but not essential, and may alter when the species is introduced to a
new area depending on the receiving community and environment. For example, a
rapid reproductive rate may increase further if the new climate is more favourable
than that of the home range, or decrease if it is less suitable (Crozier & Dwyer
2006).
1.1.1.4 The impact and cost of invasive species
Once established, invasive species impact upon the community in which they
establish at the individual (Lockwood et al. 2007), population and community and
ecosystem (ecosystem services) level (Mack et al. 2000). Individual impacts include
physical damage or disease while population impacts are those such as competition,
predation and grazing (Lockwood et al. 2007). Community impacts include
extinction and community alteration (Lockwood et al. 2007) via competition,
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changes in nutrient balances, or providing habitat for other species (Mack et al.
2000).
Direct financial costs of invasive species in agricultural and horticultural contexts
include lost yield caused by crop damage and the capital needed for control efforts
(Pimentel et al. 2005). In Australia weed species cost the country over four billion
Australian dollars annually through lost production and control (CSIRO 2009)
making it clear that invasive species are extremely costly to Australia and
highlighting that preventing new incursions is the best option. Invasive species can
also be detrimental to human health and can alter ecosystem structure and function
which in turn can affect biological diversity and cause species extinction (Vitousek
et al. 1997). While it is very difficult to assess the financial cost of the indirect
invasive impacts (Cardoso de Mendonça et al. 2003), social costs are incurred such
as the impact of pests on indigenous people’s ways, employment and health
(McLeod 2004).
1.1.1.5 Biosecurity and invasion preparedness
With the threat of bioterrorism and the intentional and unintentional introduction of
detrimental invasive species, most countries have biosecurity and quarantine
requirements in place to prevent incursions (Meyerson & Reaser 2003). Strict
biosecurity measures encourage the use of a legitimate importation process to bring
acceptable species into a country or state and discourage illegal imports via road, sea
and air although it can also be argued that very strict import requirements may
encourage importation by illegal means. Legally imported declared plant material is
treated for any diseases or species it may harbour in post-entry quarantine (Follett &
Neven 2005, Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service 2009). It has been
suggested that the world trade organisation should be more involved in creating
agreements, bans or restrictions where appropriate to reduce invasions through trade
activities (McNeely 2001). International and national information networks exist,
such as the Global Invasive Species Information Network that facilitate the sharing
of information (Meyerson & Mooney 2007). Some countries have developed high
risk lists, such as America’s ‘dirty dozen’ unwanted invasive species (Benton et al.
1996) and Australia has taken this approach with a publication called ‘Australia’s
most unwanted’ (Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service 2005). These lists of
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risk species are developed so that particularly detrimental invasive species can be
recognised by quarantine personnel and the general public.
Unfortunately, there are also many countries that do not have such strict quarantine
procedures and are ill equipped to adequately screen for exotic species, especially
those that are difficult to detect (McNeely 2001). There is often a lack of funding
(McNeely 2001) and research into adequate quarantine measures even in countries
where biosecurity procedures are considered to be advanced (Luck et al. 2002). In
Australia, symptomless plants are often not tested for pathogens that they are known
to host. In addition, plants are not always subjected to post-entry quarantine
treatments adequate to destroy the pathogens, should they be present, that the plant
species is able to host (Luck et al. 2002). Consequently although biosecurity
frameworks are currently in place in most countries, the interception of all invasive
species brought into a country, either intentionally or unintentionally, is considered
unlikely (Luck et al. 2002, Follett & Neven 2005).
1.1.2 Invasive vectored plant pathogens
1.1.2.1 Components of a vectored pathosystem
Parasitic diseases of plants can be caused by a range of flora and fauna, including
arthropods, nematodes, fungi, bacteria, spiroplasmas, phytoplamas, viruses, viroids,
protozoa, other flowering plants, and algae (Brown 1997). These plant pathogens
can be dispersed via airborne inoculum, soil-borne inoculum or vector-borne
inoculum (in the case of viruses, protozoa, phytoplasmas, fungi, nematodes and
bacteria) (Ogle & Brown 1997). There are four key components to a vectored plant
pathosystem: the host plant, the vector, the pathogen, and the environment in which
they all exist. Most simply, this interaction can be expressed by the disease
tetrahedron (Figure 1.2). A suitable host plant and vector, as well as the pathogen,
must be present within an environment conducive to survival of all species in order
for a vectored plant pathosystem to function.
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The disease tetrahedron (adapted from Lucas 1998, p. 44).

1.1.2.2 Vector agents and mechanisms
An array of vector agents exist, including insects, mites, nematodes, animals,
humans, seeds, pollen, dodder vine and fungi (Ogle & Brown 1997) but abiotic
dispersal agents such as wind, rain, gravity and flowing water can also play a role
(Lucas 1998). A pathogen may rely on one vector for dispersal and survival, or
dispersal may be enhanced by the vector agent (Ogle & Brown 1997). Bacterial and
viral pathogens rely on external forces for movement and dispersal and require a
mechanism for penetrating plant tissues (Harrison et al. 1980). Within the insects,
leafhoppers, spittlebugs, planthoppers and aphids are considered to be important
virus and bacterial vectors (Harris 1980, Purcell 1980a). The vector can facilitate
pathogen entry into host tissues via mechanical means, the activity of enzymes or
both, depending on the type of vector (Gray & Banerjee 1999, Campbell 1996,
Jackson et al. 2008). Four types of pathogen transmission groups exist based on
persistence of the pathogen within the vector and the transmission mechanism or
transport route of the pathogen in the vector (Nault 1997). These four groups
identified by Nault are a) non-persistently transmitted and stylet-borne; b) semipersistently transmitted and foregut-borne; c) persistently transmitted and circulative
viruses; and d) persistently transmitted and propagative.
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1.2 The Homalodisca vitripennis and Xylella fastidiosa pathosystem
1.2.1 Xylella fastidiosa and Homalodisca vitripennis invasion biology and
impacts
1.2.1.1 History of invasion and distribution
The plant pathogenic bacterium X. fastidiosa is native to the Americas with a range
that extends from the eastern USA to South America (Purcell 1997). The
distribution of X. fastidiosa has increased, although it may be that the bacterium was
present but undetected, and the pathogen is now recorded as present in Louisiana,
South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama, Texas, California and Florida as
well as Peru, Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, Central America (Hopkins & Purcell
2002) and Costa Rica (Montero-Astua et al 2008). Xylella fastidiosa has also been
identified in Taiwan where it causes disease in pears (Leu & Su 1993) and in
Kosovo in Europe (Berisha et al. 1998). The bacterium has been detected as far
north as Butte in the state of California where the pathogen has been invasive since
1990 (Sorensen & Gill 1996, Hoddle 2004).
The insect H. vitripennis is a key vector of X. fastidiosa. It is native to the
southeastern region of the USA and is abundant in eastern Texas, southern Georgia
and northern Florida (Young 1958, Triapitsyn & Phillips 2000). The species is also
present in central Texas, central Florida, Arizona and northeastern Mexico, however
it is more rare in these regions (Triapitsyn & Phillips 2000). The insect has spread
to new geographic areas, including parts of America and other countries. The
timeline of H. vitripennis invasion begins with California in the late 1980s
(Sorensen & Gill 1996) followed by French Polynesia in 1999 (Secretariat of the
Pacific Community 2002), Hawaii in 2004 (Bautista et al. 2005), the Cook Islands
in 2007 (Secretariat of the Pacific Community, 2002) and although not formally
reported, it is considered to be established on Easter Island (Petit et al. 2008) (Figure
1.3).
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The origin and invaded range of Homalodisca vitripennis. The first
incursion was in a) California followed by b) French Polynesia, c)
Hawaii, d) Cook Islands, and e) Easter Island. Xylella fastidiosa
occurs in f) Kosovo, g) Taiwan and Central and South America
including h) Costa Rica, i) Peru, j) Brazil and k) Argentina.

1.2.1.2 Biology
Xylella fastidiosa is a xylem limited bacterium (Wells et al. 1987, Peroni et al.
2008). Xylella fastidiosa cells are single, straight rods that are nonmotile, aflagellate
and sometimes filamentous (Wells et al. 1987). Their approximate size is 0.25 to
0.35 µm by 0.9 to 3.5 µm an the bacterium is strictly aerobic (Wells et al. 1987).
Xylella fastidiosa is catalase positive, oxidase negative and utilises hippurate with an
optimum xylem fluid pH between 6.5 and 6.9 (Wells et al. 1987).
Although X. fastidiosa is the only species in the genus, there are three key genotypes
of the bacterium, each with a different host range, virulence and transmissibility
(Schaad et al. 2004, Almeida et al. 2008, Nunney et al. 2010).The three genotypes
that have been identified are X. fastidiosa subsp. fastidiosa, subsp.nov. (taxon “A”),
X. fastidiosa subsp. multiplex subsp.nov. (taxon “B”), and X. fastidiosa subsp. pauca
subsp.nov (taxon “C”) (Schaad et al. 2004). Taxon “A” strains have been isolated
from grape (Vitis vinifera L.), almond (Prunus dulcis (Mill.)), lucerne (Medicago
sativa L.), and maple (Acer sp.). Taxon “B” strains have been isolated from peach
(Prunus persica L. Batsch), plum (Prunus domestica L.), almond, sycamore
(Platanus sp.), elm (Ulmus americana L.) and pigeon grape (Vitis aestivalis L.).
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Taxon “C” strains have been isolated from citrus (Citrus spp.) only (Schaad et al.
2004). A fourth subspecies has also been listed by Hernandez- Martinez et al (2006)
X. fastidiosa subsp. sandyi, isolated from oleander (Nerium sp.). Xylella fastidiosa
causes a variety of damaging plant diseases such as leaf scorch in almond, coffee
(Coffea sp.) and oleander (Nerium sp.); phony peach disease in peach; citrus
variegated chlorosis in citrus species; the particularly devastating Pierce’s disease in
grapevines (Wells et al. 1987, Purcell 1980a, Hopkins 1989, Purcell & Saunders
1999); alfalfa dwarf in lucerne and numerous other diseases including the recent
emergence of strains pathogenic to avocados (Persea sp) (Montero-Astua et al.
2008) in Costa Rica.
Although the mechanism by which X. fastidiosa causes disease is not fully resolved,
bacterial multiplication leading to biofilm (aggregations of bacteria and associated
slime) formation and xylem blockage is believed to play an important role in the
accumulation of the symptoms similar to water-stress that occur in most hosts
(Hopkins 1989). The bacteria cells are surrounded by a gummy material which has
been observed in leafhoppers carrying the bacteria (Purcell et al. 1979, Alves et al.
2008). This material may physically protect the bacterial colony and is thought to
aid the extraction of nutrients from the surrounding fluid as the material has a
negative charge and can therefore bind particular nutrients (Costeron et al. 1978).
Homalodisca vitripennis (Figure 1.4) belongs to the superfamily Cicadelloidea and
the sub-order Auchenorrhyncha, all of which are plant sap feeders (The Bay Science
Foundation 2009). Homalodisca vitripennis belongs to the family Cicadellidae, the
leafhoppers, commonly referred to as sharpshooters (subfamily Cicadellinae).
Homalodisca vitripennis adults are approximately 1.3 cm in length with a brown to
black dorsal surface, a white abdomen and yellow spots on the thorax and upper
head (Blua et al. 1999). Homalodisca vitripennis development from egg to adult
takes five to nine weeks (Brodbeck et al. 2004) and adult insects have a lifespan of
several months (Blua et al. 1999, Setamou & Jones 2005). Microscopic secretory
granules that are deposited onto the eggs (brochosomes) are unique to leafhoppers
(Hix 2001, Rakitov 2004) and are thought to protect leafhopper eggs from predation
and pathogens (The Bay Science Foundation 2009, Rakitov 2004). Eggs hatch one
to two weeks after oviposition and emerged H. vitripennis stay and feed near the egg
mass for the first three hours while their cuticle hardens (Tipping et al. 2004).
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Homalodisca vitripennis nymphs then complete four moults before progressing to
highly mobile winged adults over seven to 12 weeks (Setamou & Jones 2005).
Homalodisca vitripennis does not cause any distinctive plant symptoms that can be
attributed solely to the insect. However the insect has a rapid feeding rate
(Grandgirard et al. 2006) and this xylem fluid extraction may exacerbate plant water
stress in heavily infested plants and contribute to any water-stress symptoms seen.

Figure 1.4

An adult Homalodisca vitripennis. Photograph by Don Pace (sourced
from URL:http://nathistoc.bio.uci.edu/hemipt/Homalodisca%20vitrip
ennis.htm).

1.2.1.3 Process of invasion
Transportation
Ornamental plants provide a means of transport for X. fastidiosa when they are
shipped from America to other countries (Pilkington et al. 2005). These plants can
be silent reservoirs of the pathogen without exhibiting symptoms and it is probable
that reservoirs of the bacterium already exist in other countries (Hoddle 2004). This
situation becomes a concern if there is a native vector present or if H. vitripennis
also successfully establishes at the site (Hoddle 2004, Pilkington et al. 2005).
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Transport of H. vitripennis from the west to the east of the USA is thought to have
been via eggs on nursery plants (Sorensen & Gill 1996, Blua et al. 1999).
Homalodisca vitripennis eggs are still suspected to be the most important invasion
propagule as their location on the underside of the leaf makes them difficult to spot
during quarantine procedures (Sorensen & Gill 1996, Hoddle et al. 2003, Petit et al.
2008). This is reinforced by the fact that on the island of Tahiti the areas
surrounding airports do not have the highest population of the insect pest indicating
that adult H. vitripennis arriving in aircraft are not the key invasion propagule (Petit
et al. 2008).
Establishment and spread in new geographic areas
For X. fastidiosa to become established in a new area the pathogen must multiply
within a host to form a viable population. The bacterium spreads throughout the
xylem from the site of inoculation in the plant host (Newman et al. 2004). This is
thought to occur both along individual vessels in the xylem and between vessels
after the membranes that protect the intervessel channels have been degraded by the
bacterium (Newman et al. 2004). It is thought that movement between vessels
occurs at low cell densities, and that high cell densities suppress growth (Chatterjee
et al. 2008). Once a population is established in one plant host, the bacteria can be
spread by insect vectors.
In California, spread of the bacterium has occurred mainly from outside vineyards
into the vineyard (primary dispersal) rather than from vine to vine (secondary
dispersal) (Hopkins & Purcell 2002, Almeida et al. 2005a). Primary dispersal is
important in vineyards in spring, when new shoots are available for infection, as all
vector species can penetrate new tissue (Almeida & Purcell 2003b, Almeida et al.
2005a). Spring is therefore when chronic infection can be achieved. Secondary
dispersal is potentially important in late summer and autumn although H. vitripennis
is the only vector that can transmit the bacterium between grapevines when plants
are becoming dormant (Almeida & Purcell 2003b, Almeida et al. 2005a, Lauziere et
al. 2008). Without H. vitripennis, previous outbreaks of Pierce’s disease have shown
a linear increase in infection yet when H. vitripennis is present, disease infection
increases exponentially (Luck et al. 2001, Perring et al. 2001).
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Following transportation to a new area, H. vitripennis must become established in
order for the invasion to be classified as successful (Lockwood et al. 2007). It is
thought that during the early phase of an H. vitripennis invasion, an Allee effect may
operate whereby the population density of the pest is low to begin with, affecting
survivorship and reproductive rates (e.g. by making it difficult to find mates)
(McCarthy 1997, Arim et al. 2006, Petit et al. 2008). Once the threshold is reached,
population growth becomes exponential until carrying capacity is reached. In French
Polynesia, the lag period was approximately three years before population growth
exploded (Petit et al. 2008).
Under tropical French Polynesian conditions, greater abundance of H. vitripennis
was correlated with urbanisation (Petit et al. 2008). Petit et al. (2008) determined
that invasion of H. vitripennis was initially confined to urban areas, with a low
population density (less than 15 nymphs sampled per minute were caught using
sweep net sampling), and with a distinct absence from the remainder of the island.
In contrast, two to four years after invasion the pest was widespread around coastal
areas, with differential density between urban and non-urban areas (Petit et al.
2008). After approximately five years, the insect reached high density (over 100
nymphs captured per minute) with no difference in abundance between urban and
non-urban coastal areas, but a very low density in the undeveloped island interior
although the insect has been found over 1,400 m above sea level in French Polynesia
(Grandgirard et al. 2006).
Once H. vitripennis reached Tahiti, French Polynesia it spread rapidly to
neighbouring islands, colonising the majority of landmasses in the archipelago
within seven years (Petit et al. 2008). The insect spread initially from the island with
the highest population of people gradually to the islands with lower populations
(Petit et al. 2008). This pattern of spread is predicted to be due to a large array of
cultivated, maintained host plants occurring in urban areas, the fact that adult
H. vitripennis are attracted to lights in the evening, and to the large amount of
human traffic through urban areas that may unwittingly spread the pest (Gilbert et
al. 2004). This indicates that human activities, namely urbanisation and
transportation are key factors influencing H. vitripennis invasion in the tropics (Petit
et al. 2008).
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Although not officially surveyed for direct comparison, a number of authors have
observed that the density of the insect in the invaded range often exceeds that of the
home range which is suggested to be due to reduced environmental and biological
controls (Grandgirard et al. 2006). The abundance of insects in the native range is
rarely greater than 25 individuals per grapevine (Andersen et al. 2005, Brodbeck et
al. 2007) and although not directly comparable, an average of approximately 75
individuals can be recorded per citrus tree in California (Bi et al. 2005).
Homalodisca vitripennis populations on Tahiti and Moorea exceeded the highest
densities in California (Grandgirard et al. 2006).
1.2.2 Requirements for Xylella fastidiosa and Homalodisca vitripennis invasion
Environmental characteristics: climate
The distribution of X. fastidiosa subsp. fastidiosa is controlled by environmental
characteristics. Tropical, sub-tropical, mild-temperate and Mediterranean climates
favour the bacterium (Purcell, 1997, Hoddle 2004). Optimal growth occurs at
temperatures of 26 to 28 °C (Wells et al. 1987), but rapid growth occurs between 25
and 32 °C (Feil & Purcell, 2001). Temperatures below 17 °C and above 34 °C may
jeopardise the survival of the bacterium in plants (Feil & Purcell 2001). A maximum
temperature for growth of 33 °C has been recorded for X. fastidiosa, although this
threshold is low for a species that thrives in tropical and sub-tropical conditions (Feil
& Purcell 2001). Cold stress and dry stress are limiting factors and so the occurrence
of Pierce’s disease is reduced in locations with cool winters, such as inland and high
altitude areas. The strain of X. fastidiosa that causes Pierce’s disease does not occur
in regions with winter temperatures below 1−4 °C (Purcell, 1997, Hoddle 2004).
For this reason, freezing events can moderate infections of the disease.
Florida has warm nights which are conducive to bacterial multiplication whereas
California has cool nights (below 15 °C) that are thought to interrupt multiplication
diurnally (Feil & Purcell 2001). Californian grapevines are readily infected in spring
and summer (June−September) but summer infections rarely persist through to the
following year (Purcell 1981). Cold-tolerant strains of X. fastidiosa are thought to
exist in some regions as Pierce’s disease has been reported in Kosovo which has
temperatures that are considered to be unsuitably low (Berisha et al. 1998, Hoddle
2004). The Kosovo isolate has only been reported on one occasion and is closely
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related to Pierce’s disease strains of X. fastidiosa from the USA (Berisha et al.
1998).
Cold stress and dry stress not only determine X. fastidiosa distribution but are also
limiting factors for H. vitripennis distribution (Purcell 1997, Hoddle 2004). In
Texas, where the insect is native, H. vitripennis populations drop considerably in the
winter months (Lauziere et al. 2008). Despite these low numbers, more insects were
found in uncultivated habitats than cultivated areas during winter, indicating that
adults are able to over-winter providing appropriate host species are available
(Lauziere et al. 2008). Homalodisca vitripennis population growth in California is
thought to have been aided by the irrigation systems in place in an otherwise arid
environment (Hoddle 2004). Summer irrigation (5 mm/day) was found to make sites
suitable for H. vitripennis that without irrigation would not be suitable (Hoddle
2004).
Models have been used to determine that climatic conditions in the majority of the
grape-growing areas of the world are suitable for H. vitripennis and X. fastidiosa,
although it is thought that H. vitripennis may be able to occur in areas unsuitable for
X. fastidiosa (Hoddle 2004). These distribution models provide useful broad
findings such as H. vitripennis poses a much greater risk to the wine-growing
regions of northern Argentina and extreme southern Brazil than the citrus-growing
areas of southeastern Brazil (Peterson et al. 2003) although particular distributions
resulting from this modeling are contested. Key grape-growing areas in coastal
Australia are at risk as are those in California, whereas the arid desert centre of
Australia and the cooler climate of states above California are unlikely to harbour
permanent H. vitripennis populations (Hoddle 2004).
Environmental characteristics: land use and abundance of host plants
For X. fastidiosa or H. vitripennis to establish in a new range, suitable host plants
must be present within the landscape. Lucerne, almond, citrus, coffee, grape, peach,
plum and oleander are severely affected by the various strains of X. fastidiosa
described in section 2.1.2 (Blua et al. 1999, Hopkins & Purcell 2002, Almeida &
Purcell 2003a, Hoddle 2004, Pilkington et al. 2005,) and tend to consistently test
positive for the bacterium in California. Recently identified hosts include Spanish
broom (Spartium junceum L.) and wild mustard (Brassica sp.) (Costa et al. 2004).
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Agricultural land is therefore suitable for X. fastidiosa as host plants are present at
high densities and the riparian vegetation and the weedy understorey of agricultural
plots provide habitat for insect vectors. Host plant abundance is positively
associated with the risk of infection for a similar pathogen, Phytopthora lateralis
Tucker & Milbrath., a fatal root pathogen of cedar (Jules et al. 2002).

Homalodisca vitripennis has been observed reproducing on crop, ornamental, native
and pest species in California including ash (Fraxinus sp.), avocado (Persea sp.),
birch (Betula sp.), box wood (Buxus sp.), Citrus spp., Chinese elm (Ulmus sp.),
crape myrtle (Lagerstroemia sp.), Eucalyptus spp., grape (Vitis sp.), Hibiscus spp.,
laurel sumac (Malosma sp.), Macadamia spp., oak (Quercus sp.), Philodendron
spp., sycamore (Platanus sp.) and tree tobacco (Nicotiana sp.), as summarised by
Blua et al. (1999). A population of H. vitripennis adults tends to provide oviposition
pressure over a range of plant species, rather than utilising just on one host (Mizell
et al. 2008). However H. vitripennis ovipostion does not occur on the full range of
species that the insect feeds on. This is hypothesised to be due to differential feeding
requirements of the nymphs (Brodbeck et al. 2007). Although nymphs lack wings,
they can leap over 68 cm, allowing them to potentially access a more suitable host
than that on which they were laid (Tipping et al. 2004). In terms of feeding hosts,
vector preferences can be influenced by plant age, pathogen infection and nutritional
status (Almeida et al. 2005a). It has been suggested that H. vitripennis host selection
is based on improving H. vitripennis adult fitness, rather than offspring success
(Brodbeck et al. 2007).
Feeding host selection operates on a diurnal scale. Xylem sap nutrient content varies
with the time of day, fertilisation and irrigation (Almeida et al. 2005a, Brodbeck et
al. 2007). Plants with water access are important for H. vitripennis and are favoured
as hosts (Almeida et al. 2005a). Homalodisca vitripennis have been observed to
alter feeding rates in relation to xylem amide content, and feeding during the day is
synchronised with the highest host xylem amino acid content (Brodbeck et al.
1993). Midday provides the most nutritious xylem fluid in most host plant species
and H. vitripennis must respond rapidly to these changes (Brodbeck et al. 1993).
The vector will change host species seasonally as well as diurnally depending on
amide concentrations in order to maximise uptake (Brodbeck et al. 1993).
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Homalodisca vitripennis has been observed to migrate out of the vineyards
seasonally which is thought to be due to vine dormancy (Lauziere et al. 2008).
Citrus appears to be the most important H. vitripennis host in terms of increasing the
insects density in California and is a favoured overwintering host, especially lemon
(Bi et al. 2005).
Native American sharpshooters have been found to prefer hosts that are free of X.
fastidiosa, or that are infected but symptomless over those that are infected and
display symptoms (Marucci et al. 2005). It is thought that the obstruction of the
xylem vessels by the bacterium may hamper feeding (Marucci et al. 2005). Plants
showing signs of citrus variegated chlorosis had reduced sap flow, lower water
potential, photosynthesis rate and transpiration than uninfected plants and an
increase in enzymes (for example chitinase) used in defence against pathogens as
summarised by (Martins et al. 1999, Marucci et al. 2005). This indicates that severe
symptoms caused by xylem blockage are not desirable for bacterium transmission
(Almeida et al. 2005a).
Environmental characteristics: lack of biotic constraints
Various host plant species react differently to infection by particular strains of
X. fastidiosa, with some displaying symptoms and others remaining symptomless
(Hill & Purcell 1995b). The differences in activity between hosts include:
multiplication rate, the maximum concentration of the bacterium supported by the
host, the occurrence and extent of spread of the bacteria within the plant, differences
in inoculation rate, and the occurrence and extent of symptoms (Hill & Purcell
1995b).
The activity of the pathogen in the host influences whether a particular host is a
‘silent’ or symptomless host or a symptomatic host of the pathogen. In the
laboratory, grapefruit xylem fluid that had been removed from the plant was shown
to increase X. fastidiosa multiplication significantly more so than grape xylem fluid
(Toscano et al. 2004). Grapevines exhibit symptoms and tend not to survive,
however, death of the plant can take several years, providing a reservoir for a
limited time (Hopkins 1989). Biofilm formation is suggested to be the key factor
determining virulence of Pierce’s disease (Hopkins 1989, Marques et al. 2002) and
Toscano et al. (2004) found that in the xylem fluid of grapes, X. fastidiosa cells
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formed a thick, visible biofilm. In contrast, cells in citrus xylem fluid aggregated
into large, white clusters without producing a biofilm (Toscano et al. 2004). This
implies that citrus has some form of tolerance to the strain of the bacterium that
causes Pierce’s disease by preventing biofilm formation. Not all infections have
detrimental activity within the host, as some infections are low level or transitory,
only lasting one to three weeks following inoculation (Purcell & Saunders 1999,
Costa et al. 2004).
Homalodisca vitripennis population growth in California and French Polynesia is
thought to have been aided by the absence of coevolved enemies (Hoddle 2004,
Grandgirard et al. 2006). In French Polynesia predation by spiders is a threat to H.
vitripennis nymphs although a diet consisting of H. vitripennis alone was found to
be lethal to two native spider species (Suttle & Hoddle 2006). This is thought to be
due to intoxication but this has not been proven (Suttle & Hoddle 2006). The
resulting spider mortality is possibly due to a lack of evolutionary history and means
that this type of predator is unlikely to control the H. vitripennis population. The
natural enemies of the vector are an array of parasitoid wasps originally from the
southeastern USA and Mexico (Triapitsyn & Phillips 2000). When one species of
parasitoid made its way to Hawaii, over 90 percent of H. vitripennis eggs were
parasitised (Bautista et al. 2005), indicating the advantage gained by the insect when
introduced into a region where these native predators are absent.
Environmental characteristics: lack of biotic resistance
The xylem is difficult for bacteria to access as a point of entry must be found
(Harrison et al. 1980) and the xylem is a challenging environment to colonise as it is
a very dilute source of nutrients (Mattson Jr 1980, Raven 1983, Wells et al. 1987).
These factors may cause the habitat of X. fastidiosa to be unsuitable for many
potential competitors.
It is unknown whether an empty or unsaturated niche was available for colonisation
in areas where H. vitripennis has invaded in the past. In saying that, the population
of the insect has exploded in island settings such as Hawaii and French Polynesia
(Bautista et al. 2005, Petit et al. 2008) which are hypothesised by Elton (1958) to
have a lack of biotic resistance to invaders. Isolated islands in French Polynesia are
especially species poor in terms of arthropods, perhaps favouring H. vitripennis
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invasion due to a lack of competition (Grandgirard et al. 2006) although predatory
spiders are present (Suttle & Hoddle 2006).
Environmental characteristics: vectors
Dispersal of X. fastidiosa is dictated entirely by the insect vectors responsible for
transmission. It could be argued that the pathogen does play a role in its own
dispersal as it is able to utilise a range of insect vectors (Redak et al. 2004),
maximising its chances of transmission, rather than developing a specialised
relationship with just one species (Lucas 1998) which may restrict dispersal. As X.
fastidiosa is a xylem-limited bacterium, it has a very specific relationship with its
numerous insect vectors (Ogle & Brown 1997, Almeida et al. 2005a). Research has
shown to be a vector of the bacterium an insect must have a predominantly xylembased feeding method (Purcell 1980a, Almeida et al. 2005a). Therefore, many
xylophagous leafhoppers have the ability to vector X. fastidiosa (Hill & Purcell
1995a, Hill & Purcell 1997, Jackson et al. 2008). In 2004, 39 species of
sharpshooter (Cicadellinae) and four species of spittlebug (Cercopidae) were
reported as vectors of Pierce’s disease in the Americas (Severin 1950, Redak et al.
2004). This is not, however, an exhaustive number as not all species have been
tested (Almeida et al. 2005a) and further research is required.
Native leafhoppers were responsible for vectoring the pathogen in California prior to
the arrival of H. vitripennis which is now considered to be the key vector of the
pathogen. These small, native X. fastidiosa vectors include Draeculacephala
minerva (Ball), G. atropunctata, Cuerna costalis Fabricius, (Hill & Purcell 1995a,
Hopkins & Purcell 2002) and Xyphon fulgida (Nottingham) (Hewitt et al. 1949;
Lauziere et al. 2008). Other important vectors in America, as summarised in a
review by Almeida et al. (2005), include Oncometopia nigricans (Walker),
Oncometopia orbona Stål and Graphocephala versuta (Say) (Hopkins & Purcell
2002) while Brazilian vectors include Acrogonia citrina (Marucci and Cavichioli),
Bucephalogonia xanthopis (Berg), Dilobopterus costalimai (Young), Macugonalia
leucomelas (Walker) and Oncometopia fascialis (Signoret). Four species of spittle
bug, Aphrophora angulata Ball, Aphrophora permutata Uhler, Clastoptera brunnea
Ball and Philaenus leucophthalmus (Linn.) have the ability to vector Pierce’s
disease (Severin 1950, Redak et al. 2004). Successful experimental transmission of
X. fastidiosa by a cicada (Diceroprocta apache Davis) individual (Krell et al. 2007).
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Although many species may be able to transmit the pathogen, it is likely that only a
few species play a large role in any given area. Vector effectiveness is influenced by
habitat, density, mobility, host selection, spatial distribution and temporal
distribution (Almeida et al. 2005a). For example, H. vitripennis is important in
Southern California as it moves over a wide range of habitats, whereas some of the
other American insects are efficient vectors only in coastal areas with riparian
vegetation as they are limited to this type of habitat (Purcell et al. 1979, Almeida et
al. 2005a).
Invader characteristics: propagule pressure
For many invasive species, the more propagules that are introduced into an area the
higher the likelihood of successful invasion (Lockwood et al. 2007). One bacterial
cell can multiply via simple fission (Hickman & Thain 2004) meaning that a single
X. fastidiosa cell has the potential to form a colony once dispersed to a new area
should it be transmitted successfully. If active vectors carrying the pathogen are
present in the new location, there is likely to be frequent probing and a high amount
of propagule pressure. Propagule pressure is dependant not only on the number of
vectors but also on transmission efficiency which varies between insect species and
host plants (Purcell 1980a). Theoretically many inefficient vectors may produce the
same level of propagule pressure as few efficient vectors.
The number of insects that are released into or invade a site is positively related to
the probability of establishment (Memmott et al. 2005). Some insects, however,
have been shown to establish a population from a single founder mated female
(Memmott et al. 2005) in which case only one propagule (insect) needs to reach a
site for invasion to occur. This is a possible means of establishment for H.
vitripennis as a single mating is sufficient to fertilise all of the females complement
of eggs (Sisterson 2008). As well as this, the highly mobile nature (Blua & Morgan
2003) of the insect means propagule pressure into areas adjacent to existing
infections is likely to be high.
Invader characteristics: rapid reproduction
The wide range of host plants and insects utilised by X. fastidiosa may play a role in
promoting the evolution of new strains of the bacterium (Almeida et al. 2005a).
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Bacteria reproduce rapidly, both sexually and asexually (Lucas 1998), resulting in
the ability to respond quickly to evolutionary pressures. Staphylococcus aureus
Rosenbach for example, a bacterium that causes a range of diseases in humans, has
developed resistance to antibiotics traditionally used to treat the pathogen (Holden et
al. 2004). This illustrates the adaptive potential of bacteria which can rapidly evolve
to survive under previously unfavourable conditions and extend their range (Mack et
al. 2000, Holden et al. 2004).
The reproductive mechanism of H. vitripennis is conducive to the rapid and
sustained invasion of new regions. Oviposition has been documented twice a year in
California, once in late winter/early spring (April), and again in mid/late summer
(June) (Blua et al. 1999). In contrast, it is estimated that six to eight overlapping
H. vitripennis generations occur per year in French Polynesia (Grandgirard et al.
2006). Groups of approximately ten eggs are laid inside the epidermis of the abaxial
leaf surface and eggs can also be laid in citrus rind (Blua et al. 1999). The lower
surface of the leaf develops green blisters while the upper surface yellows over time,
becoming brown following hatching (Blua et al. 1999).
Female H. vitripennis are synovogenic as they emerge without mature eggs
(Sisterson 2008) which are produced after at least a week following eclosion
(Sisterson 2008). Typically, females will mate only once shortly after emergence,
and they can then oviposit fertilised eggs over the course of their life without remating as they are thought to store sperm (Hix 2001, Hummel et al. 2006a,
Sisterson 2008). In California, research has indicated that mated females are present
throughout the year (Hummel et al. 2006b) and the lag period between peak
numbers of vitellogenic females (those with mature eggs) and the appearance of the
next adult generation is three to four months (Hummel et al. 2006b). Over one
hundred eggs are produced per H. vitripennis female during their lifetime (Sisterson
2008).
Female lifestage, host availability and climatic conditions determine H. vitripennis
reproduction rate (Sisterson 2008). Conditions in French Polynesia are ideal for H.
vitripennis reproduction with moderate temperatures, high relative humidity and
high rainfall (Grandgirard et al. 2006, Tutiempo 2009). The rate of egg maturation
varies according to the time of year and the maximum maturation rate of five eggs
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per female per day was observed. It is thought a minimum number of eggs must be
matured before a female H. vitripennis will oviposit (Sisterson 2008). Mature eggs
are deposited more quickly than new eggs mature. This shows that H. vitripennis
reproduction is constrained by the egg maturation rate as high quality hosts may be
encountered, yet the female may lack mature eggs to deposit (Sisterson 2008).
Invader characteristics: generalist nature
The requirements for X. fastidiosa survival can be met in the xylem of many plant
species and over 126 plant species in the Americas alone are potential hosts of the
bacterium (Luck et al. 2001, Purcell 2007). However, X. fastidiosa is sensitive to
environmental changes, particularly in the nutrient content, ion balance and
concentration of oxidising and reducing agents in the xylem fluid (Andersen et al.
2004, Alves et al. 2008). This means that, although the pathogen is a generalist, not
all potential hosts encountered are suitable for growth and there is often host
specificity in X. fastidiosa-plant interactions, especially in terms of disease.
Homalodisca vitripennis feeds on over 100 plant species from 31 families and can
feed during winter on dormant plants (Luck et al. 2001, Hoddle et al. 2003,
California Department of Food and Agriculture 2005). Homalodisca vitripennis has
a number of adaptations in order to gain enough sustenance from the xylem fluid of
a vast range of plants (Raven 1983), which can be composed of up to 99% water in
some plant species (Andersen et al. 1992). Xylem fluid typically contains amino
acids, primary sugars and organic acids and approximately two times less nitrogen
than leaf tissue and 10 times less nitrogen than phloem fluid (Mattson Jr 1980,
Brodbeck et al. 1993). Organic carbon is even more scarce than organic nitrogen,
resulting in a high nitrogen:carbon ratio. Therefore, both energy and nitrogen
constraints are faced by species that feed only on xylem fluid (Raven 1983,
Brodbeck et al. 1993), although nutritional requirements can be met to some extent
by a mutualistic relationship with symbiotic bacteria (Wu et al., 2006). A unique
interaction has been found in H. vitripennis involving two organisms in the gut.
Baumannia cicadellinicola biosynthesises vitamins and cofactors while Sulcia
muelleri produces most of the amino acids required by the insect (Wu et al., 2006).
These interactions allow H. vitripennis to survive on such a nutritionally dilute food
source. The advantage of feeding on xylem fluid is the lack of repellents, digestive
inhibitors and toxins. Insects can then expend more energy on extracting the food
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than detoxifying it (Raven 1983, Andersen et al. 1989). The xylem also provides
water, a factor that is important in arid environments (Raven 1983).

Homalodisca vitripennis adaptations for a diet of xylem fluid include high
conversion efficiency of organic nitrogen and carbon, high consumption and the
selection of an amide-rich diet by utilising a range of hosts (Brodbeck et al. 1990,
1993). It has been found that H. vitripennis metabolises over 99% of organic
compounds ingested, and excretes mainly ammonia in order to gain the most
calories possible (Andersen et al. 1989). Daily feeding rates average 100 to 300
times the insect dry body weight (Brodbeck et al. 1993) and adult insects have been
reported to consume 0.21 − 0.27 ml per hour on host species such as plum and peach
(Andersen et al. 1989).
Homalodisca vitripennis adjust their feeding rates in relation to diurnal xylem fluid
chemistry fluctuations (Brodbeck et al. 1993). Amides, glutamine and asparagine
are positively correlated with H. vitripennis abundance and feeding and nitrogen–
rich amides are thought to be important for egg production and adult growth
(Andersen et al. 2005, Mizell et al. 2008, Brodback et al. 2011). The ability of H.
vitripennis to use hundreds of species as hosts for reproduction, development and
feeding allows the insect to cope with diurnal and seasonal changes in xylem fluid
(Mizell et al. 2008). In greenhouse studies, it has been shown that H. vitripennis
rarely persist on just one host plant. Mortality occurs for H. vitripennis caged on
sub-optimal hosts. The insect may feed on these species for short periods of time but
the energy expended in taking up the food is not exceeded by the energy in the
xylem fluid (Andersen et al. 1992, Brodbeck et al. 2007, Mizell et al. 2008). In
order to avoid this situation in monoculture crops, variation in hosts can be found in
the weedy understorey species (Mizell et al. 2008).
Host requirements differ between H. vitripennis life stages (Brodbeck et al. 1993,
Mizell et al. 2008). Adults and fourth and fifth instars thrive on host plants with
high amide levels (Brodbeck et al. 1993, Mizell et al. 2008). In contrast, first,
second and third instars thrive on xylem fluid with a balanced amino acid mixture.
Early stage juveniles require xylem fluid with balanced nutrient profiles so that the
essential amino acids that the insect cannot synthesise can be obtained (Brodbeck et
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al. 1993). This shows how the food source utilised by H. vitripennis requires the
insect to be a generalist, a trait which is beneficial in terms of survival in invaded
areas where previous feeding hosts may not be present.
Invader characteristics: competitive
Physical effects interact with biological influences to determine a pathogen and
vectors population size (Shaw & Peters 1994). Parasitic bacteria must co-exist with
the trophic level below (the host plant), the tropic level above (e.g. viruses of the
bacterium) and species of the same tropic level (other bacteria) (Shaw & Peters
1994). This requires that bacterial pathogens interact and compete with other
pathogens within the host plant, however the outcome and implications of these
interactions is seldom known (Shaw & Peters 1994) as is the case with X. fastidiosa.
Homalodisca vitripennis flies further, is larger, and feeds faster than the native X.
fastidiosa vectors in California (Almeida & Purcell 2003a, Blua & Morgan 2003).
Horizontal flight research has shown that the insect can fly over 40 metres into
vineyards from surrounding vegetation. Vertical distribution is more limited with the
majority of insects travelling below an altitude of five metres (Blua & Morgan
2003). The insect can feed on dormant and basal wood rather than being restricted to
new plant growth and young tissues as other xylem feeding insects are (Mizell &
French 1987, Almeida et al. 2005a). These factors imply that the species has
advantages as a competitor, at least in California which is part of the vector’s
invaded range.
1.2.2.1 Impact and cost of Xylella fastidiosa and Homalodisca vitripennis
Pierce’s disease currently threatens California’s entire grape industry (California
Department of Food and Agriculture 2009). Infected plants in vineyards are
removed and replaced with a five to six year period before the new individual vine
reaches full production (Hewitt et al. 1949, Jackson et al. 2008). Records of the
incidence of X. fastidiosa in vineyards in the San Joaquin Valley range between
<1% to 65% per vineyard, but incidence and crop losses varied depending on the
grapevine cultivar grown and vector pressure (Tubajika et al., 2004). In areas where
X. fastidiosa is prolific, such as the grape growing regions of southern California,
the economic ramifications of the pathogen are immense (Siebert 2001). Costs
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include replanting vines, lost yield, lost revenue while replacement vines grow and
controlling the vector (Siebert 2001). Between 1994 and 2000 the estimated cost to
growers in the Napa and Sonoma countries was estimated to be over 30 million US
dollars (Siebert 2001). In 2002, 120 million citrus trees had citrus variegated
chlorosis symptoms in Brazil (Hopkins & Purcell 2002), indicating that the
pathogen also has severe impacts on citrus crops. Ornamental species such as
oleander are also at risk from X. fastidiosa and are a widely used ornamental shrub.
In 1999, they occurred in 20% of all home gardens and were planted along 2,100
miles of freeway in California alone (Blua et al. 1999).

Even in the absence of the bacterium, H. vitripennis can cause problems such as
water stress due to the large quantities of xylem fluid that are removed from the
plant (Grandgirard et al. 2006). Crops and plant stock with large infestations of H.
vitripennis require additional irrigation to make up for the xylem fluid extracted by
the insects (Blua et al. 1999). Homalodisca vitripennis is also becoming a social
problem due to the quantity of excreta the insects produce (Andersen et al. 1989,
Blua et al. 1999). A ‘rain’ can be experienced under trees laden with feeding H.
vitripennis and unattractive white residues build up on the vegetation and motor
vehicles below (Blua et al. 1999).
1.2.2.2 Biosecurity and invasion preparedness
Strict biosecurity protocols are in place in the USA to prevent the movement of X.
fastidiosa into new geographic regions. The California Department of Food and
Agriculture have developed a control programme specifically targeting Pierce’s
disease (California Department of Food and Agriculture 2009). As part of this
programme, agricultural areas within the USA are designated as being either noninfested or infested. Bulk shipments of X. fastidiosa hosts including citrus, grapes
and plants are inspected upon arrival by an agricultural commissioner (California
Department of Food and Agriculture 2009). If an infestation is detected, the
shipment is destroyed. On top of these requirements, a specific set of additional
standards that must be met by both the grower and the receiver of the goods
depending on whether the product is grapes, citrus or plants (California Department
of Food and Agriculture 2009). These standards include running vector trapping and
detection programs, disposing of material using steam, crushing, cold treatment or
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solarisation in order to eliminate surviving vectors, training employees to inspect for
vectors and treating harvested fruits. Every shipment must be accompanied by a
certificate confirming that all standards have been met (California Department of
Food and Agriculture 2009).
It is expected that the chances of eradicating either pest species are extremely low
with prevention and containment being key (Luck et al. 2001). A number of
activities are currently undertaken to contain the global spread of X. fastidiosa and
H. vitripennis. Quarantine measures in America include inspection of plant stock
being transported out of California and of stock coming in from other infested
regions (California Department of Food and Agriculture 2005). Stricter quarantine
measures have been introduced within French Polynesia (Grandgirard et al. 2006)
including the defoliation of plants for propagation which are then treated with
insecticide and fumigated using methyl bromide. Once treated, plants and floral
displays are inspected for all H. vitripennis life stages. Shipments of stock that are
found to contain any H. vitripennis life stages are either fumigated with methyl
bromide or rejected (Grandgirard et al. 2006).
A number of flaws exist with current quarantine procedures as indicated by the
discovery of live H. vitripennis nymphs and adults inside airaircraft travelling
between islands in French Polynesia, and internationally (Grandgirard et al. 2006).
Methyl bromide treatment, for example, is only available in Tahiti and not the
outlying islands (Grandgirard et al. 2006). Additionally, because H. vitripennis eggs
are laid beneath the epidermis, most chemical treatments are unlikely to be lethal to
the egg life stage (Blua et al. 1999, Grandgirard et al. 2006).

1.2.3 The interaction between Homalodisca vitripennis and Xylella fastidiosa
Three key steps are involved in the successful infection of a new plant host with X.
fastidiosa (Jackson et al. 2008). Firstly, a vector must acquire the bacterium,
secondly an uninfected host must be inoculated by the vector and finally, a sufficient
density of X. fastidiosa must develop so that chronic infection is sustained (Jackson
et al. 2008). Almeida et al. (2005) have identified a number of factors that make X.
fastidiosa transmission more complex than it originally seems. Theses factors
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include a lack of latent period, inoculum persistence over time and the fact that
transmission to plants occurs with xylem fluid under negative tension, or in the case
of dormant grapes, under positive root pressure (Almeida et al. 2005a). Additionally
a lack of transmission following moulting, the spatial distribution of X. fastidiosa in
the vector foregut and the failure of insects that are not xylem-specialists to transmit
the bacterium (Almeida et al. 2005a) highlight the complexity of the transmission
process.
1.2.3.1 Xylella fastidiosa population density needed within host for acquisition
The acquisition of X. fastidiosa is influenced by the density and distribution of the
bacterial population within the host plant (Hill & Purcell 1997, Jackson et al. 2008).
A latent period exists before the first transmission indicating that the bacterium is
likely to reach a population threshold before vectors can acquire it (Hill & Purcell
1997), although theoretically just one cell is sufficient for acquisition. The threshold
4
for acquisition has been recorded as 1x10 colony forming units (CFU)/g plant
tissue, as shown by Hill and Purcell (1997). The bacteria multiplies and reaches this
threshold at different rates depending on the plant host (Hill & Purcell 1997).

Higher rates of transmission occur with larger populations of X. fastidiosa within the
xylem (Hill & Purcell 1997). For example, the population of X. fastidiosa in
symptomatic citrus or almond leaves is smaller than that in grapes (Almeida &
Purcell 2003a). Consequently transmission from almond to almond is less efficient
than transmission from grape to grape (Almeida & Purcell 2003a). It is thought that
X. fastidiosa is present only seasonally in some host species and existing
populations reach very high concentrations only during summer in new growth
(Smart et al. 1998). This may be important for areas where the vectors do not
overwinter as adults as there will be a reduced reservoir for inoculation of the next
generation (Purcell 1981, Hill & Purcell 1997). Many identified plant hosts may not
support a sufficient concentration of X. fastidiosa for efficient transmission to occur
(Hill & Purcell 1997) or the pathogen may be distributed in a part of the plant that is
not favored for feeding by the vector species (Daugherty et al., 2010b).
1.2.3.2 Feeding mechanism
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Xylem feeding specialists are only found in the order Hemiptera. All spittlebugs
(Cercopoidea), cicadas (Cicadoidea), and leafhoppers from the subfamily
Cicadellinae feed on xylem fluid (Carver et al. 1991). The defining feature of the
order Hemiptera is the arrangement of the mouthparts. A sheathed probiscus is
formed from the mandibles and maxillae to create a "beak" or "rostrum" (The Bay
Science Foundation 2009). This apparatus is capable of piercing tissues and
extracting the liquids, such as sucking sap from plant tissues. The only orders with
similar mouthparts to the order Hemiptera are the Thysanoptera (Mound & Heming
1991), which are known to transmit viruses, and some Phthiraptera which do not
feed on plants (The Bay Science Foundation 2009).
The mouthparts of H. vitripennis and other xylem-feeding insects consist of two sets
of stylets that extend from the labrum and labium on the underside of the insect’s
head (Leopold et al. 2003). Within the stylet bundle there are four stylets: two
mandibular stylets, which form a groove that functions to position the other two
stylets in the bundle, the maxillary stylets. The left and right maxillary stylets lock
together to form the food canal and the salivary canal (Leopold et al. 2003), as
indicated in Figure 1.5.

Mandibular stylets

Maxillary stylets

Food
canal

Salivary
canal
10µm

Figure 1.5

Simplified diagram illustrating a cross-section through the stylet
bundle of Homalodisca vitripennis. The mandibular stylets guide the
maxillary stylets. The food canal and salivary canal are formed by
the interlocking left and right maxillary stylets (adapted from
Leopold et al. 2003).
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The movement of fluid into and out of sharpshooters is controlled by the precibarial
valve and the piston-like cibarial pump that is powered by the cibarial dilator
muscles (Backus & McLean 1982, Dugravot et al. 2008). Liquid food is sucked up
the anterior channel of the maxillary stylet whilst saliva is transported down the
posterior channel (Carver et al. 1991). Cuticular elasticity and muscular activity are
thought to quickly lift the cibarial diaphragm, which forms a vacuum that then sucks
up fluids (Backus & McLean 1982, Dugravot et al. 2008). When the muscle activity
stops, the diaphragm drops back into a closed position via cuticular elasticity. It has
been hypothesised that a rhythmic ‘bounce’ develops which maintains rapid
pumping with only brief muscle contractions. This method allows the insect to feed
for long periods of time from xylem vessels (Dugravot et al. 2008).
1.2.3.3 Mode of transmission
It is through vector feeding that X. fastidiosa is spread (Dugravot et al. 2008),
although the exact mechanism of inoculation is as yet unknown (Jackson et al.
2008). As X. fastidiosa has very little species specificity among xylem feeding
insects, it is thought that the foregut morphology and probing behaviours of the
specialists allows transmission (Almeida et al. 2005a, Dugravot et al. 2008). There
are three phases to probing: the pathway phase during which the stylet penetrates
tissue on the way to the xylem, the ingestion phase and the interruption phase when
ingestion is paused for salivation or tasting ( Joost et al. 2006).
Homalodisca vitripennis have been found to attempt to penetrate sterile containers
with their stylets and exuded saliva in the process. The saliva droplets were shown
to contain X. fastidiosa (Ramirez et al. 2008). This implies that inoculation of
X. fastidiosa occurs when fluid flows outward from the precibarium to the stylets
(Dugravot et al. 2008). The diaphragm collapse pushes fluid outward which is them
stopped by the precibarial valve so that the liquid can be swallowed. If this valve
fails, fluid leaks back into the plant resulting in inoculation (Dugravot et al. 2008). It
is also thought that the negative pressure of the xylem vessels results in backflow of
ingested foregut material when the xylem is first probed (Hopkins 1989), although
Almeida et al. (2005b) argue that inoculation into dormant grapevines which have
positive xylem pressure implies that inoculation requires active release of bacteria
by the vector. Significant quantities of X. fastidiosa cells (over 300 per insect) can
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be inoculated to a plant during a single probe, as is also the case with insect vectored
viruses (Fereres & Moreno 2009; Rashed et al., 2011). Some authors believe this
outflow is part of the feeding process as a mechanism to clear debris from the
maxillary tips (Joost et al. 2006).
Homalodisca vitripennis feeding on infected grapevines showed acquisition within
an hour (Jackson et al. 2008). The amount of time H. vitripennis has access to an
infected plant has been found to significantly influence acquisition of X. fastidiosa
for the first six hours, after which acquisition does not increase (Almeida & Purcell
2003b). This is thought to be because X. fastidiosa is irregularly distributed in plant
tissues and longer access times (up to six hours) increase the chance of probing
infected tissue and acquiring the bacterium (Almeida et al. 2005a).
1.2.3.4 Xylella fastidiosa in foregut
Once ingested, X. fastidiosa multiplies and forms a biofilm in the foregut of
leafhopper vectors (Newman et al. 2004). The bacterial cells adhere to the cuticle of
the foregut, and are limited to this region. This has been illustrated by the fact that
nymphs loose infectivity following moulting during which the foregut is shed and
can re-acquire it after feeding (Almeida & Purcell 2003b). The lack of a latent
period also fits with the location of the bacteria in the insect foregut (Almeida et al.
2005a).
Within the foregut, bacterial cells attach to three key regions: the diaphragm groove
and the longitudinal groove, within the cibarium chamber, and in the precibarium
behind the precibarial valve. Both polar and lateral attachments have been shown
(Alves et al. 2008) and the bacterial cells are attached to the cuticle in a monolayer
(Newman et al. 2004). Cell-cell signalling has been found to control transmission
and virulence of X. fastidiosa (Newman et al. 2004). Xylella fastidiosa mutants
which lack the ability to produce cell to cell signals have impaired vector
transmission (Newman et al. 2004) which is thought to be due to an inability to
attach in the vectors foregut.
Xylella fastidiosa does not require a latent period and is persistently transmitted
(Almeida & Purcell 2003b). Inoculation can occur before there has been time for a
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biofilm to develop, indicating that biofilm formation in the insect is not essential for
transmission (Almeida et al. 2005a). Transmission efficiency is not related to the X.
fastidiosa population size in the head of the blue-green sharpshooter
(Graphocephala atropunctata Signoret (Hemiptera: Cicadellidae)) and transmission
can occur with populations below the detectable threshold (100 cultivatable cells)
(Hill & Purcell 1995a). Adult sharpshooters can retain the ability to infect for life
(Almeida & Purcell 2003b) and the multiplication of the bacteria in the foregut
explains the pathogens persistence (Newman et al. 2004, Almeida et al. 2005a).

1.3 Australia
1.3.1 Potential impact of Homalodisca vitripennis and Xylella fastidiosa in
Australia
Preliminary assessment indicates that Pierce’s disease would be as devastating in
Australia as it has been in California (Luck et al. 2001). This has been predicted
based on past case studies such as H. vitripennis invasions in Hawaii and French
Polynesia and X. fastidiosa and H. vitripennis incursions in California. It was
reported that H. vitripennis transmitted X. fastidiosa threatened US$60.9 billion
dollars worth of grapevine, stonefruit, almond and citrus crops in 2008 (Applied
Biological Control Research Laboratory, 2011). The same four industries in
Australia were worth approximately AUS$5 billion in 2011-12 (Australian Bureau
of Statistics 2012, Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics 2012)
indicating what is at stake in terms of agricultural production should the pathogen
and its insect vector arrive and the pathosystem establish.
In 2007−08, 166 thousand hectares of land was used for wine grape production and
wine exports were valued at AUS$2.7 billion Australian dollars (Australian Bureau
of Agricultural and Resource Economics 2008). In addition, the value of dried vine
fruit exports was reported to be 13 million Australian dollars (Australian Bureau of
Agricultural and Resource Economics 2008). This indicates the economic
importance of Australian grape production (Australian Bureau of Agricultural and
Resource Economics 2008). The Riverina region, New South Wales, produces 60%
of the state’s grapes. The Riverland region, South Australia, produces 50% of the
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state’s wine grapes (Luck et al. 2001, Australian Bureau of Agricultural and
Resource Economics 2009). The Murray River region (including Sunraysia),
Victoria, produces 96% of the state’s grapes.
Every state and territory except Tasmania grows citrus commercially (Australian
Citrus Growers Inc 2008). The value of citrus, including navel and Valencia
oranges, mandarins, lemons, limes and grapefruit, was AUS$166.4 million
Australian dollars in 2007−08 (Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource
Economics 2008). Key citrus growing areas include the Murray-Darling River
region of southern New South Wales and northern Victoria, the Central Burnett
region of Queensland, and the Riverland region of South Australia (Australian
Citrus Growers Inc 2008). It is expected that the main agricultural impacts of the
pathosystem will be felt in areas of Australia where grape and citrus production are
the dominant land uses. The Murray-Darling river system is the key grape/citrus
area as well as parts of Victoria and southwestern Western Australia but areas with
both grape and citrus production are located in all states (Figure 1.6) (Luck et al.
2001).
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Figure 1.6

Map illustrating the key areas of citrus and grape production in
Australia. The Murray-Darling river system is circled. Sourced from
Luck et al. (2001).

It is difficult to predict the economic costs of these species as the extent of the
disease spread cannot be known (Luck et al. 2001). An economic analysis of a
hypothetical Pierce’s disease outbreak in South Australia concluded that even if the
incursion was controlled within five years and limited damage occurred at the
regional level, the welfare loss would still equate to AUS$135 million in this state
alone (Wittwer et al. 2006). Export of Australian produced wine has continued to
increase reaching 787.2 million litres during 2006−07 with a value of AUS$2.9
billion Australian dollars. Domestic sales of Australian wine have also increased
slightly, rising by 3.9% to 449.2 million litres (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2008).
On top of these direct costs, indirect losses in Australia following establishment of
H. viripennis and X. fastidiosa would consist of damage to amenity plantings, job
losses, a reduction in tourism, and the decline of local amenities (Luck et al. 2001).
The impacts may be both economic and intrinsic if highly susceptible native species
become threatened. The Australian horticulture industry could face crop losses and
trade restrictions and the Australian bush may be threatened.
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1.3.2 Possible invasion scenarios
Once a pest is established in a new region it is difficult or impossible to eradicate if
it is not detected early while the population is still small (Hoddle 2004). For this
reason, it is important to understand how the invasion process of X. fastidiosa and
H. vitripennis is likely to occur in Australia. The exact process of invasion in a new
area cannot be known but past invasion case studies and knowledge about the
requirements of the invading species can be used to anticipate how an invasion may
unfold.
Four possible scenarios exist in terms of X. fastidiosa and H. vitripennis biosecurity
in Australia.
1. Xylella fastidiosa has or will arrive without H. vitripennis. This will become a
concern if Australian insects can vector the bacterium.
2. Homalodisca vitripennis may arrive without the bacterium. This could result in
the vectoring of plant pathogens already established in Australia.
3. Both the pathogen and the insect vector could be introduced, in which case the
pathosystem that is seen in California is likely to operate.
4. Ongoing biosecurity will prevent either species from becoming established.

1.3.3 Scenario one: Xylella fastidiosa as an invasive species threat to Australia
1.3.3.1 Process of invasion
Transportation
As previously mentioned, transportation of the bacterium is most likely to be via
imported nursery plants (Pilkington et al. 2005). Symptomless host species
travelling from the USA pose the biggest threat but material from Taiwan and
Yugoslavia, or South America (which has the strain of X. fastidiosa causing citrus
variegated chlorosis) (Hopkins & Purcell 2002, Chung & Brlansky 2005) may also
contain the pathogen. This transport may have already taken place and there is the
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chance that symptomless hosts are currently present in Australia that harbour the
pathogen (Hoddle 2004).
Establishment and spread in new geographic areas
It is predicted that the coastal tropical and sub-tropical northern regions of Australia
will have conditions most favourable for X. fastidiosa establishment should
sufficient propagule pressure occur (M Hoddle 2009 pers. comm.). The warm
climate of northern Australia means that many exotic tropical plants species that
host X. fastidiosa are likely to have been imported from the Americas and these
potentially silent disease reservoirs are grown in urban landscapes in Queensland
and the Northern Territory. Imported plant material may legally or illegally enter the
country through ports and airports in urban centres such as Darwin, Cairns, Brisbane
and Sydney in northern Australia. These high thoroughfare areas may provide a
gateway through which the bacterium can enter the country in plant material
(Hoddle 2009).
If incipient populations of X. fastidiosa established in northern Australia or
elsewhere with a permissive climate, the pathogen could rapidly move from initial
incursion points via human activity, a likely scenario in the absence of a competent
insect vector. The bacterium could spread to agricultural areas, especially if infected
plants are moved and grown around homes, and in local shopping centres, schools
and parks (M Hoddle 2009 pers. comm.). Eventually, important primary production
areas such as the Murray-Darling river area that spans New South Wales, Victoria
and South Australia may contain infected plants, especially if long-term climate
trends are conducive to perennial persistence (M Hoddle 2009 pers. comm.).
1.3.3.2 Requirements for successful Xylella fastidiosa invasion in Australia
Environmental characteristics: climate
Hoddle (2004) demonstrated that coastal Australia has a climate suitable for the
establishment of X. fastidiosa and H. vitripennis. Australian regions identified as
being suited for Pierce’s disease to become problematic include Queensland, coastal
Northern Territory, New South Wales, South Australia, Tasmania and southern
Western Australia. It is predicted that cold stress will exclude Pierce’s disease from
some areas of Victoria, the state of Tasmania (Hoddle 2004) and pockets of New
South Wales and Australian Capital Territory.
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Xylella fastidiosa subsp. fastidiosa is rare in areas where the temperatures in the
coldest month fall below 1.1 °C (College of Natural Resources 2005). Maps
showing the minimum Australian temperatures in winter indicate that the majority
of grape growing regions experience lows of 3−6 °C (Australian Bureau of
Meteorology 2009), and are suitable for X. fastidiosa. The northern two thirds of
Australia have an average annual daily minimum temperature greater than 15 °C
(Australian Bureau of Meteorology 2009). This regime is more similar to that of
Florida, where warm nights promote X. fastidiosa multiplication than that of
California where cool nights slow population growth (Feil & Purcell 2001) although
it is possible that pathogen survival may be limited in the peak of summer by heat
stress in the north.

Environmental characteristics: land use and abundance of host plants
Of the 126 known X. fastidiosa host species, over 90 are present in Australia
ranging from weeds (e.g. ivy (Hedera sp. L.) and blackberry (Rubus fruticosus
Weston) to amenity and horticultural plants as well as a number of Australian native
species (Luck et al. 2001). Numerous locations in Western Australia, New South
Wales, Victoria and South Australia contain vineyards, citrus orchard and riparian
vegetation. This type of agricultural land use has proven ideal H. vitripennis and X.
fastidiosa habitat in California (Hill & Purcell, 1995b, Perring et al. 2001).
Environmental characteristics: lack of biotic constraints
It is unknown whether the pathogen would be released from biotic constraints faced
in its home range if introduced to Australia. It is probable, however, that native
Australian host plants present in Australia may be particularly sensitive to the
bacterium due to a lack of evolutionary history (Loomis 1958) which may aid
colonisation of the new region. On the other hand spread of the pathogen may be
inhibited if Australian host plants are particularly sensitive to X. fastidiosa as the
diseases caused are likely to result in plant mortality (Toscano et al. 2004). If the
plant dies quickly, this eliminates the possibility of the individual plant acting as a
reservoir (Toscano et al. 2004) from which the bacterium can spread further,
although X. fastidiosa tends to exist as a benign presence in most host species
(Wistrom and Purcell, 2005). In most of the susceptible hosts disease progresses
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slowly, yet the pace and severity of symptoms varies depending on host species,
cultivar, or pathogen strain (Daugherty et al. 2010a, Lopes et al. 2010). It is also
possible that the bacterium may not be able to overcome the defences of species that
it has not evolved with.
Environmental characteristics: lack of biotic resistance
Little is known about the microbial communities that occur within the xylem of
Australian plants. This limits the ability to predict whether the receiving community
will have biotic resistance, diminishing the possibility of invasion by the pathogen.
Environmental characteristics: vectors
Native Australian insects, or exotic insects that have become naturalised in
Australia, may have the ability to acquire and transmit the pathogen while feeding.
The vectoring ability of Australian native insects cannot be determined with
certainty without completing transmission experiments involving X. fastidiosa.
Quarantine regulations prevent having both the bacterium and potential Australian
vectors together in one country, rendering these transmission experiments
impossible. Even so, the taxonomy, physiological characteristics and ecological
patterns of known vector species can be used to predict which Australian species are
likely to be able to vector the pathogen, and potentially play a significant role in its
transmission.
None of the known X. fastidiosa vectors from the Americas or elsewhere is present
in Australia, but there is a range of insect species that are related to overseas vectors
(Figure 1.7). Three groups of xylem-feeding arthropods exist in Australia that may
have the ability to vector X. fastidiosa should it arrive. These all belong to the
hemipterous suborder Auchenorrhyncha and are the cicadelline leafhoppers, the
spittlebugs and froghoppers (Cercopoidea) and the cicadas (Fletcher 2009). Over
80% of the reported vectors of X. fastidiosa are species of leafhopper (subfamily
Cicadellidae) (Redak et al. 2004) indicating that the subfamily Cicadellinae may be
important in an Australian invasion scenario. In comparison, only five species of
spittlebug are known vectors and there is just one laboratory-based record of a
cicada species vectoring the pathogen, suggesting that these groups of insects may
play a less significant role (Severin 1950, Krell et al. 2007).
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Cicadellidae, subfamily
Cicadellinae (leafhoppers)

Tribe Cicadellini

10 (14)

Tribe Proconiini

10 (0)

Cercopidae, subfamily
Aphrophorinae (spittlebugs)

5 (33)

Cicadoidea (cicadas)

1 (>200)

Figure 1.7

Diagram illustrating the number of known Xylella fastidiosa vectors
in the Americas (bold numbers), and the number of closely related
species present in Australia (numbers in brackets).

With regard to the leafhoppers, there are no Australian representatives from the
Proconiini tribe to which H. vitripennnis belongs and the most closely related
leafhoppers in Australia belong to the Cicadellini tribe, all of which feed exclusively
on xylem fluid (Hadlington & Johnston 1982, Fletcher 2009). Within the Cicadellini
tribe, there is a total of 14 species of leafhopper in Australia from three genera
(Appendix A, Table 1). The superfamily Cercopoidea contains both the spittlebugs,
of which there are two groups, the subfamily Aphrophorinae of the family
Cercopidae and the tube spittlebugs which comprise the subfamily Machaerotinae
of the family Clastopteridae (although only the Aphrophorinae are considered true
spittlebugs), and the froghoppers which comprise only one family (Fletcher 2009).
Spittlebugs have been shown to vector X. fastidiosa in the Americas (Severin 1950)
and there are over 30 species of Cercopoidea in Australia that may act as vectors
should the bacterium arrive (Appendix A, Tables 2 and 3). Cicadas belong to the
superfamily Cicadoidea and there are over 40 different species of cicada within
Australia (Moulds 2012). All of these species are categorised into just two families,
the Tettigarctidae of which there are only two species and the Cicadidae (Appendix
A, Table 4).
Additionally, the pumping mechanism must allow some of the ingested material to
flow back into the plant. In H. vitripennis and other known vectors, it is thought that
malfunction of the ingestion valve during tasting or feeding is when inoculation
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occurs (Backus et al. 2005, Dugravot et al. 2008). It is expected that the pumping
action and valve function in Australian xylem-feeding insects will operate in the
same way as H. vitripennis and other vectors, due to similar stylet morphology and
because most species of Cicadellinae that have been tested in sufficient numbers
have been proven to have the ability to vector the bacterium (Redak et al. 2004).
Insect size is also important as it influences feeding rate, long distance flight ability
and food canal diameter as discussed above (Novotny & Wilson 1997). Larger
species tend to have a wider food canal than smaller species (Novotny & Wilson
1997), a rapid feeding rate increasing the number of bacterial cells ingested, and are
strong fliers with the ability to disperse pathogens long distances (Redak et al.
2004). These characteristics, coupled with high densities, are thought to be why
H. vitripennis is such an important vector in California, even though the insect has a
low X. fastidiosa transmission rate (Redak et al. 2004). Known insect vectors of X.
fastidiosa range in size from 5 cm (the apache cicada, D. apache) down to 5 mm
(the red-headed sharpshooter, C. fulgida) ( Varela et al. 2001, Krell et al. 2007). The
majority of the Australian xylem-feeding insects also fall within this size range.
Ecologically, it is essential that a potential vector of X. fastidiosa has host plant
species in common with the pathogen in order to acquire the bacterium. Several
Australian xylem-feeding insect species feed on Acacia plants, of which Acacia
longifolia (Andr.) Willd. is a known X. fastidiosa host (Luck et al. 2001). Obviously
the vector will be most efficient if disease-susceptible crops are favoured for
feeding. The more effective vectors overseas are those that utilise a wide range of
host plants (such as agricultural and native species) so they are not limited to one
vegetative community type (Redak et al. 2004). These species (such as H.
vitripennis) are not restricted to a particular habitat and can transmit the pathogen
from native vegetation to crops and vice versa (Redak et al. 2004).
For plants that are managed by pruning, seasonal abundance of insect vectors has
been found to significantly influence X. fastidiosa spread in the Americas (Almeida
et al. 2005a). When vectors are numerous just before pruning and have a preference
for young shoots (as most sharpshooters do), it is likely that new infections will be
pruned off and therefore are not a problem (Almeida et al. 2005a). If the insects are
numerous year-round and are inoculating constantly, or if they feed on woody
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stems, infections are likely to persist (Almeida et al. 2005a). This aspect of disease
epidemiology is irrelevant for native vegetation that is not pruned.
The geographical distribution of potential vector species is important as they must
occupy areas with a climate suitable for the establishment of X. fastidiosa. There
must be an overlap in distribution between the pathogen and the vector for the
pathosystem to function (Hoddle 2004). In addition, the more xylem-feeding insect
species in an area the more likely that there will be one species present that is a
suitable vector in that area. Not only does a large variety of species increase the
chances of transmission but a high density of insects is also beneficial (Redak et al.
2004). In an Australian context, Queensland is the state most likely to contain one
or a number of insect vectors of X. fastidiosa followed by New South Wales. This is
simply due to the numbers of xylem feeding insects distributed in these two states,

Nu m b er of Xylem -feed in g In sect Sp ecies

which is highest in Queensland and New South Wales (Figure 1.8).
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Figure 1.8

Bar graph showing the number of known Australian xylem feeding
insect species, in each state, that have potential ability to transmit
Xylella fastidiosa.

We can identify which species within the leafhoppers, spittlebugs, froghoppers and
cicadas may be potential vectors should the pathogen arrive in Australia. However,
as much of the fundamental knowledge about many of the relevant Australian insect
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species is lacking, foundation physiological and ecological research is needed before
the picture can be pieced together more accurately.
Cicadelline leafhoppers are present in all states excluding South Australia but are
most prolific in Queensland and New South Wales (although this may simply be an
artefact of existing collections). The most common species are Cofana spectra
(Distant), Conoguinula coeruleopennis (Fabricius) and Ishidaella angustata (Evans)
(Hadlington & Johnston 1982, Fletcher 2009). Cofana spectra, the white leafhopper,
is a crop pest that transmits Rice yellow mottle virus in rice which can move through
the xylem of plants (Opalka et al. 1998) and occurs in Africa and Asia (Nwilene et
al. 2009) and it is possible that it may have the ability to transmit X. fastidiosa. A
number of these species feed upon known X. fastidiosa host plants including
sorghum, barley and a range of grass species (Fletcher 2009) from which the
bacterium could be acquired if it became established in Australia. In terms of size
they are fairly small insects reaching up to 10 mm in length (Hadlington & Johnston
1982), a similar size to H. vitripennis and other known leafhopper vectors (Varela
et al. 2001).
Spittlebugs and froghoppers are distributed throughout Australia with New South
Wales and Queensland containing the highest number of species (Hadlington &
Johnston 1982, Carver et al. 1991, Fletcher 2009). Australian native species are up
to 12 mm in length (Hadlington & Johnston 1982). The most widely distributed and
common Australian spittlebug and froghopper species are Anyllis leiala (Kirkaldy),
Bathyllus albicinctus (Erichson), Philagra parva (Donovan), Chaetophyes compacta
(Walker), Pectinariophyes stalii (Spångberg) and Euryaulax carnifex (Fabricius)
(Hadlington & Johnston 1982, Carver et al. 1991, Fletcher 2009). Overseas insects
from the Machaerotinae subfamily (of which there are nine Australian species) have
been identified as vectors of a xylem-limited bacterium (Ralstonia syzygii Roberts)
in cloves in Indonesia (Eden Green et al. 1992) and it is possible that the closely
related Australian species could vector R. syzygii or X. fastidiosa should they occur
in the same range. Of the above species within the superfamily Cercopoidea, C.
compacta and P. stalii are closely related to the Indonesian insect vectors of R.
syzygii, perhaps making them likely candidates as X. fastidiosa vectors. Two of the
Australian spittlebug species (one of which is the common P. parva) are known to
feed upon Acacia, which has been identified as a host of X. fastidiosa (Freitag 1951,
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Carver et al. 1991).
Cicadas are mostly xylem-feeders (Cheung & Marshall 1973, White & Strehl 1978)
and although there is currently little evidence of them acting as vectors of X.
fastidiosa, they may have the ability to do so. They are large insects (up to 70 mm
long) (Hadlington & Johnston 1982), strong fliers and can reach high population
densities in the summer (Froggatt 1958) and may be important in terms of spread of
X. fastidiosa if they are able to transmit the bacterium. They can be found across the
country in a range of habitats from coastal areas to the desert interior (Moulds
1990). The Australian cicada species that are the most common and widespread
include Abricta curvicosta (Germar), Abricta willsi (Distant), Cyclochila
australasiae (Donovan), Henicopsaltria eydouxii (Guérin-Méneville), Macrotristria
angularis (Germar), Macrotristria hillieri (Distant), Pauropsalta encaustica
(Germar) and Psaltoda moerens (Germar) (Moulds 1990, Carver et al. 1991).
Although no definitive conclusions can be made about the ability of Australian
insects to vector X. fastidiosa without undertaking transmission studies, those
species that may potentially play an important role in disease spread can be
suggested based on taxonomic, physiological and ecological traits as well as their
geographical distribution. From the available literature it appears that Australian
sharpshooters would be the most likely X. fastidiosa vectors followed by spittlebugs
and cicadas. Based on the distribution of xylem feeding insects in Australia, it seems
that Queensland and New South Wales are most at risk due to the high number of
insect species of interest in each of these states.
Feeding records for the majority of Australian xylem feeding insects are incomplete
and there are currently few records of feeding on horticultural crop species
(Appendix A, Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4) and so it is likely that a number of insects may
eventually be observed feeding on native plants that are also X. fastidiosa hosts
completing the pathosystem cycle. Australian xylem specialists feed on a number of
exotic plant species that are known X. fastidiosa hosts. Of the non-native X.
fastidiosa host plants, five xylem feeders utilise grasses (Poaceae sp), 19 feed on
Acacia sp, four feed on Salix babylonica L., two feed on Populus nigra L. and
Sorghum sp, Hordeum vulgare L., Saccharum sp, Avena sp, Pennisetum
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clandestinum Hochst. Ex Chiov. and Acer palmatum Thunb. are all fed on by one
insect species.
1.3.4 Scenario two: Homalodisca vitripennis as an invasive species threat to
Australia
1.3.4.1 Process of invasion
Transportation
Homalodisca vitripennis is a threat to Australia both in terms of its ability to vector
X. fastidiosa and the stress it causes to plants by removing large quantities of xylem
fluid. The insect can be transported at any life stage with egg masses on imported
plants thought to be the most likely means of transport (Sorensen & Gill 1996,
Grandgirard et al. 2006) to Australia. In addition, adult insects have been
accidentally transported in aircraft between islands in French Polynesia. It has also
been unofficially that live H. vitripennis adults have been found in aircraft in Japan
arrived from Tahiti, indicating the insect can survive the lengthy flight. Dead H.
vitripennis adults have been found in aircraft in Cairns, Australia, that have flown
from Tahiti (Grandgirard et al. 2006), illustrating that transport to Australia and and
does occur.
Establishment and spread in new geographic areas
As with the bacterium, H. vitripennis is likely to enter the country through a seaport
or airport. It would then be expected that the insect population would establish in a
manner similar to that described in French Polynesia by Petit et al. (2008) with
initial colonisation in urban areas. Spread of the insect within Australia is again
predicted to follow the patterns seen in French Polynesia. As the insect is a strong
flyer and is readily transported inadvertently by people, H. vitripennis may
eventually span the majority of the Australian states.
1.3.4.2 Requirements for successful Homalodisca vitripennis invasion satisfied in
Australia
Environmental characteristics: climate
Modelling has shown that climatic conditions suitable for H. vitripennis exist in
south eastern Queensland, eastern New South Wales, the majority of Victoria and
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Tasmania, south eastern South Australia and south western Western Australia
(Figure 1.9) (Luck et al. 2001). This approximate distribution is confirmed by
Hoddle (2004). CLIMEX applies climatic parameters (e.g. temperature and
moisture) and stress indices (e.g. cold stress and heat stress) to estimate the likely
distribution of a pest species in a given area (Sutherst & Maywald 1985). The model
assumes climate is the factor that limits the distribution of a species. Food supply,
predators, disease, irrigation and many other parameters are not taken into account
by the model, so in reality the species may have a reduced or widened range (Luck
et al. 2001).

Figure 1.9

The predicted distribution of Homalodisca vitripennis in Australia
based on climatic parameters. Sourced from Luck et al. (2001).

Environmental characteristics: land use and abundance of host plants
Although the natural habitat for H. vitripennis is forest margins, populations may
also establish in commercial crops, ornamentals and natural vegetation.
Homalodisca vitripennis has 175 hosts for feeding and breeding and all aside from
one of these species are present in Australia (Luck et al. 2001). Eucalyptus species
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can be feeding and breeding hosts (Luck et al. 2001), implying that Australian bush
and urban areas planted with Eucalyptus sp. may be suitable habitat for the pest.
Environmental characteristics: lack of biotic constraints
It is difficult to predict how biotic constraints would influence H. vitripennis
invasion should the insect arrive in Australia. In terms of competition, only fourteen
xylem-feeding leafhoppers from the tribe Cicadellini exist in Australia (Day &
Fletcher,1994). None from the tribe Proconiini, to which H. vitripennis belongs, are
present (Day & Fletcher 1994). In contrast, over 50 species of leafhopper from both
tribes exist in North America (Wilson et al. 2009). This indicates that H. vitripennis
is likely to experience less competition from closely related species in Australia than
it would in its home range, however it may be that there are biotic factors that make
the environment unsuitable for the Proconini tribe.

Congenerics of the parasitoid wasp species Gonatocerus ashmeadi Girault are
present in Australia (Naumann 1991). Gonatocerus ashmeadi is one of the main
natural enemies of H. vitripennis (Grandgirard et al. 2007). These congeneric
species quite possibly have the ability to attack H. vitripennis eggs (Naumann 1991)
which means that H. vitripennis may not escape from parasitism in Australia. Two
major options exist for biological control of H. vitripennis in Australia; the
importation of known natural enemies from California and Mexico such as G.
ashmeadi, or the identification and rearing (to boost the natural population) of native
parasitoid wasps already present in Australia that may attack the pest. Questions that
must be addressed before introducing exotic parasitoids include what is the host
specificity of the parasitoid (i.e. will it attack non-target species such as native
sharpshooters) and would H. vitripennis alone be sufficient to sustain populations of
the parasitoid upon release. A preferable option to avoid these issues is the
utilisation of parasitoids already present in the country. Parasitoid wasps from the
Mymaridae family in Australia are not known to occur (Naumann 1991). However
entomopahgous egg parasitising species are found within Australia from the
Eurytomidae,

Torymidae,

Pteromalidae,

Eupelmidae,

Tetrecampidae

and

Eulophidae families within Australia (Boucek 1988). Of the above families, those
that are most likely to contain genera that would parasitise H. vitripennis eggs are
the Eulophidae, some of which utilise Auchenorryncha egg masses, the Eurytomidae
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of which the Axanthosoma genus parasitises cicadid eggs, and three subfamilies of
the Pteromalidae (Asaphinae, Elatoidinae and Eunotinae), some of which parasitise
homopteran eggs such as aphids and psyllids (Boucek 1988)
Environmental characteristics: lack of biotic resistance
The level of biotic resistance that H. vitripennis would face upon arrival in Australia
is unknown. The country has a diverse range of habitats and landscapes which are
unlikely to all be saturated with species. This suggests that it is probable that an
opportunity for invasion exists for H. vitripennis.

1.3.5 Scenario three: Potential Homalodisca vitripennis - Xylella fastidiosa
pathosystem function in Australia
Should both species become established in Australia, the pathosystem may function
in a similar way to the Californian situation and the individual impacts described
above will be combined. The risk of establishment in Australia is considered high
for both species due to favourable climatic conditions and the fact X. fastidiosa
could be carried here within live H. vitripennis. The climate of the northern and
eastern coasts seems to be more suited to the pathogen while the climate of the
southern coast appears compatible with H. vitripennis survival (Figure 1.10).
However, a large portion of coastal Australia has an appropriate climate to support
populations of both species (Figure 1.10). Appendix B provides a list of known host
genera that have native Australian relatives, which may also have the ability to host
H. vitripennis, X. fastidiosa or both. As well as the existing known hosts of both the
pathogen and the vector, it is possible that many Australian native plants can host
the pest species.
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Figure 1.10

The predicted distribution of Homalodisca vitripennis (blue) and the
strain of Xylella fastidiosa that causes Pierce’s disease (red) in
Australia based on climatic parameters. Sourced from Hoddle
(2004).

1.3.6 Scenario four: Australia remains free of Homalodisca vitripennis and
Xylella fastidiosa
The prevention of an incursion of either species by ongoing biosecurity measures is
the best possible scenario for Australia. Unfortunately this scenario is unlikely to
remain for any extended period of time due to ever increasing trade shipments and
the influx of travellers providing pathways of entry for the pathogen and its vector.
Almost 100 flights a day arrive in Sydney from areas infested with H. vitripennis
indicating a high number of opportunities for this pest and X. fastidiosa to arrive
each day, in just one Australian city that has a suitable receiving environment
(Webjet 2011). However Australian quarantine authorities, diagnostic agencies and
industry are aware of the biosecurity threat and vigilant quarantine staff, thorough
inspections of incoming cargo and knowledge and monitoring of high-risk invasion
pathways may allow Australia to remain free of X. fastidiosa and H. vitripennis into
the future.
In terms of post entry quarantine all horticultural crops are considered to be high
risk and grapevine material is a known host of unwanted pests or pathogens. Highrisk material is treated and screened for extended periods of time at government
facilities. Grapevine material is fumigated with methyl bromide, treated in 50 °C
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water for 20 minutes and held for inspection in quarantine for two years (Australian
Quarantine and Inspection Service 2009). The methyl bromide is affective against
insects and hot water treatment can eliminate X. fastidiosa from dormant cuttings
(Luck et al. 2004, Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service 2009). This
treatment process means that the importation of grapevine canes and produce are
deemed to be of negligible risk for both species (Luck et al. 2004, Australian
Quarantine and Inspection Service 2009).
Citrus is another known host that is monitored closely. Exported produce is washed,
inspected and subject to cold treatment before shipping (Luck et al. 2001). Prior to
2001, no insects or egg masses had been found in the rind of inspected citrus fruits
(Luck et al. 2001). The insect is thought to be able to survive chilled shipments for
up to two weeks (Luck et al. 2001). This is a major concern for citrus shipments
from California however thorough export packing and import inspection minimise
the risk of an incursion via adult insects in imported citrus.
The importation of ornamental hosts, passengers and luggage and overseas mail are
thought to be of negligible risk for H. vitripennis arrival, but of moderate risk for
X. fastidiosa arrival (Luck et al. 2001). Moderate risk plants are those that are not
recognised as hosts, and those that are imported as tissue culture. These species are
treated with methyl bromide or dipped in pesticide, and some species are held in
quarantine for three months (Luck et al. 2001, Australian Quarantine and Inspection
Service 2000).
In terms of illegal pathways, between 2009 and 2010 there had been at least two
cases of dormant grape material being intercepted at Australian airports (M
Whattam 2011 pers.comm.). Both tested negative for X. fastidiosa (M Whattam
2011 pers.comm.), but this indicates that the risk of introduction exists. Dogs and xray screening are used to inspect overseas mail, however not all mail is screened and
this may be an entry point (M Whattam 2011 pers.comm.). X. fastidiosa and H.
vitripennis eggs but not adults may enter in this manner (Luck et al. 2001).
Hoddle (2004) recommends seven key steps that need to be researched and
developed to prevent the spread of X. fastidiosa caused disease to other countries.
The steps are:
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1. Identify and list plants from America that are exotic to Australia which could
harbour the bacterium.
2. Undertake commercial surveys of those species identified to determine the
presence or absence of X. fastidiosa. If X. fastidiosa is found, manage the
propagation and distribution of the species.
3. Identify and monitor the potential pathways that could lead to H. vitripennis and
X. fastidiosa reaching new countries.
4. Consult scientists to gain a list of native and exotic insects in the families
Cicadellidae (subfamily Cicadellinae, tribes Cicadellini and Proconiini), Cercopidae
and Cicadidae that have vectoring potential.
5. Study the potential threat that the bacterium poses to native plant species in newly
invaded areas in terms of plant susceptibility to X. fastidiosa and attractiveness to H.
vitripennis.
6. Research the impact of cold on survivability and infectivity of X. fastidiosa,
especially with regard to areas currently deemed too cold for the bacterium.
7. Strengthen public education programs to indicate the threats posed by invasive
pests.
Implementing these steps would enhance Australia’s biosecurity preparedness for an
invasion and allow a rapid reaction to an incursion by either organism. This thesis
goes some way towards addressing these steps in relation to Australia, in particular
steps two, four and five.

1.4 Management
1.4.1 Management concepts
Potential management of the H. vitripennis- X. fastidiosa pathosystem centers on
preventing the system from functioning by disrupting the interactions between the
pathogen, the host and the vector. Absolute disruption of one interaction is unlikely
but if this could be achieved it would be very effective (Almeida et al. 2005a).
Partial disruption of a number of interactions is the current control strategy overseas
and multiple tactics should be utilised to maximise the chance of success (Almeida
et al. 2005a).
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1.4.2 Options for management
1.4.2.1 Xylella fastidiosa management
There are currently no satisfactory controls for the diseases caused by X. fastidiosa
(Peroni et al. 2008). As X. fastidiosa is xylem limited, any treatments developed are
restricted to being injected into the stem or applied to the soil for root absorption
(Luck et al. 2001). In crops, the current management strategy for the bacterium itself
is simply to prune off infected plant branches (Blua et al. 1999) and to breed disease
resistant cultivars. Another management option with potential is interruption of the
H. vitripennis- X. fastidiosa interaction which is being researched using endophytic
bacteria which occupy the same niche as X. fastidiosa within the xylem of plants
providing competition (Blua et al. 1999, Gai et al. 2007). Control may also be
possible using freezing events as indicated by the concentration of live bacteria cells
in grape clusters decreasing with cold storage (Purcell 1980b, Gai et al. 2007).
1.4.2.2 Homalodisca vitripennis management
There are a number of threats to the survival of individual H. vitripennis insects.
Every time a H. vitripennis leaves a host, it risks predation, pathogens and the
possibility it will not find another suitable host (Mizell et al. 2008) which must be
weighed against the risk of not leaving the host. If these mortality factors can be
increased, some degree of control may be achieved.
Physical
Physical management methods can be used alone or in conjunction with chemical
and biological control to manage H. vitripennis infestations. Physical control can
include removing hosts that sustain H. vitripennis and planting hosts that promote
parasitism, especially along vineyard boundaries (Mizell et al. 2008). Physical
screen barriers (5 m high) to reduce flight have been found to decrease movement of
H. vitripennis by 97−99% (Blua & Morgan 2003). The barriers are expensive but
last approximately 10 years and are compatible with insecticides and biological
control methods. In California, the removal of infected vines where native vectors
operate does not significantly reduce disease incidence (Hewitt et al. 1949). This is
because secondary dispersal is only important when H. vitripennis is present
(Almeida & Purcell 2003b).
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Chemical
Chemical control methods such as the application of insecticides (e.g.
neonicotinoids and repellents) are currently used for H. vitripennis in California
(Almeida et al. 2005a). Neonicotinoid insecticides are thought to affect the H.
vitripennis – X. fastidiosa interaction and have been shown to slow the spread of the
pathogen and block feeding in some instances (Redak & Blua 2001). Kaolin creates
a white film that disrupts the insect’s behaviour (Tubajika et al. 2003, Almeida et al.
2005a) and vines treated with kaolin were found to have half the incidence of
Pierce’s disease than did control vines (Tubajika et al. 2003). Soil-applied
insecticides and growth regulators are being investigated which minimise effects on
non-target species due to their activity or method of application (Almeida et al.
2005a). However, these chemical-based tactics are costly, not entirely effective and
not necessarily environmentally sustainable.
Californian counties with a history of heavy broad-spectrum insecticide use have
lower H. vitripennis abundance than those counties that have used biological control
of pests in the past (Sisterson et al. 2008). Homalodisca vitripennis abundance has
been shown to increase as the use of chemicals is phased out of areas that previously
relied on insecticides, a trend which has been seen in the General Beale area of Kern
County, California (Sisterson et al. 2008).
Biological control
When the Allee effect applies to a species, as it does with H. vitripennis, a minimum
population threshold must be reached before the species can overcome this effect
and achieve permanent establishment (McCarthy, Keitt et al. 2001, 1997, Petit et al.
2008) and the introduction of biological control agents early in an H. vitripennis
invasion is beneficial (Taylor & Hastings 2005). In this way, small scale eradication
can be completed without enormous resources (Simberloff 2003), especially in
contained island settings such as French Polynesia (Grandgirard et al. 2008).
Biological control is the preferred management method as it has the ability to
significantly reduce the population for a long period, requires little human
maintenance, and acts over a large area (Grandgirard et al. 2008).
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Leafhoppers are susceptible to a range of pathogens including viruses, bacteria and
fungi (The Bay Science Foundation 2009). Entomopathogenic fungi such as
Hirsutella homalodiscae nom. Prov. and Pseudogibellula formicarum (Mains)
Samson & H.C. Evans 1973 (Kanga et al. 2004, Boucias et al. 2007) are under
investigation as biological control agents (Dara & Kaya 2006). However, little is
known about the inoculum source and disease dynamics of the fungal pathogens
(Kanga et al. 2004, Boucias et al. 2007).
Natural enemies from the southeastern USA and Mexico, including Mymarid and
Trichogrammatid parasitoid wasps (Triapitsyn & Phillips 2000) have been
introduced in California and French Polynesia (Pilkington et al. 2005) in order to
regulate H. vitripennis density (Grandgirard et al. 2008). Gonatocerus ashmeadi was
found to be the most common natural enemy of H. vitripennis across three states
(California, Louisiana and Florida) (Triapitsyn et al. 1998). The parasitoid is an
effective biological control agent (depending on environmental conditions) as the
time it takes for G. ashmeadi to mature into an adult is approximately four times
faster than H. vitripennis (Pilkington & Hoddle 2006) and there are three females for
every male (Irvin & Hoddle 2005). There are two types of parasitoid biological
control agent: those that parasitise the eggs (Triapitsyn et al. 1998), and those that
attack adult sharpshooters (Blua et al. 1999). The parasitoid species introduced to
California include G. ashmeadi, Gonatocerus triguttatus Girault, Gonatocerus
morilli Howard and Gonatocerus fasciatus Girault, which parasitise H. vitripennis
eggs (Pilkington et al. 2005). The parasitoids were introduced between 2000 and
2005, although G. ashmeadi and G. triguttatus were already present in the region.
Increasing the density of these two species through introductions is thought to
improve genetic variability, reproduction rate and possibly tolerance of the cool, dry
Californian climatic conditions (Pilkington et al. 2005). The parasitoid has made its
way to Hawaii and was found there in 2004, after which H. vitripennis populations
declined greatly which is likely due to parasitism (Bautista et al. 2005). Since the
parasitoid G. ashmeadi was introduced to Tahiti in 2005, parasitism of H.
vitripennis eggs has been high, with an average of 80−100% (Grandgirard et al.
2008). Gonatocerus ashmeadi became established throughout Tahiti within two to
three months of release. After the parasitoid colonised a site, H. vitripennis nymphs
decreased within two months, adults decreased after four to six months and eggs
decreased after six to seven months. Populations of H. vitripennis nymphs and
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adults declined by over 90% since the end of 2005 (Grandgirard et al. 2008). Large
numbers of parasitoids are needed at high altitudes to achieve control as G.
ashmeadi reproduction and development is limited at 20 °C and below (Pilkington
& Hoddle 2006, Grandgirard et al. 2008).
A number of flaws exist with current H. vitripennis parsitoid biological control. In
California it has been found that a number of native leafhoppers are susceptible to
the parasitoid wasp (Pilkington et al. 2005), however a lack of overlap in
distribution reduces the risk of altering native populations. Biological control
parasitoids do not all survive the winter, so are not available to combat the spring
flush of H. vitripennis eggs (Pilkington et al. 2005). It is thought that X. fastidiosa
may remain a problem even with biological control of H. vitripennis numbers due to
the frequent host switching habit of H. vitripennis (Pilkington et al. 2005).
Gonatocerus ashmeadi parasitoids were shown to choose infested lemon and
grapevines plants over 60% more often than those without H. vitripennis infestations
(Krugner et al. 2008). In contrast, crepe myrtle infested with H. vitripennis and
uninfested crepe myrtle were chosen equally as often by parasitoids. These findings
suggest that volatiles are used as cues to locate hosts, and that some H. vitripennis
hosts may allow eggs to escape parasitism, resulting in an H. vitripennis reservoir
(Krugner et al. 2008). Other parasitoid wasps from Argentina that did not evolve
with H. vitripennis are also being evaluated (Pilkington et al. 2005).

1.5 Overall aims of the study
This project aimed to determine the role that Australian native plants may play in
the event of an Australian X. fastidiosa and/or H. vitripennis incursion. The
identification of incursion pathways and current biosecurity status of X. fastidiosa in
Australia were key aspects of this work. A series of field, greenhouse and laboratory
experiments were used to investigate the interactions of interest for this project
(indicated in figure 1.11 below by bold arrows), namely the relationship between H.
vitripennis and Australian native plants, X. fastidiosa and Australian native plants
and X. fastidiosa and Australian insects. The study involved the Pierce’s disease
strain (taxon “A”) of X. fastidiosa subsp. fastidiosa only.
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Homalodisca
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fastidiosa
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plants

Australian
insects
Figure 1.11

The interactions between Homalodisca vitripennis, Xylella fastidiosa
and Australian native species that were investigated.

The specific objectives were to:
1. Determine the X. fastidiosa host status of a range of Australian native plants
and examine pathogen persistence overwinter and systemic spread from the
point of inoculation. This objective is addressed in chapter two.
2. Determine the H. vitripennis host feeding, nymph development and
oviposition host status of a range of Australian native plants. This objective
is addressed in chapter three.
3. Assess the ability of H. vitripennis to acquire X. fastidiosa from infected
Australian native plants and the whether subsequent transmission of the
pathogen to grapevines is possible. This objective is addressed in chapter
four.
4. Examine the potential for commercial aircraft to provide an effective
incursion pathway for H. vitripennis and assess insect survival under cargo
hold conditions. This objective is addressed in chapter five.
5. Survey Australian native plants within Australia for X. fastidiosa to
contribute to a body of evidence on presence or absence of the pathogen.
This objective is addressed in chapter six.
The findings were used to draw conclusions in chapter seven about the risk of an
X. fastisiosa or H. vitripennis incursion faced by Australia and how the
pathosystem may function in an Australian setting.
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2
Persistence and within-plant movement of
Xylella fastidiosa in Australian native plants
___________________________________________________________________

2.1 Introduction
Xylella fastidiosa, a plant pathogen not yet detected in Australia, is considered to be
a high priority pest risk (Plant Health Australia 2009c). The ability of Australian
native plants to host X. fastidiosa is largely unknown but an important issue.
Establishment and spread of the pathogen in Australia would be aided if Australian
native plants were found to be hosts since these would act as pathogen reservoirs
from which further spread could occur. Such an effect could, potentially, allow the
pathogen to spread (Baumgartner 2005) even if movement of infected crop material
were restricted and would also allow spread through areas of native vegetation to
reach otherwise isolated inland horticultural areas of grape, citrus or stone fruit
production. Further, if some native plants did not express symptoms as is common
in other known host species (Hill & Purcell 1995b, Hoddle 2004, Toscano et al.
2004), a reservoir of the pathogen could exist undetected. It is therefore important to
determine which Australian native plants are hosts of X. fastidiosa.
Acquisition of X. fastidiosa by its insect vectors is dependent on the density and
distribution of the bacterium within the host plant, with higher rates of transmission
associated with greater densities of bacteria within the xylem (Hill & Purcell 1997).
An incubation period in the plant exists before the first transmission indicating that
the bacterium may need to reach a population threshold before it can be acquired by
vectors, although theoretically just one cell is sufficient for acquisition. The
4
minimum threshold for the detection of acquisition has been noted as 1x10 CFU/g
plant tissue (Hill & Purcell 1997); not all identified plant hosts support a sufficient
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concentration of X. fastidiosa for efficient transmission to occur (Hill & Purcell
1997). The bacterium multiplies and reaches this threshold at different rates
depending on the host plant species (Hill & Purcell 1997; Purcell & Saunders 1999)
and the population supported can also differ between species. For example the
density of X. fastidiosa in symptomatic citrus or almond leaves is lower than that in
grapes (Almeida & Purcell 2003a). Consequently there is a lower rate of
transmission from almond to almond than from grape to grape (Almeida & Purcell
2003a).
Xyella fastidiosa has a wide range of hosts, over 130 plant species including crop
plants, common weeds and ornamentals, many of which are present in Australia
(Luck et al. 2001, 2004), with different levels of susceptibility (symptom
development) to the pathogen. Once established, X. fastidiosa can form biofilms that
block xylem transport vessels (Hopkins 1989). It has been hypothesised that it is
water stress caused by the clogged xylem that causes the disease symptoms seen in a
range of hosts (Hopkins 1989). Typical disease symptoms seen in grapevines for
example, include scorched leaf tips, reduced canopy vigour and leaf drop with the
petiole remaining attached to the cane (Varela et al. 2001). The interaction of the
pathogen with the plant varies from systemic movement and symptom development
to no movement but multiplication at inoculation sites. In some host plants such as
grapevines and blackberry, the bacteria spread throughout the xylem from the site of
inoculation (Hill & Purcell 1995b, Newman et al. 2004) although why this occurs in
some plant species and not others is unknown. Spread is thought to occur both along
individual vessels in the xylem, and between vessels after the membranes that
protect the intervessel channels have been degraded by the bacterium (Newman et
al. 2004). It has been suggested that a high density of the bacterium is required
before systemic movement will occur (Hill & Purcell 1995b).
The presence of X. fastidiosa is seasonal in some host species (Purcell and Saunders
1999) which may be a function of temperature or other climatic factors and existing
populations only reach very high concentrations in new growth during summer
(Smart et al. 1998). Cold stress is a limiting factor and temperatures below 17 °C
may reduce survival of the bacterium in plants (Feil & Purcell 2001). This lack of
cold tolerance affects the pathogen’s geographical distribution with the strain of X.
fastidiosa that causes Pierce’s disease in grapevines only occurring in regions with
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minimum winter temperatures above 1−4 °C (Purcell 1997, Hoddle 2004). For this
reason, freezing events can moderate infections of the disease although the length of
time spent at low temperatures is likely to be as important as the absolute minimum
temperature experienced. Xylella fastidiosa has been reported during late summer in
areas that experience seasonal temperatures lower than 1.1 °C such as Ontario,
Canada (Goodwin and Zhang 1997). This may be important for areas where the
vectors do not overwinter as adults, as there will be a reduced pathogen supply
available for inoculation the next season (Purcell 1981, Hill & Purcell 1997). This is
due in part to a lack of plants infected with the bacterium after freezing events to act
as pathogen reservoirs and also due to low vector nymph numbers and nymphs
losing infectivity with each moult (Almeida & Purcell 2003b).
This chapter outlines an experiment with the primary objective of determining
whether X. fastidiosa subsp. fastidiosa can persist in a range of Australian plant
species over winter. This also allows for determination of the population size
reached by the bacterium within those plant species that were shown to be hosts.
The over-wintering period was of interest to elucidate whether the pathogen could
survive under climatic conditions adverse for bacterial survival that are likely to be
encountered in temperate regions of Australia (which is also where the majority of
crop hosts are commercially grown), rather than the tropical northern regions which
have a climate known to be conducive to bacterial multiplication. A secondary aim
was to ascertain whether systemic spread of the pathogen occurred in any of the
Australian host plant species. Artificial inoculations and re-isolation of the pathogen
from potential host plants using both bacterial culture and PCR and field surveys of
plants under natural vector pressure were employed to achieve these objectives.
As the 12 Australian native plant species tested have no evolutionary history with
Xylella fastidiosa, it was thought that they may be susceptible to the pathogen
(Loomis 1958, Hoddle 2004, Krivanek et al. 2005). However, the initial
overwintering pathogen persistence studies described in this chapter revealed low
incidence of infection. It was thought that this result may be due to the pathogen not
having enough warm weather to build-up a sufficient population density to survive
the winter. It is also possible that the xylem chemistry of the plants over the winter
months is different to that in the summer months and does not contain enough amino
acids (Brodbeck et al., 1993), carbon or nitrogen to support X. fastidiosa growth. A
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secondary experiment which repeated the winter pathogen persistence study in the
summer months to determine if a larger range of the Australian native plants were
pathogen hosts under warmer conditions is, therefore, also outlined in this chapter.

2.2 Materials and Methods
2.2.1 Field survey
The study site, Riverside city, is located 97 km east of Los Angeles in Southern
California, USA and has a semi-arid Mediterranean climate with limited annual
precipitation. Twelve Australian plant genera were selected based on their
availability in California, a geographically widespread distribution in Australia and a
high level of cultivation in Australia. Australian native plants from the twelve
genera of interest (Acacia, Banksia, Callistemon, Correa, Eremophila, Eucalyptus,
Grevillea, Hakea, Leptospermum, Melaleuca, Prostanthera and Swainsona) were
located growing in public parks, roadside plantings and on the university campus
within 5 km of the University of California, Riverside campus. A total of 217 plants
identified to genus level were sampled consisting of 18 Acacia, 9 Banksia, 30
Callistemon, 13 Correa, 13 Eremophila, 54 Eucalyptus, 13 Grevillea, 10 Hakea, 16
Leptospermum, 15 Melaleuca, 13 Prostanthera and 13 Swainsona. The majority of
these plants were in a community or botanic garden aside from the Eucalyptus, most
of which were located adjacent to a large citrus orchard (citrus is a favoured H.
vitripennis host). These plants were sampled at the end of summer in September
2009 to allow a pathogen population to have built up. Ten randomly selected leaves
from each plant were collected in the early morning while temperatures were cool
and taken back to the laboratory within half an hour in zip lock™ bags and stored in
a refrigerator for 24 hours prior to PCR and bacterial culture. The location of each
plant was recorded using a GPS (Garmin, GPS 60, New South Wales, Australia).
symptomatic Liquidambar styraciflua L. (liquid amber) were sampled at the same
time to act as a positive control.
Bacterial culture
Plant tissue was weighed and 0.2 g of petiole material was placed in a 2 ml
microfuge tube and transferred to a laminar flow hood sterilised with UV
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illumination for 20 minutes prior to every use. Samples were surface sterilised by
placing them in a container of 70% ethanol followed by a container of 20% bleach
and then three containers of sterile water for two minutes each. Each sterilised
sample was then placed in a small Petri dish (6 cm) containing 2 ml of sorbitol,
citric acid and dipotassium hydrogen phosphate (SCP) buffer (Appendix E) (Das et
al. 2003) and chopped using a flame sterilised scalpel. Plant material was allowed to
sit in the covered Petri dish in the buffer solution for 20 minutes before 20 μl of the
liquid was pipetted onto a 10 cm plate of selective periwinkle wilt gelrite (PWG)
media (Appendix E) (Davis et al. 1981, 1983). Plates were sealed with parafilm to
prevent desiccation and stored in a regulated 22 °C incubator for four weeks to
ensure any slow-growing colonies were detected (Modified from Luck et al. 2002).
Colonies usually take two-three weeks to appear when isolated from plants and are
milky-white, circular, convex with entire margins and are visible to the naked eye
(0.7−1 mm) after two-three weeks (Luck et al. 2002) (Figure 2.1).

Figure 2.1

Three week old Xylella fastidiosa colonies.

DNA extraction
The DNA extraction process (The Department of Primary Industries, Victoria,
Knoxfield quarantine protocol) was performed using autoclave sterilised glassware
and plastic consumables. The leaves were combined, 0.5 g of material was weighed
out and placed in individual extraction bags (430100a, Bioreba, Switzerland) (used
instead of a mortar and pestle) with 5 ml of cetylmethylammonium bromide
(CTAB) extraction buffer (Luck et al. 2002) containing 0.2% β – mercaptoethanol
and 1% polyvinylpyrrolidone. Plant material was ground in the extraction bags with
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the buffer by beating the bag with a hammer. Sterile plastic transfer pipettes were
used to transfer 500 µl of extract into a 2 ml microfuge tube which was then
incubated at 65 °C in a heat block for 30 minutes with gentle mixing (inverting the
tube once) occurring several times. Each tube was placed on ice and had 0.8 ml of
chloroform isoamyl alcohol added before inverting the tube to mix the contents
gently. Samples were centrifuged at room temperature for 5 minutes at 13000 rpm.
Each tube was placed on ice and the epiphase was then transferred to a new 1.5 ml
microfuge tube and an equal volume of ice cold isopropanol was added and mixed
immediately. Samples were centrifuged for five minutes at 13000 rpm before the
supernatant was discarded. The pellet was washed twice with 70% ethanol and the
pellet dried in a heat block at 35 °C for 10 minutes. As time in America was limited
the dried extracted DNA from all samples was imported into Australia for PCR.
Each tube was sealed with parafilm for transport and posted at room temperature via
express air mail in order to reach Australia within 10 days. Samples were stored at
-80 °C upon arrival at the Australian facility and PCR was completed within three
months.
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)
To determine if X. fastidiosa had been present in the samples, the PCR procedure
outlined by Minsavage et al. (1994) was followed with the following modifications.
The dried DNA pellets were first reconstituted with 150 µl of sterile water and
vortexed. Invitrogen supermix (a reagent mixture of DNA polymerase, salts,
magnesium and dNTPs) was used for all PCR work to minimise the risk of master
mix contamination. 16s rDNA primers RP1 and FD2 (Weisburg et al. 1991) were
used to test the integrity of the DNA template (internal control) by amplifying a
non-specific portion of the 16s rDNA gene. Whenever this test was negative, the
template was diluted 1:10 and 1:100 to reduce any inhibitors of the reaction. An
infected grape plant was used as the positive control to ensure the PCR process was
successful and distilled water was used as a negative control to potentially detect
any contamination.
PCR was completed in a quarantine facility with QC2 level containment at the
Department of Primary Industries, Victoria in Knoxfield, Melbourne and the 16S
rDNA PCR was run using half size (12.5 µl) reactions to allow more samples to be
tested with a limited amount of supermix. The specific X. fastidiosa PCR was run
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using full size reactions (25 µl) to improve sensitivity and the primers RST31 and
RST33 (Minsavage et al. 1994). The samples were stored at -80 °C and later retested using the primers HL5 and HL6 which are thought to be more sensitive
(Francis et al. 2006). Xylella fastidiosa DNA cannot be brought into Australia so
plasmid that had been generated using a pGEM®–Teasy vector (Promega) was used
as the positive control for the PCR.
The 16s rDNA PCR was run using the following reaction master mix:
Reagent

Volume

Invitrogen supermix

11 µl

10µM primer FD2 (Weisburg et al. 1991)

0.5 µl

10µM primer RP1 (Weisburg et al. 1991)

0.5 µl

DNA template

0.5 µl

Total reaction volume

12.5 µl

The X. fastidiosa PCR was run using the following master mix was used which
includes primers specific for X. fastidiosa detection (Francis et al. 2006, Minsavage
et al. 1994):
Reagent

Volume

Invitrogen supermix

22 µl

10µM primer HL5 (Francis et al. 2006) or RST31 (Minsavage et al. 1994) 1 µl
10µM primer HL6 (Francis et al. 2006) or RST33 (Minsavage et al. 1994) 1 µl
DNA template

1 µl

Total reaction volume

25 µl

Both the 16s rDNA and X. fastsidiosa samples were run under the following cycling
conditions:
One cycle of 94 °C for 4 minutes
30 cycles of 94 °C for 30 seconds, 55 °C for 30 seconds, 72 °C for 1 minute
One cycle of 72 °C for 4 minutes, 4 °C hold
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The PCR product was run on a 1% agarose gel containing ethidium bromide for
approximately 20 minutes at 120 volts. A 221 bp band indicated a positive result and
an Invitrogen 100 bp DNA ladder was used to estimate product size.
Sequencing
Any samples that had positive bands were sequenced. The 25 µl PCR product for
each sample was purified using a PCR purification kit (Invitrogen, Grand Island,
New York). The resulting product was then run in a gel with 2 µl of molecular
weight marker to check that DNA was still present after the clean-up process
(indicated by a fluorescent band) and so the concentration of product could be
estimated by comparison of the bands with the DNA ladder. The samples and
primers were then sent to the genomics core facility, University of California,
Riverside, for sequencing. The sequence was trimmed to remove the primer binding
sites and a BLAST nucleotide search was completed on each sequence using the
National Center for Biotechnology Information GenBank database (Benson et al.
2006). The sample sequences were also directly compared to the positive control
sequences (the positive control sequence used was the base pair sequence derived
from the positive control sample that was run in the PCR with the experimental
samples tested) using FASTA (Pearson and Lipman, 1988) to determine sequence
similarity.
2.2.2 Greenhouse host plants
Twelve Australian native plant species from the genera tested in the field survey
(Acacia cowleana Tate, Banksia serrata L., Callistemon viminalis cv Little John
(Gaertn.) G. Don, Correa schlectendalii Behr, Eremophila maculata (Ker Gawl.)
F.Muell., Eucalyptus erythrocorys F.Muell., Grevillea alpina Lindl., Hakea
petiolaris Meisn., Leptospermum laevigatum (Gaertn) F. Muell., Melaleuca lateritia
A.Dietr., Prostanthera ovalifolia R. Br. and Swainsona galegifolia (Andrews) R.
Br.) were sourced from two plant nurseries in the Los Angeles and Ventura counties
of California (Figure 2.2). In 2009, thirteen plants of each species were used except
B. serrata and M. lateritia (nine plants) and H. petiolaris (ten plants) which had
lower numbers due to sourcing difficulty. In 2010 five plants of each species were
used except those from which the pathogen was reisolated from the previous year
(only seven H. petiolaris plants were used due to sourcing difficulty while 20
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S. galegifolia plants and 20 Vitis vinifera plants were used). Known host control
plants of V. vinifera (cv Chardonnay) grape on a 3309 (V. riparia x V. rupestris)
rootstock were grown on site at the University of California Riverside. All plants
were tested for X. fastidiosa infection by culture and PCR methods prior to the study
and the pathogen was not detected.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(l)

Figure 2.2

Australian native plant species used in the study: (a) Leptospermum
laevigatum, (b) Eucalyptus erythrocorys, (c) Callistemon viminalis,
(d) Grevillea alpina, (e) Prostanthera ovalifolia, (f) Banksia serrata,
(g) Acacia cowleana, (h) Swainsona galegifolia, (i) Hakea petiolaris,
(j) Correa schlectendalii, (k) Melaleuca lateritia and (l) Eremophila
maculata.
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2.2.3 Inoculation of host plants
A Southern California isolate (“Temecula”) of the Pierce’s disease strain of
X. fastidiosa was maintained on PWG media for two weeks in a University of
California, Riverside laboratory in California prior to inoculation in order to build
up a large enough population for use in the greenhouse inoculations. This was done
by scraping all the bacteria colonies growing on three Petri dishes of PWG medium
into SCP buffer and plating 20 µl of the suspension onto fresh PWG medium every
week. The cultures were stored in the incubator conditions described above. When
using bacterial populations from a plate there is a possibility that the bacterium may
have morphed into a new form that is not plant dependant or interacts a different
way with the plant. The chance of this situation occurring was reduced by using
cultures that had recently been isolated from infected grape plants. On the day of
inoculation, three 10 cm plates of X. fastidiosa were scraped into 2 ml of SCP buffer
using a flame sterilised metal loop in a sterile hood. The cell suspension was mixed
thoroughly and then diluted 1,000 fold, 10,000 fold and 1,000,000 fold in SCP
buffer. In order to confirm viability and so that cell density could be determined at a
later date 30 ml of each of the dilutions was plated onto PWG media. Plates were
sealed with parafilm, stored in a 22 °C incubator and checked daily for the
distinctive circular white colonies reaching 0.7-1 mm in diameter. The number of
CFU on the three dilution replicates on three separate plates were counted using a
dissecting microscope to ensure detection of young, small colonies a week after
colonies started to appear and averaged. The inoculation groups’ concentration was
at least 2x104 CFU/µl for each cell suspension used. A concentration was used that
might be artificially high compared to vector inoculum supply (Hill & Purcell
1995a, Purcell & Saunders 1999), but which is also likely to be higher than the
minimum infective dose (1x104 CFU) required for infection to establish.
Inoculations were completed over three days as each batch of inoculations had to be
completed during the hottest part of the day and within two hours of making the
solution to maximise cell viability (M Daugherty 2009 pers.comm.) and a new
suspension of cells was made and plated out on each inoculation day.
The Australian plants and control plants were arranged in randomized complete
block design in a greenhouse at the University of California, Riverside, California
(lat/long 33.9645,-117.3332). The design consisted of 13 blocks, each containing 12
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or 13 plants in 2009 and seven or eight plants in 2010 (one of each species) which
were randomly allocated a space. The numbers differed slightly in some blocks due
to the difficulty sourcing a full compliment of some plant species as described
above. There were approximately ten plants per square metre to allow room for
growth and all plants were in 3.7 litre pots. Inoculations were completed over three
days with blocks one to five being inoculated on the first day, blocks six to nine on
the second day and blocks 10 to 13 on the third day.
Sunny days were chosen for inoculations in California with the temperature ranging
between 35 °C and 41 °C in September 2009 and 30 °C and 31 °C in October 2010.
The plants were placed outside under full sun prior to inoculation and all
inoculations were completed during the middle of the day so that plant transpiration
was maximised promoting uptake of the cell solution. All plants, including V.
vinifera control plants, were inoculated with the undiluted solution twice between
the first and third internode (if the plant had a single stem) or at the base of a single
branch (if the plant had a branched stem) in order to regulate the inoculation point in
the different plant species. A 10 µl droplet of cell suspension was pipetted onto the
stem at each inoculation site, and then a size 12 insect pin (0.55 mm diameter) was
used to pierce the stem of the plant. The needle penetrated approximately 5 mm of
tissue and was pierced through the droplet ten times, allowing the suspension to be
drawn into the xylem (Modified from Almeida & Purcell 2003a). All of the liquid
was taken up by each of the plants inoculated and this was observed within five to
20 seconds of piercing. Negative control plants (three from each species in 2009,
one from each species aside from Hakea (three), Swainsona (six) and grapevine
(six) in 2010 due to larger numbers of available plants for the 2010 inoculations)
were inoculated with SCP buffer. The site of inoculation was then marked with
twist ties. During the two hour inoculation period the cell suspension was keep in an
air-conditioned greenhouse to keep the inoculum cool.
2.2.4 Bacterial culture, persistence and population growth
After inoculation, plants were returned to the greenhouse for nine months. A drip
irrigation system controlled watering and plants were given approximately 1.5 L of
water four times a week in the summer months, which was reduced to once a week
in winter. The temperature of the greenhouse was regulated in summer to remain at
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approximately 30 °C but the plants were exposed to ambient winter temperatures.
No lights were used so the plants were exposed to the natural daylength. The
greenhouse had a double door system to reduce the possibility of insects entering
and yellow sticky cards (7.5 cm x 12.5 cm, Great Lakes IPM, Vestaburg, MI) were
placed around the interior of the greenhouse in order to trap insects if they were to
get in. This greenhouse was considered to be an area free from the risk of reinoculation and no insect vectors were trapped or seen in the greenhouse over the
duration of the study. The temperature outside the greenhouse was logged every half
hour using a datalogger (H08-032-08 HOBO Pro series, Onset, Bourne, MA).
After approximately nine months (June 2010 and June 2011), the plants were
assayed for live X. fastidiosa by culture. PCR was not used for samples taken from
the point of inoculation as PCR can pick up unviable cells which may have been the
cells that were inoculated at the beginning of the study which subsequently died
sometime over the nine month period. Three to five leaves (depending on leaf size)
were taken from adjacent the site of inoculation and a section of the stem was
shaved off at the point of inoculation and this material was cultured according to the
method described in section 2.2.1. Fewer leaves were taken than during the field
survey to avoid defoliation of the greenhouse plants. The number of CFU on three
plates for each sample was counted, calculated and averaged to determine the mean
density of the pathogen per gram of plant material. Cultures were confirmed as
X. fastidiosa by PCR and sequencing. An infected grape plant grown in another
greenhouse under the same conditions was used as the positive control for each
batch of culturing to ensure the bacterial culture method was reliable. This plant was
known to be infected as it had been sampled numerous times in the previous month
and produced colonies of X. fastidiosa each time.
2.2.5 PCR assays and systemic movement
In early June 2010 and late June 2011 three to five leaves were taken 10 cm from the
point of inoculation. The DNA was extracted and PCR was used to determine if
X. fastidiosa DNA was present, indicating spread from the point of inoculation. PCR
was used as this technique allows detection whether or not viable bacterium are
present and so can pick up a past infection that has since died; something that is still
of interest in this case. Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) was not used
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as PCR is considered to be more sensitive (Luck et al. 2002). All PCRs were run in
California with the method described in section 2.2.1. DNA could not be extracted,
possibly due to DNA degradation, from a number of plants that were dead at the
time of sampling due to unknown causes (21 of 158 in 2010, 12 of 81 in 2011).
Only the primers HL5 and HL6 were used for X. fastidiosa PCRs. Any positive PCR
products were purified using an Invitrogen kit (PurelinkTM PCR Purification Kit
K3100-01, Invitrogen, USA), sent for sequencing and a BLAST search run on
Genbank (Benson et al. 2006) to confirm that they were true X. fastidiosa positives.
2.2.6 Summer inoculations
Fresh plants of the ten species that live X. fastidiosa was not recovered from in the
process

described

above

(i.e.

A.

cowleana,

B.

serrata.,

C.

viminalis,

C. schlectendalii, E. maculata, E. erythrocorys, G. alpina, L. laevigatum,
M. lateritia, and P. ovalifolia) were sourced from a plant nursery in Ventura
County, California in June 2011. Hakea petiolaris and S. galegifolia were not tested
as they were shown to support X. fastidiosa populations when conditions were not
ideal for pathogen multiplication (i.e. winter) and so it was assumed that they could
also host X. fastidiosa in summer when the highest level of infection is seen in the
field. Known host control plants of V. vinifera cv Zinfandel were sourced form a
local Riverside plant nursery as the Chardonnay cultivar could not be sourced. Ten
plants of each species were inoculated with X. fastidiosa as described in 2.2.3
except C. viminalis, G. alpina and V. vinifera (nine plants due to sourcing difficulty)
and P. ovalifolia (five plants due to sourcing difficulty). All plants were in 3.7 litre
pots and tested using bacterial culture and PCR using the methods described above
prior to the study and were deemed to be free of X. fastidiosa. The source of the
bacterium and cell suspension methods are the same as those described above, with
the exception that more individual plants (three from each species) were designated
as controls and inoculated with SCP buffer only.
The test and control plants were arranged in randomized complete block design in a
greenhouse (33.964487,-117.333223) at the University of California, Riverside,
California. The design consisted of 13 blocks, each containing seven or eight plants
which were randomly allocated a space. Inoculations were completed over two days
with temperatures of 25 °C in June 2011 using the methods described above. After
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inoculation plants were returned to the greenhouse for five months. A contact
insecticide (Spectracide® Triazicide® Insect Killer, Spectracide, USA) that acts for
two months was sprayed on the plants in the greenhouse to ensure no vectors were
present at commencement of the study.
A drip irrigation system controlled watering and plants were given approximately
1.5 L of water four times a week in the summer months. No lights were used so the
plants were exposed to the natural day length. The greenhouse was exposed to
ambient summer temperatures but a cooling system operated if the temperature
exceeded 36 °C to reduce plant stress. The greenhouse had a double door system
and yellow sticky cards were present in order to trap insects if they were to get in.
This greenhouse was considered to be an area free from the risk of re-inoculation
and no insect vectors were trapped or seen in the greenhouse over the duration of
the study.
After four months (October 2011), the plants were assayed for live X. fastidiosa
using dilution bacterial culture on PWG media following the method described in
section 2.2.3. Cultures were confirmed as X. fastidiosa by PCR. Leaves taken 10 cm
from the point of inoculation were also assayed using PCR as described above. All
PCRs were run in California. Possibly due to DNA degradation, DNA could not be
extracted from a number of plants that were dead at the time of sampling (6 of 92).
Any positive PCR products were sequenced and a BLAST search was run on
GenBank (Benson et al. 2006) to confirm that they were true X. fastidiosa positives.
The sequences of all positive samples were compared to the positive control
sequence and to one another using the FASTA programme (Pearson & Lipman
1988).

2.3 Results
2.3.1 Field survey
No plants tested positive for X. fastidiosa by bacterial culture or PCR analysis in the
local Riverside area aside from the infected liquid amber tree used as a positive
control.
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2.3.2 Re-isolation and population size
Xylella fastidiosa was re-isolated on PWG media from two of ten H. petiolaris
plants and five of 13 S. galegifolia plants in 2010. The pathogen was not re-isolated
from the other 11 plant species (Table 2.1) including the positive control grapevines
by culture. In 2011, the pathogen was re-isolated from one of seven H. petiolaris
plants, three of 12 S. galegifolia plants, and two of the 12 control grapevines. The
pathogen was not recovered by culture from the other ten Australian native plant
species. Of the thirteen positive control grapevine samples that were used to verify
each culturing batch (taken from a known infected plant in another greenhouse), ten
grew X. fastidiosa colonies.

Table 2.1

Species found to be Xylella fastidiosa hosts by culture and PCR
analysis and pathogen population size detected in plants from
Riverside, CA in 2010.

Plant species

Acacia cowleana
Banksia serrata
Callistemon viminalis
Correa schlectendalii
Eremophila maculata
Eucalyptus erythrocorys
Grevillea alpina
Hakea petiolaris
Melaleuca laterita
Prostanthera ovalifolia
Swainsona galegifolia
Leptospermum
laevigatum
Vitis vinifera

Plants that X.
Mean CFU/g
fastidiosa was
plant material
re-isolated from
by culture
2010 2011
2010
2011
0/13
0/5
n/a
n/a
0/9
0/5
n/a
n/a
0/13
0/5
n/a
n/a
0/13
0/5
n/a
n/a
0/13
0/5
n/a
n/a
0/13
0/5
n/a
n/a
0/13
0/5
n/a
n/a
1/10
1/7
6x104 4.8x104
0/9
0/5
n/a
n/a
0/13
0/5
n/a
n/a
5/13
3/12
1x105 2.2x105
0/13
0/5
n/a
n/a
0/13

2/12

n/a

7.5x104

Plants that tested
positive for X.
fastidiosa by
PCR analysis
2010
2011
0/13
0/5
0/9
0/5
0/13
0/5
0/13
0/5
0/13
0/5
0/13
0/5
0/13
1/5
2/10
0/7
0/9
0/5
0/13
0/5
6/13
6/12
1/13
0/5

Total number
of plants X.
fastidiosa was
detected in
2010 2011
0/13
0/5
0/9
0/5
0/13
0/5
0/13
0/5
0/13
0/5
0/13
0/5
0/13
1/5
3/10
1/7
0/9
0/5
0/13
0/5
6/13
6/12
1/13
0/5

3/13

3/13

7/12

8/12

Infected H. petiolaris plants showed minor foliar leaf scorch symptoms. Infected S.
galegifolia lost most of their leaves and those leaves that remained were discoloured
with light green tips blending into darker green material near the mid vein (Figure
2.3). The H. petiolaris and S. galegifolia plants that tested negative for X. fastidiosa
were free from abnormalities. Fewer colony forming units per gram were isolated
from H. petiolaris than S. galegifolia (Table 2.1) in 2010 and 2011. The grapevine
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plants yielded counts of bacteria that were higher than that of H. petiolaris, but
lower than that of S. galegifolia.

Figure 2.3

Potential symptoms of disease caused by Xylella fastidiosa infection
in Hakea petiolaris (left) and Swainsona galegifolia (right) plants
that were shown to be infected with Xylella fastidiosa.

2.3.3 PCR assays and systemic movement
In 2010, X. fastidiosa DNA was detected in leaf tissue samples 10 cm from the
inoculation point for 12 plants from three species: L. laevigatum, H. petiolaris, S.
galegifolia and the positive control (Figure 2.4a). The bands obtained from the
grapevine plants were much weaker positive than those obtained from the
Australian native plants. The single positive L. laevigatum plant also produced a
very faint band. In 2011, X. fastidiosa was detected in leaf tissue samples 10cm
from the inoculation point for 14 plants from two Australian species: G. alpina and
S. galegifolia, and the positive control grapevine (Figure 2.4b). Of the plant species
tested, S. galegifolia exhibited the brightest bands indicative of X. fastidiosa DNA
by PCR analysis and the highest counts of the bacterium by culture.
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Figure 2.4a
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2010 PCR results using the Xylella fastidiosa primers HL5 and HL6.
Lanes A, B, C, D, E and F are Swainsona galegifolia plants. Lanes
G, H and I are Hakea petiolaris plants (G could not be re-amplified
with PCR). Lanes J, K and L are grapevine plants. Lane M is a
Leptospermum laevigatum plant.
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Figure 2.4b

2011 PCR results using the Xylella fastidiosa primers HL5 and HL6.
Lane A is a Grevillea alpina plant. Lanes B, C, D, E, F and G are
Swainsona galegifolia plants. Lanes H, I, J, K L, M and N are
grapevine plants.

2.3.4 Summer inoculations
Xylella fastidiosa was re-isolated on PWG media from one of nine grapevine
positive control plants. The pathogen was not recovered from any of the Australian
native plant species by culture. Positive PCR bands for X. fastidiosa were present
for six of the Australian native plant species tested: A. cowleana, C. viminalis, E.
maculata, G. aplina, M. laterita and L. laevigatum (Table 2.2). Positive bands for X.
fastidiosa DNA were obtained from the extractions of nine negative control plants
from four of the Australian native plant species. Two positive X. fastidiosa DNA
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results were observed for the grapevine positive control plants, one of which was
coincided with the positive X. fastidiosa result by culture.

Table 2.2

Number of plants infected by Xylella fastidiosa by bacterial culture
and PCR detection analysis, summer 2011. The number of negative
control plants (inoculated with SCP buffer only) that produced
positive bands are in parentheses

Plant species
Acacia cowleana
Banksia serrata
Callistemon viminalis
Correa schlectendalii
Eremophila maculata
Eucalyptus erythrocorys
Grevillea alpina
Melaleuca laterita
Prostanthera ovalifolia
Leptospermum laevigatum
Vitis vinifera

Positive for X.
fastidiosa by
bacterial culture
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Positive for X.
fastidiosa by
PCR analysis *
10 (3)
0
6 (3)
0
1
0
3 (2)
4 (1)
0
1
2

Number of
plants tested
10
8
9
9
10
6
9
9
5
10
9

The sequences of all positive samples were identified as X. fastidiosa by the BLAST
search and were between 90−94% similar to the positive control. When compared to
one another, the sequences were a 100% match to each other aside from one A.
cowleana sample which had 97% similarity.

2.4 Discussion
The results of this study suggest that four Australian native species can host X.
fastidiosa over a winter period with a possible fifth Australian native species as a
summer host. The findings from this study are some of the first available
information on the host status of Australian native plant species for X. fastidiosa and
will allow better informed inspection regimes in the event of an incursion into
Australia. Studies in California (Purcell & Saunders 1999, Baumgartner & Warren
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2005) have shown that native and non-native riparian vegetation has the potential to
provide a seasonal source of inoculum of X. fastidiosa. Much of coastal Australia is
deemed to have a climate suitable for the establishment of the Pierce’s disease strain
of X. fastidiosa (Hoddle 2004) and if the pathogen were to arrive in the country, it is
likely that the four Australian native plant species identified as hosts (H. petiolaris,
L. laevigatum, S. galegifolia and G. alpina) may provide a reservoir from which the
bacterium could spread. All four are commonly cultivated species in home gardens
and H. petiolaris is commercially grown for its impressive cut flowers (Diversity
Native Seeds 2008). Leptospermum laevigatum is a widespread coastal shrub and S.
galegifolia occupies a wide range of habitats while G. alpina is confined to dry
locations away from the coast (National Herbarium of New South Wales 2011). The
four host species (and the potential host A. cowleana) have very different
distributions (Figure 2.5a) and although they do not occupy all areas deemed to be
climatically suitable for the pathogen, each of the host species has some level of
overlap with these areas (Figure 2.5b). The natural spread of these plant species
combined with amenity plantings mean that it is possible that these host species will
border a crop that is susceptible to X. fastidiosa. It is also possible that closely
related species that were not tested in the present study may provide a reservoir in
riparian bushland.

a
Figure 2.5

b

a) Map showing the natural distribution of Australian native Xylella
fastidiosa host plant species Hakea petiolaris (dark blue),
Leptospermum laevigatum (teal), Grevillea alpina (light grey),
Swainsona galegifolia (light blue) and the potential host species
Acacia cowleana (dark grey). This overlaps in some regions with the
area deemed to be climatically suitable for the pathogen b) using
CLIMEX modelling (red circles) (Hoddle 2004).
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A number of the eucalyptus trees assayed in the field survey had what has been
described as typical X. fastidiosa symptoms (die back at the tips (Krivanek et al.
2005)), however the samples came back negative. The die back may have been
caused by something other than X. fastidiosa. Alternatively, the lack of positive
results may be due to the patchy distribution of the pathogen within the plant. These
trees were very tall (>20 m) and samples could not be collected from near the top
where the ‘symptoms’ were apparent. These may have provided a positive result.
The lack of positive results generally may also have been localisation of the
pathogen within the plant or the insect vectors may have been more attracted to the
abundance of irrigated citrus in the area rather than the Australian native plants.
Many of the genera sampled were represented by species that also failed to produce
a positive result in the greenhouse study. Species that returned negative results for
the field survey and greenhouse study may be genuine non-hosts, however this
cannot be known with certainty from this study.
The population densities of X. fastidiosa re-isolated from S. galegifolia and H.
petiolaris by bacterial culture, although not directly comparable, were smaller than
those usually found in crops such as grape and almond (approximately 1x108-5x108
and 2.5x105-1.5x107 CFU/g of tissue respectively) (Hill & Purcell 1997, Almeida &
Purcell 2003a). This could be a species difference as was seen between the
grapevine control plants and the Australian native species which were subject to
identical conditions in this study, but may be due to bacterial decline during the
winter (Feil & Purcell 2001). Crucially, however, the CFU level is above the
threshold for acquisition by Cicadellinae (sharpshooters). Most significantly, this
finding shows that these two Australian plant species can act as pathogen reservoirs
during a mild winter from which disease spread can occur, provided a suitable insect
vector is present that readily feeds on these species.
Not all of the H. petiolaris and S. galeligifolia replicates were positive for the
pathogen when cultured. In addition, only ten of the thirteen positive grape controls
(77%) that were all taken from one individual heavily infected plant to verify the
bacterial culture method grew X. fastidiosa. This indicates that the culture method is
not guaranteed to pick up an infection if present and therefore estimates of pathogen
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prevalence in these two Australian plant species should be viewed as being
conservative.
It may be that a lack of shared evolutionary history makes some plant species more
susceptible to the pathogen than others; for example European grapevines that have
evolved without the pathogen tend to be very susceptible to X. fastidiosa compared
to the more tolerant grapevine species from the Americas where X. fastidiosa is
native (Loomis 1958, Hoddle 2004). It is not known if this difference in
susceptibility is due to a true phylogenetic signal (Gilbert & Webb 2007) or purely
due to chance. If resistance depends on a shared evolutionary history, Australian
species should develop severe X. fastidiosa infections as they have not been exposed
to the pathogen before. However, the pathogen could not be re-isolated from eight
of the 12 species (B. serrata, C. viminalis, C. schlectendalii, E. maculata, E.
erythrocorys, M. lateritia and P. ovalifolia) nine months post-inoculation. It may be
that these species are not hosts of the Pierce’s disease strain of X. fastidiosa to
which they were exposed although these findings do not necessarily mean that the
species cannot host X. fastidiosa at all, but suggest that at least late season infections
may not persist overwinter in these hosts as was the case for a number of riparian
species tested by Purcell and Saunders (1999). This phenomenon of overwinter loss
of X. fastidiosa infection is well known to occur in grapevines, with early season
infections much more likely to persist than later season infections (Feil et al. 2003).
The Australian plants were inoculated in autumn to avoid pathogen die-off at the
peak of summer which can occur at high temperatures, which may not have allowed
enough warm weather for the population to multiply to the extent that it could
survive the winter (Feil & Purcell 2001). Early season inoculations are needed to
determine more definitively whether these plants are competent X. fastidiosa
reservoirs.
Only 23% of the susceptible grapevine plants that served as positive controls
became infected in 2010 and 66% in 2011, indicating a low inoculation success rate.
This may also be why there was a lack of infection in the majority of the Australian
species assayed even though the inoculation suspension contained a high
concentration of the bacterium (greater than the threshold for transmission by insect
vectors) and plants were inoculated twice and appeared to take up all of the liquid.
Further research is required in order to improve inoculation efficiency. Almeida and
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Purcell (2003a) (whose methodology formed the basis of the inoculation protocol
used) had a 100% success rate when needle inoculating grapevine with X. fastidiosa
isolated from grapevines, however their inoculation success was much lower in
almond with the same isolate. In a more recent study, seven riparian species
common in Southern California were needle inoculated and had inoculation success
rates ranging from 4% to 67% (Wistrom & Purcell 2005) indicating that inoculation
success is species and strain dependent. Inoculation using H. vitripennis was not
attempted as inoculum load cannot be controlled with insect transmission and
inoculation efficiency by H. vitripennis is low (approximately 35% with a 96 hour
inoculation access period (Almeida & Purcell 2003b)). Inoculation by infectious
insects is a more biologically realistic method of disease acquisition with a lower
inoculum load, but potential differences in vector willingness to feed on plant
species is a confounding factor.
Hill and Purcell (1995b) found that in some host species the pathogen could achieve
systemic movement more than 40 cm distal to the point of inoculation, while in
others it remained localised at the site of inoculation. Systemic movement 10 cm
from the point of inoculation was achieved in four of the 12 Australian species of
interest after a nine month period. This means that a larger portion of the xylem is
infected with X. fastidiosa than in those plants where systemic movement does not
occur, providing a larger area for acquisition by insect vectors. Field and
greenhouse observations have shown that once an insect settles to feed on a plant, it
remains in the same location for an extended period of time, rather than feeding at
multiple sites on the plant. This means that the more xylem containing the
bacterium, the higher the chance that infected material will be fed upon by vectors
potentially resulting in pathogen spread. Host plants in which systemic movement is
achieved are therefore more likely to be important reservoir species.
The discrepancy between the culturing and PCR results is unlikely to be a function
of pathogen population size as both techniques have low detection thresholds (Hill
& Purcell 1995a, Francis et al. 2006). The X. fastidiosa DNA detected with PCR
may have been from non-viable cells, whereas isolation by culture is only possible
with viable cells. It may be that the bacterial population spread systemically in the
warmer autumn months following inoculation but was killed during the cooler
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winter period, resulting in detection of the pathogen in the plant using PCR but a
negative result from the sample plant by culture.
The lack of band brightness seen for L. laevigatum may have been due to low
pathogen population levels in the plant away from the immediate site of inoculation.
The H. petiolaris plant represented by lane G (figure 2.4a) had a positive band for
the 16s rDNA PCR indicating that inhibition was not the cause of the negative result
for the X. fastidisoa PCR. It may be that the pathogen survived at the point of
inoculation and was therefore recovered by bacterial culture, but the infection did
not spread systemically within the plant resulting in the negative PCR result for the
sample taken 10 cm from the point of inoculation.
In terms of the summer inoculations, the presence of positive bands for control
plants that were inoculated with SCP buffer alone indicates either existing infections
in the plant that were not picked up during the pre-study assay, inoculation of X.
fastidiosa over the study period or contamination during the PCR process. The
majority of the plants used were propagated from cuttings rather than seeds at the
Ventura County plant nursery. As X. fastidiosa is in the xylem of plants it can be
passed on via cuttings but not seeds. Ventura country is classified as having X.
fastidiosa present (California Department of Food and Agriculture 2010) and so it is
possible that infections were already present in the study plants before mechanical
inoculation, but due to the patchy distribution of the pathogen in the plant it was not
detected by pre-study test.
Inoculation by insects is during the greenhouse experiments is considered extremely
unlikely as the greenhouse had a double door system and yellow sticky traps and a
contact insecticide was sprayed on the plants in the greenhouse at the
commencement of the study. This should have killed insects before they had the
opportunity to feed and inoculate. No insects were seen in the greenhouse for the
duration of the study. However, if one insect were to have survived in the
greenhouse there was a potentially large source of inoculum due to the high number
of plants in the confined space that had been mechanically inoculated with X.
fastidiosa.
PCR contamination from the positive control was ruled out by sequencing and
comparing the nucleotide sequence of the positive control with the samples. As the
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match was not 100% for any of the samples is seems that positive control
contamination is not the case. What appears more likely is cross-contamination from
other samples even though sterile practices were used at all times. Of the 25 positive
samples from Australian native plants 24 were a 100% match to the other samples.
Other authors have discounted samples that are a 100% match due to crosscontamination (Lamoth et al. 2003). Aerosols produced during thermocycling may
have entered other sample tubes, contaminating them and resulting in the positive
results seen. One of the grapevines was also found to be positive by bacterial culture
and this may have been the source of the aerosols. The idea of cross-contamination
in this particular instance is also supported by the field transmission findings in
chapter four in which positive bands were initially thought to be due to crosscontamination. In the field, however, transmission study none of the positive
samples had sequences that were a 100% match to either the positive control or the
other samples as is the case here, indicating true positives in the field transmission
study and cross-contamination in this case.
One of the A. cowleana plants mechanically inoculated with X. fastidiosa had a
sequence that was a 90.5% match to the positive control and a 97% match to the
other positive samples. It is thought that this is a true positive indicating that A.
cowleana may be a X. fastidiosa host at least during the summer months. Xylella
fastidiosa could not be isolated by culture from this plant. It is possible that the
bacteria spread systemically and died off leaving DNA that was detected by PCR
analysis but not by bacterial culture.
Known host plants such as grapevines and almonds, and possibly even the four
native species shown here to support a population of the bacterium, could be used as
biosecurity indicator plants that are monitored periodically in the vicinity of airports
and other high risk locations in order to detect an incursion of the pathogen early.
Xylella fastidiosa host plants can be asymptomatic (Purcell & Saunders 1999,
Buzkan et al. 2005) and although the H. petiolaris plants had necrotic leaf tips,
these morphological characteristics cannot be attributed definitively to X. fastidiosa
infection. Further studies are needed to identify symptom development in Australian
hosts, if it occurs. If a definitive set of symptoms could be determined these
symptoms could then be used for monitoring and detection purposes. Known exotic
host plant species such as grapevines, citrus and oleander that occur in city gardens
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and irrigated cropping areas should also be surveyed. The urban landscape as well
as tracts of native bush may provide a corridor for spread of both the pathogen and
its insect vector. Past invasion case studies have shown that the earlier an incursion
is detected, the higher the chances of successful eradication being achieved
(Rejmanek & Pitcairn 2002, Anderson 2005).
The findings from this study are some of the first available information on the host
status of Australian native plant species for X. fastidiosa and will allow better
informed inspection regimes in the event of an Australian incursion. If the pathogen
became established in Australia and a viable vector was also present (a native insect
or an incursion of H. vitripennis), riparian vegetation bordering economically
important and susceptible crops such as vineyards could be managed so that known
hosts were removed. None of the Australian insect species in appendix A (Tables
1−4) have been shown to feed on the Australian native plant species identified as X.
fastidiosa hosts (except Acacia sp), however they may still utilise these species as a
food source, completing the pathosystem cycle. This study indicates that H.
petiolaris, L. laevigatum, G. alpina, S. galegifolia and potentially A. cowleana are
X. fastidiosa hosts while B. serrata, C. viminalis, C. schlectendalii, E. maculata, E.
erythrocorys, M. lateritia and P. ovalifolia were not shown to be hosts. Although
not an ideal solution, the native Australian host plant species identified above as
well as weedy exotic species such as blackberry (Hill & Purcell 1995) adjacent to
vineyards and economically important crops can be removed and with more
exhaustive research, non-X. fastidiosa hosts could be identified and used in revegetation programs in these horticultural areas. The present study suggests the
identity of such non-host natives but further testing would be required to verify their
status against the relevant strain of X. fastidiosa. This strategy would remove the
source of inoculum, potentially reducing disease spread. A much wider variety of
plant genera and species still need to be tested in order to gain a more complete
picture of the host status of Australian native plants.
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3
Feeding and development of Homalodisca
vitripennis on Australian native plants
___________________________________________________________________

3.1 Introduction
In any invasion scenario, a key factor that determines establishment success is the
presence or absence of a suitable food source and oviposition hosts in the invaded
range. Homalodisca vitripennis is an insect invader that has expanded its range
significantly, in part due to having a polyphagous feeding habit. Homalodisca
vitripennis feeds on over 100 plant species from 31 families including crop,
ornamental and American native species (Blua et al. 1999, Hoddle et al. 2003, Luck
et al. 2001, California Department of Food and Agriculture 2005).
Homalodisca vitripennis feeds on the xylem fluid of plants, which is a nutritionallypoor food source (Mattson Jr 1980, Brodbeck et al. 1993) although this is
counteracted to some level by a mutualistic relationship with symbiotic bacteria
such as Baumannia cicadellinicola and Sulcia muelleri that have co-evolved with
sharpshooters (Wu et al., 2006). Baumannia cicadellinicola is a gammaproteobacterium that biosynthesises a number of vitamins and cofactors required by
the host. In contrast, the bacterium S. muelleri produces essential amino acids
required by the insect. Together these gut organisms help to provide balanced
nutrition to H. vitripennis. The ability of H. vitripennis to use many species as hosts
for reproduction, development and feeding allows the insect to cope with diurnal
and seasonal changes in xylem fluid (Mizell et al. 2008). In terms of feeding hosts,
vector preferences can be influenced by plant age, pathogen infection, and
nutritional status (Almeida et al. 2005a). Xylem sap nutrient content varies with the
time of day, season, fertilisation and irrigation (Almeida et al. 2005a, Brodbeck et
al. 2007). In greenhouse studies it has been shown that, although possible (Lauziere
& Setamou 2009), H. vitripennis rarely persists on just one host plant species, and
that mortality occurs if caged on a sub-optimal host (Mizell et al. 2008). The insect
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may feed on a single sub-optimal species for short periods of time, but the energy
expended in taking up and metabolising the food is not covered by the energy in the
xylem fluid (Andersen et al. 1992, Brodbeck et al. 2007, Mizell et al. 2008). Host
requirements differ between H. vitripennis life stages with adults and fourth and
fifth instar nymphs preferring hosts with a high amide content in the xylem fluid
(Brodbeck et al. 1993, Mizell et al. 2008). Juvenile H. vitripennis require a balanced
amino acid profile so that the essential amino acids (those the insect cannot
synthesise) are obtained (Brodbeck et al. 1993). Homalodisca vitripennis is,
therefore, not just a facultative generalist feeder but utilises many host species by
necessity: a trait which is beneficial for survival in invaded areas devoid of plants
normally fed upon.

In an insect invasion scenario, reproductive success and maintenance of the
population is determined by the availability of suitable oviposition hosts in the
invaded range. Homalodisca vitripennis adults tend to oviposit on a range of species
rather than just one but ovipostion does not occur on the full range of species that
the insect feeds on (Mizell et al. 2008) which is thought to be due to the feeding
requirements of nymphs differing from those of adults (Brodbeck et al. 2007). Plant
species known to support H. vitripennis oviposition (Appendix B) can be targeted
for control in the event of an incursion.
Natural enemies of H. vitripennis include egg parasitoids (Triapitsyn & Phillips
2000). Parasitoids (e.g. G. ashmeadi, G. triguttatus, G. morilli and G. fasciatus)
(Pilkington et al. 2005) introduced in California and French Polynesia have proven
effective in reducing the H. vitripennis population in these locations (Grandgirard et
al. 2008). It has been demonstrated that parasitoids locate hosts by using the
chemical volatiles produced by some plants in response to H. vitripennis feeding as
cues. Gonatocerus ashmeadi parasitoids were shown to be attracted to infested
oviposition hosts lemon and grapevines plants over 60% more often than those
without H. vitripennis infestations but infested and uninfested L. indica (which also
supports oviposition) were chosen equally as often (Krugner et al. 2008). This study
indicates that some H. vitripennis host plants may advantage H. vitripennis by
making eggs more likely to escape parasitism (Krugner et al. 2008).
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This chapter outlines a field survey and a series of greenhouse experiments with the
overarching aim to assess the ability of Australian native plants to support survival
and population growth of H. vitripennis. There are four key objectives. The first is to
determine which Australian native plants H. vitripennis favoured as feeding hosts
indicated by host selection in the field throughout the summer months and feeding
rate in a no choice greenhouse study. The second aim is to show whether H.
vitripennis can complete development from an early stage nymph to adulthood on
each of the Australian plant species of interest. The third aim is to determine if a
range of Australian native plant species can host H. vitripennis oviposition when
subject to field H. vitripennis pressure. The fourth is to show the level of H.
vitripennis egg parasitism on Australian native plants by the natural enemy of the
pest, parasitoid wasps, when in a field setting.

3.2 Materials and Methods
3.2.1 Field survey
3.2.1.1 Field site
Three field blocks were selected on Agricultural Operations land belonging to the
University of California (Figure 3.1) (lat/long block A: 33.9731, -117.3455, block
B: 33.9711, -117.3417, block C: 33.9703, -117.3409). The blocks were placed near
citrus, a favoured H. vitripennis host, with mature stands of citrus on three sides to
promote population pressure by the insects. Block A was 89 m by 12 m and was
located amongst mandarins (Citrus reticulata Blanco) and oranges (Citrus sinensis
(L.) Osbeck). Blocks B and C were 67 m by 12 m and were located amongst lemons
(Citrus limon (L.) Burm.f.) and oranges. Twelve Australian native plant species of
interest (Leptospermum laevigatum (Gaertn) F.Muell., Acacia cowleana Tate,
Banksia ericifolia x B. spinulosa L.f, Callistemon viminalis (Gaertn.) G. Don,
Correa pulchella Lindl., Eremophila divaricata (F.Muell.) F.Muell., Eucalyptus
wandoo Blakely, Grevillea lanigera A.Cunn. ex Meisn., Hakea laurina R. Br.,
Melaleuca lateritia A.Dietr., Prostanthera ovalifolia R.Br. and Swainsona
galegifolia (Andrews)R.Br.) were distributed randomly within four replicates per
block, and planted in the field with two replicates per row. The intention was to use
the same plant species as used in the pathogen study (chapter two), however due to
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sourcing difficulty some of the species had to be replaced by another species in the
genera.

A

B

C
N
Figure 3.1

Location of the three experimental blocks on agricultural operations
land, Riverside, California. Satellite image © Google.

The software program DiGGer (Coombes 2002) was used to create a 2-dimensional
spatial experimental design and randomly allocate the plants within the replicates
(Figure 3.2). The rows were spaced 6 m apart and there was 3.8 m between each
plant in the row in site A and 2.9 m between each plant in the row in blocks B and C
to allow for growth. All Australian native plants were in 3.7 L pots and were
sourced from the Australian Native Plant Nursery in Ventura County and planted
into the three field blocks in February 2010 to allow the plants to establish before
the study commenced in June. The plants were irrigated throughout the study. They
received water one day a week for 12 hours via trench irrigation.
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Block A

Block B
Replicate 5
8
4
10
12
3
1
11
2
9
5
7
6
Replicate 6
5
10
7
6
3
4
1
2
8
11
12
9

Replicate 7
5
10
3
8
12
11
1
6
2
7
4
9
Replicate 8
6
5
11
7
4
1
2
8
9
3
10
12

Block C

Replicate 1
12
6
10
1
8
11
5
4
3
9
2
7
Replicate 2
9
7
10
8
6
4
1
3
2
11
12
5

Replicate 3
6
10
11
8
7
2
4
12
9
1
5
3
Replicate 4
4
9
1
10
8
6
3
2
7
12
5
11

Replicate 9
4
11
9
3
8
10
7
1
6
12
2
5
Replicate 10
3
12
7
11
6
1
8
4
5
9
10
2

Replicate 11
9
4
11
6
3
8
10
7
12
2
5
1
Replicate 12
7
1
12
8
11
6
4
2
3
5
9
10

Figure 3.2

Replicate and plant layout within the three experimental blocks.
Coloured cells indicate trees sampled for parasitoid emergence. (1)
Acacia cowleana, (2) Banksia ericifolia x B. spinulosa, (3) Correa
pulchella, (4) Callistemon viminalis, (5) Eremophila divaricata, (6)
Eucalyptus wandoo, (7) Grevillea lanigera, (8) Hakea laurina, (9)
Melaleuca lateritia, (10) Prostanthera ovalifolia, (11) Swainsona
galegifolia and (12) Leptospermum laevigatum.

3.2.1.2 Homalodisca vitripennis host plant surveys
Sampling for H. vitripennis was carried out weekly between June and November
2010 and June and November 2011. Nine replicates (represented as the white
replicates in figure 3.2) were surveyed each week for H. vitripennis abundance, egg
masses and evidence of parasitism. On the day of sampling, the whole tree was
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inspected without touching the plant so as not to disturb the insects during the adult
and nymph counts. The number of adults (with excrement indicating feeding) and
nymphs, which fed on the highly visible plant stems and leaves, was recorded during
a two minute search period. It was estimated that all insects on the tree could be
accounted for within this timeframe. Branches were then overturned and the number
of intact egg masses (which were easily identified due to previous training with a
variety of oviposition hosts) and egg masses with parasitoid emergence holes
observed on each of the plants was recorded. It was assumed that egg masses
collected were from H. vitripennis since adults of H. liturata which has similar egg
masses to H. vitripennis had never been observed on the Australian native plants.
Previous studies in Riverside found that 84−100% of egg masses surveyed were of
H. vitripennis with the remainder being H. liturata (Al-Wahaibi & Morse 2010).
Sampling was completed on the same day each week and all plants were surveyed in
the morning (beginning at sunrise) before the temperature rose and insects became
active. For each species and replicate, the total number of H. vitripennis over the
entire sampling period (25 weeks) was calculated.
The block at which sampling began was rotated each week to avoid sampling bias
by observing the same plants at the same time of the morning every time. Ten lemon
control plants in the groves surrounding the three experimental blocks were also
sampled in the same manner every fortnight by another trained laboratory member.
Control plants were not placed within the blocks in case they were favoured so
strongly that all insects within the block congregated on these citrus plants. For each
year the effect of plant species on H. vitripennnis adult counts was tested using
ANOVA of log (total over the whole season + 1). A loge transformation was used to
satisfy the variance homogeneity assumption.
As nymph numbers on the plants were found to be much lower than the number of
egg masses, two types of sticky traps were used for one week periods to determine
whether hatched nymphs were leaving the plant. Yellow sticky cards (23 cm x 18
cm, Seabright Laboratories, Emeryville) were pegged under a representative plant
(with a high number of hatched egg masses) for each species to form a mat (Figure
3.3). After one week the cards were collected and examined for nymphs under a
dissecting microscope. This exercise was repeated with sheets of transparent plastic
coated with Vaseline® in case the yellow colour affected nymph migration.
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Figure 3.3

Acacia cowleana plant in the field surrounded by sticky traps to
detect movement of nymphs.

3.2.1.3 Parasitism on Australian host plants
Parasitoid surveys were conducted on one plant from each species in each block.
This plant was randomly allocated, flagged and excluded from the H. vitripennis
surveys (highlighted in light blue, teal and dark blue in Figure 3.2). The plants for
the parasitoid survey were located amongst the H. vitripennis survey plants so that
any volatiles that may have resulted from removing leaves (mechanical plant
damage) were not concentrated. Up to two leaves containing intact H. vitripennis
egg masses were removed from each tree weekly, if present, and placed in labelled
zip lock bags and transported to the laboratory within an hour in the early morning
before temperatures began to rise. The egg masses were placed in labelled 60 mm
petri dishes (Sigma-Aldrich, P5481) containing moist filter paper and sealed with
parafilm to maintain humidity. The insects that emerged from the egg masses (which
were either H. vitripennis nymphs or parasitoid wasps) were identified using a
dissecting microscope and counted to determine the extent of H. vitripennis
parasitism occurring on Australian native plants. Any egg masses that did not hatch
after two weeks were dissected under the microscope and the number of H.
vitripennis nymphs and parasitoid wasps was noted.
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Three leaves were taken from each of the nine plants in the field plots to determine
if ovipostion host choice was correlated with leaf size. Stratified sampling was used
(one was taken from the base of the plant, one from the middle and one from the tip)
and leaves were selected from the third node back from the meristem of the branch
from each sampling area. Leaves were taken back to the laboratory and placed in a
fridge to prevent desiccation then length was measured from the tip to the petiole,
width was measured at the widest point and the leaf with petiole attached was
weighed and this data was averaged for each species. Linear regression was used to
examine the association between leaf area and number of eggs per egg mass.
3.2.2 No choice feeding study
3.2.2.1 Host plants and insects
Six plants of each of the 12 Australian native plant species of interest in 3.7 L pots
were sourced from the Australian Native Plant Nursery and placed in the greenhouse
in a randomised block design along with six grapevine control plants (cv Zinfandel)
as these were available from a local nursery that did not use insecticide while
propagating the plants. New plants were sourced for the experiments in 2010 and
again for the experiments in 2011. Adult H. vitripennis insects were field collected
from a neutral host (citrus) using sweep nets in the early morning. Homalodisca
vitripennis adults and nymphs were collected in the field at dawn while temperatures
were still cool. The insects were collected with sweep nets by gently beating young
mandarin trees located on Agricultural Operations land at the University of
California, Riverside and placing the collected insects into 47.5 x 47.5 x 47.5 cm
insect cages (BD44545F, BugDorm Store, Taiwan) containing citrus leaves for
transportation. The insects were mouth aspirated and transferred into new cages
containing seed-grown basil plants (Ocimum basilicum L.), a common colony food
source, in a greenhouse at Agricultural Operations, University of California,
Riverside within two hours of collection.
3.2.2.2 Measurement of excreta and insect mortality
The study was conducted on eight occasions: four in 2010 in June, September,
October and November and again in June, September, October and November in
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2011. Individual insects were aspirated from the colony and caged singly in 50 ml
graduated plastic tubes covered with a layer of 1 mm grid fabric mesh. One male
and one female (identified by markings on their undersides) were used per plant as
feeding rates can differ based on sex (Son et al. 2010). Two tubes were taped onto
each plant flat against the petiole so that the insect had access to a portion of stem
through the mesh (Figure 3.4). The insects were allowed to feed for 24 hours after
which the amount of liquid excreta in the tube was measured via the graduations on
the side of each tube. The cumulative excreta in the tube was measured every 24
hours for three days, the same timeframe used by Brodbeck et al. (2007). The daily
rate of excretion was calculated by subtracting the previous days total from each
recorded amount. The amount of excreta in each of the two tubes on a plant was
averaged to give a single figure per plant. Daily insect mortality was also noted.
Plants were watered daily via drip irrigation for 10 minutes in the early morning to
eliminate water stress. The greenhouse temperature was 25 °C (+ 11 °C) which is in
the middle of the range for excreta production (Johnson et al. 2006). Shade cloth
covered the roof of the greenhouse to maintain the temperature and reduce heat
stress.

a)
Figure 3.4

b)
a) Feeding study cages containing b) Homalodisca vitripennis adults
(indicated by the arrow) which feed on the plant stem through the
mesh wall of the cage..

Data for excreta production and insect mortality data were combined across both
years for the two runs that took place in the same month for the mortality statistical
analysis. The data was binomial (dead/alive) and so an analysis which uses a
generalised linear model was required. A generalised linear mixed model with
binomial error and logit link function was used to test the effect of species on the
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proportion of insects surviving after 24, 48 and 72 hours. Separate analyses for each
assessment were conducted using the ASReml-R software package. Random effects
of year, run, and block were included in the model. Treatment effects were tested
with an approximate F statistic at the 5% significance level. Predicted logits were
compared using the least significant difference (LSD) technique at the 5%
significance level.
For excreta production (data was combined for the two runs that took place in the
same month), a mixed linear model fitted to the data with run was included in the
model as a random effect. A separate analysis of variance for each species was also
included. The block effect was found to be negligible and omitted from the model.
The species effect was tested using an approximate F-test with a 5% significance
level. Treatments were compared using the average least significant difference. A
square root transformation of excreta volume was taken to satisfy variance
homogeneity assumptions. Dead insects were removed from the data set as mortality
was assessed separately and the significance groups generated were the same when
the dead insects were removed from the data set and when they were left in the data
set and treated as zeros.
3.2.3 Nymph development greenhouse study

The same plants as used in the feeding study were used in the nymph development
greenhouse study. Newly hatched first instar nymphs (<48 hr old) that had emerged
from basil plants in the existing greenhouse insect colony (maintained as described
above) were used for the nymph development study. Nymphs were gently mouth
aspirated and placed into a single 2 L plastic bottle cage (Boyd et al. 2007) on each
plant with 1mm grid mesh walls at either end (Figure 3.5). Each cage contained two
nymphs with access to an entire branch within the cage. The nymphs were
monitored daily until death or eclosion occurred (Brodbeck et al. 2007). The number
of days before mortality or eclosion was recorded. Argentine ants (Linepithema
humile (Emery)) were observed killing live nymphs and taking the bodies away. For
this reason, nymph death was only recorded if a cadaver was observed on the cage
floor (indicating a natural death) but not if there was no evidence of a cadaver
(indicating the nymph may have been killed and removed by the ants). This study
was completed three times, in July and August 2010 and in July 2011. The plants
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were watered every second day via drippers for 10 minutes in the early morning.
The greenhouse was 24 °C (+ 10 °C) with ambient light and day length for the
duration of the study. As few insects survived the ant predation statistical analysis
was deemed inappropriate.

Figure 3.5

Bottle cage containing two nymphs for the nymph development study.

3.3 Results
3.3.1 Field survey
Adults
Seven of the 12 Australian native plant species (L. laevigatum, A. cowleana, E.
divaricata, E. wandoo, H. laurina, M. lateritia, and S. galegifolia) were found to be
H. vitripennis adult feeding hosts in the field. Adult insects were first recorded on
Australian native plants in July in 2010 and June 2011 while insects appeared on
citrus in June both years. In 2010 adult insects were last observed on Australian
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native plant species in October whereas they were recorded until November in 2011.
Adults were observed on citrus until November in both 2010 and 2011. The highest
monthly average insect count observed was for citrus in 2010 however A. cowleana,
L. laevigatum and S. galigifolia had monthly averages that exceeded citrus in 2011.
The number of insects observed per week on each Australian native plant was
generally very low with a maximum of four in 2010 (Figure 3.6). In contrast, 2011
figures were higher with over 60 insects observed on an A. cowleana plant for
multiple weeks. No clear population spikes were seen in 2010 while two spikes in
July and November were recorded for a number of the Australian species in 2011.
The mean total number of insects recorded on the Australian native plants over the
25 week study period was highest for H. laurina (3.56) in 2010 (Table 3.1). The
mean of the citrus control plants (30.1) was higher than that of any of the Australian
species. In 2011 A. cowleana had the highest mean (158.89) (Table 3.1) of the total
number of insects recorded which far exceeded the figure for citrus (18.80). An
ANOVA of the totals log count +1 showed that the H. laurina, A. cowleana and E.
divaricata treatments were not significantly different from each other (df=6,54,
p=0.001) in 2010 (Table 3.2). The remaining Australian plant species fell into three
significance groups. In 2011 the Australian species fell into three clear significance
groups with A. cowleana having significantly higher adult insect numbers than all
other species (df=5,46, p=1.03e-14).
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Figure 3.6

Weekly Homalodisca vitripennis adult counts a) 2010 and b) 2011.
The raw data is shown as open circles, the means as solid circles.
Species with counts of zero are not shown.
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Table 3.1

Total number of adult Homalodisca vitripennis observed on
Australian native plants in the field over 25 weeks; mean of nine
replicates and standard error for each plant species and citrus
control 2010 and 2011. The LSD is 0.57 in 2010 and 0.88 in 2011.

Species
A. cowleana
B. ericifolia x B. spinulosa
C. pulchella
C. viminalis
E. divaricata
E. wandoo
G. lanigera
H. laurina
L. laevigatum
M. laterita
P. ovalifolia
S. galegifolia
Citrus

Table 3.2

Species
H. laurina
A. cowleana
E. divaricata
E. wandoo
M. laterita
S. galegifolia
L. laevigatum
LSD

Mean
2.33
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.89
1.78
0.00
3.56
0.22
0.56
0.00
0.44
30.10

2010
Standard error
0.60
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.51
0.86
0.00
1.21
0.22
0.29
0.00
0.24
4.00

Mean
158.89
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.33
35.44
0.00
71.0
0.67
0.00
0.00
0.44
18.80

2011
Standard error
60.56
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.71
13.69
0.00
22.72
0.55
0.00
0.00
0.24
3.40

Effect of species type on loge total number of adult Homalodisca
vitripennis observed on Australian native plants in the field.. Species
in each column assigned the same letter are not significantly
different.
2010 Mean (loge+1)
1.2 a
1.0 a
0.9 a
0.7 ab
0.3 bc
0.3 bc
0.1 c
0.57

2011 Mean (loge+1)
3.6 b
4.6 a
1.0 c
2.9 b
0.3 c
0.3 c
0.88

Nymphs
Six of the 12 Australian native plant species (B. ericifolia x B. spinulosa, C.
pulchella, C. viminalis, E. wandoo, G. lanigera and P. ovalifolia) were found to be
H. vitripennis nymph hosts in the field. Early-stage nymphs (instars 1−3) were first
recorded on citrus in June and on Australian native plants in July in 2010 and the
same pattern was seen in 2011 (Figure 3.7). Late stage nymphs (4th and 5th instars)
were first observed in citrus in June and Australian plants in July in 2010 and 2011.
For the analysis, early and late stage nymphs were pooled due to the low counts. H.
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vitripennis nymphs were last observed on citrus and the majority of the Australian
native plant species in September in both years. The highest monthly average total
observed was for citrus in August (9 in 2010 and 0.55 in 2011). Peaks in nymph
population for each host species were not synchronised with the other Australian
native plant species for either year. Traps placed under plants with high numbers of
egg masses did not capture any nymphs.
In 2010 the mean of the total number of nymphs recorded on the Australian native
plants over the 25 week study period was highest for citrus (8.20) and in 2011 L.
laevigatum (4.67) was highest with a mean much higher than the citrus control
(Table 3.3). An ANOVA of the log count +1 showed four significance groups
(df=5,46, p=0.02) for the 2010 data (Table 3.4). In 2011 there was no significant
difference between the species.
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Weekly Homalodisca vitripennis nymph counts a) 2010 and b) 2011.
The raw data is shown as open circles, the means as solid circles.
Species with nymph counts of zero are not shown.

Table 3.3

Total Homalodisca vitripennis nymphs observed on Australian native
plants in the field over 25 weeks; mean and standard error for each
plant species and citrus control in 2010 and 2011.

Species
A. cowleana
B. ericifolia x B. spinulosa
C. pulchella
C. viminalis
E. divaricata
E. wandoo
G. lanigera
H. laurina
L. laevigatum
M. laterita
P. ovalifolia
S. galegifolia
Citrus

Table 3.4

Species
H. laurina
E. divaricata
L. laevigatum
S. galegifolia
M. laterita
A. cowleana
LSD

Mean
0.22
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.56
0.00
0.00
2.00
2.67
0.33
0.00
0.56
8.20

2010
Standard error
0.22
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.65
0.00
0.00
0.44
2.54
0.33
0.00
0.24
2.11

Mean
0.11
0.00
0.00
0.00
3.00
0.00
0.00
2.78
4.67
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.10

2011
Standard error
0.11
0.0
0.00
0.00
1.96
0.00
0.00
1.58
2.21
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.55

Effect of species on total Homalodisca vitripennis nymphs observed
on Australian native plants in the field. Species in each column
assigned the same letter were not significantly different.
2010 Mean (loge+1)
1.70
1.06
0.54
0.42
0.17
0.13
0.55

a
ab
bc
bc
c
c

2011 Mean (loge+1)
1.19
0.93
1.79
n/a
n/a
0.08

Oviposition
Of the 12 Australian native plant species all except five (B. ericifolia x B. spinulosa,
C. viminalis, G. lanigera, M. laterita and P. ovalifolia) were found to be H.
vitripennis oviposition hosts in the field. In 2010 egg masses were first observed on
citrus and H. laurina in June and on the remainder of the Australian native plant
hosts in July and last observed on Australian native plant species and citrus in
October. In 2011 egg masses were seen on all oviposition hosts in June aside from
C. pulchella (July) and last seen in August and September. The highest monthly
average on a per week basis was observed was for S. galegifolia in 2010 (9.89)
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followed by E. divaricata (9.50), both in August while in 2010 the highest monthly
average was for E. divaricata in July (12.28). Citrus egg masses peaked earlier in
the summer than the Australian native species in 2010 but this trend was not seen in
2011 (Figure 3.8). The mean of the total number of egg masses recorded on the
Australian native plants over the 25 week study period was highest for S. galegifolia
(71.73) in 2010 and E. divaricata (88.89) in 2011. These figures were higher than
the citrus control plants (Table 3.5).
An ANOVA of the total number of egg masses showed two clear groups in 2010.
The S. galegifolia, H. laurina, and E. divaricata treatments were not significantly
different from each other (df=6,54, p=0.003), but were significantly different to
three of the remaining four species (Table 3.6). In 2011 a number of plant species
were significantly different from one another (df=6,54, p=0.0001), however there
were no distinctive groups as seen in 2010.
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Figure 3.8

Weekly Homalodisca vitripennis egg mass counts a) 2010 and b)
2011. The raw data is shown as open circles, the means as solid
circles. Species with egg mass counts of zero are not shown.
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Table 3.5

Total number of Homalodisca vitripennis egg masses observed in the
field over 25 weeks; mean and standard error for each species and
citrus control in 2010 and 2011.

Species
A. cowleana
B. ericifolia x B. spinulosa
C. pulchella
C. viminalis
E. divaricata
E. wandoo
G. lanigera
H. laurina
L. laevigatum
M. laterita
P. ovalifolia
S. galegifolia
Citrus

Table 3.6

Species
S. galegifolia
E. divaricata
H. laurina
L. laevigatum
C. pulchella
E. wandoo
A. cowleana
LSD

Mean

2010
Standard error

Mean

2.78
0.00
14.89
0.00
57.33
8.22
0.00
54.67
38.78
0.00
0.00
71.78
13.80

1.01
0.00
13.16
0.00
16.58
2.90
0.00
16.52
25.44
0.00
0.00
20.70
2.47

19.78
0.00
4.78
0.00
88.89
43.78
0.00
48.22
28.11
0.00
0.00
34.33
15.40

2011
Standard error
10.73
0.00
2.33
0.00
28.10
17.12
0.00
20.76
12.34
0.00
0.00
16.96
1.84

Treatment means and significance groups for those plant species on
which egg masses were present. Species in each column assigned the
same letter are not significantly different.
2010 Mean
71.78 a
57.34 a
54.67 a
38.78 ab
14.89 b
8.23 b
2.78 b
39.4

2011 Mean
12.17 bc
51.12 a
19.02 abc
6.56 bcd
1.99 d
20.87 ab
5.51 cd
1.4

There was no association (R2 = 0.277) between average plant leaf size and the
number of eggs oviposited (Figure 3.9). All species that were not shown to be
oviposition hosts had an average leaf area of less than 3 cm2. In contrast the two
plant species with the highest average number of eggs per egg mass in 2011 (citrus
and H. laurina) had an average leaf area of over 20 cm2 and 25 cm2 respectively.
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Leaf size of Australian native plant species in relation to number of
eggs oviposited on each species in 2011 with labeled species of
interest.

Parasitism on Australian host plants
As part of the parasitism study, additional insect count data was gathered about the
number of eggs per egg mass in those egg masses that were collected from the field
and taken back to the laboratory for the observation of parasitoid emergence. There
were no H. vitripennis egg masses on four of the twelve Australian native plant
species (C. viminalis, G. lanigera, M. laterita and P. ovalifolia) (Table 3.7). The
highest proportion of plants with an egg mass was seen in citrus in both years
followed by S. galegifolia in 2010 and E. wandoo in 2011. The highest mean
number of eggs per egg mass occurred on A. cowleana in 2010 and citrus in 2011
(Table 3.8). The total number of eggs oviposited over each six month period was for
citrus was more than double that of any of the Australian native species (Figure
3.10).
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Table 3.7

Proportion of the Australian native plants in the parasitoid study
with an egg mass present (n=75; 3 reps over 25 weeks). Standard
error is in parentheses.

Species
A. cowleana
B. ericifolia x B. spinulosa
C. pulchella
C. viminalis
E. divaricata
E. wandoo
G. lanigera
H. laurina
L. laevigatum
M. laterita
P. ovalifolia
S. galegifolia
Citrus

Table 3.8

Mean (2010)
0.04
(0.02)
0.04
(0.02)
0.05
(0.03)
0.00
n/a
0.16
(0.04)
0.19
(0.05)
0.00
n/a
0.19
(0.05)
0.09
(0.03)
0.00
n/a
0.00
n/a
0.20
(0.05)
0.45
(0.06)

Total number of eggs over 25 weeks in those egg masses collected
from the field and taken back to the laboratory for observation in
2010 and 2011 and mean number of eggs per egg mass for each
species for records with either one or two egg masses present.
Standard error is in parentheses.

Species

2010
Total

H. laurina
E. wandoo
E. divaricata
S. galegifolia
L. laevigatum
A. cowleana
B. ericifolia x B. spinulosa
C. pulchella
Citrus
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Mean (2011)
0.11
(0.04)
0.00
n/a
0.03
(0.01)
0.00
n/a
0.09
(0.03)
0.23
(0.05)
0.00
n/a
0.05
(0.03)
0.09
(0.03)
0.00
n/a
0.00
n/a
0.08
(0.03)
0.25
(0.05)

130
115
62
79
10
23
2
52
247

Mean number of
eggs per egg mass
8.13
(1.02)
8.85
(1.48)
7.81
(1.57)
5.64
(0.54)
5.00
(0.5)
11.5
(5.5)
2.00
n/a
8.67
(1.69)
7.97
(0.86)

2011
Total
52
173
57
18
52
35
0
21
169

Mean number of
eggs per egg mass
8.67
(1.25)
7.52
(0.8)
7.19
(2.24)
3.60
(0.77)
5.25
(1.04)
7.10
(2.61)
0.00
n/a
7.00
(1.16)
9.39
(0.13)

a)

Citrus

Citrus

S. galegifolia

b)

S. galegifolia

L. laevigatum
L. laevigatum

H. laurina
H. laurina

E. wandoo
E. wandoo

E. divaricata
E. divaricata

C. pulchella
C. pulchella
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In terms of number of eggs per mass, no clearly defined significance groups were
apparent in 2010 (df=7,14, p=0.13). In contrast, in 2011 E. wandoo was significantly
different from all other species (df=6,12, p=0.045) on which egg masses were found
(Table 3.9).
Table 3.9

Treatment means and significance groups for number of eggs per
egg mass for those egg masses collected from the field and taken
back to the laboratory for observation. Species in each column
assigned the same letter are not significantly different.

Species
H. laurina
E. wandoo
E. divaricata
S. galegifolia
L. laevigatum
A. cowleana
C. pulchella
B. ericifolia x B. spinulosa
LSD

2010 mean

2011 mean

52.8 a
45 a
39.7 ab
38 ab
19.8 ab
16.5 ab
15.2 ab
2.7 b
37.83

16.7 b
48.8 a
18.3 b
14.3 b
17.7 b
21.3 b
5.5 b
0 n/a
23.64
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All parasitoids that emerged were identified as G. ashmeadi and the natural enemy
population levels closely followed the pattern of the insect pest in 2010 (Figure
3.11). In 2011 there appeared to be a slight lag between peaks of H. vitripennis
emergence and peaks of parasitoid emergence (Figure 3.12). The number of
parasitoids per egg mass exceeded the number of H. vitripennis nymphs for all plant
species in 2010, however, in 2011 the opposite trend was seen for H. laurina, L.
laevigatum, A. cowleana and C. pulchella (Table 3.10). Parasitism rates in general
were higher in 2010 than in 2011. The highest parasitism rate was seen in L.
laevigatum in 2010 and E. wandoo in 2011 while very little parasitism was recorded
for H. laurina in 2011.
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Figure 3.11

Average number of Homalodisca vitripennis and parasitoids per egg
mass that emerged from Australian native plant species over six
months in 2010.
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Average number of Homalodisca vitripennis and parasitoids per egg
mass that emerged from Australian native plant species over six
months in 2011.

Table 3.10

Ratio of parasitoids to Homalodisca vitripennis nymphs per egg
mass in 2010 and 2011

Species

2010
Mean

H. laurina
E. wandoo
E. divaricata
S. galegifolia
L. laevigatum
A. cowleana
C. pulchella
Citrus

1.25
1.44
2.89
1.56
4.00
3.75
1.06
2.80

Standard
deviation
4.74
2.10
3.07
2.83
5.66
5.30
2.43
4.59

2011
Mean
0.17
1.84
1.85
0.00
0.57
0.91
0.50
2.68

Standard
deviation
0.41
3.98
3.02
0.00
1.16
1.74
0.87
3.77

3.3.2 No choice feeding study
The effect of plant species on the proportion of H. vitripennis that survived at each
assessment time (24, 48 and 72 hours) was highly significant (at 24 hours
df=12,178, p=<0.005; at 48 hours df=12,174.8, p=<0.005; df=12,167.2, p=<0.005).
A 12% or greater mortality rate was observed on all plant species, including the
grape control and insect mortality was particularly high for M. laterita, C. viminalis
and H. laurina (Table 3.11). The mean proportion of insects surviving decreased
over time for all species tested. Vitis vinifera cv Zinfandel control plants had the
highest mean survival rate at 24, 48 and 72 hours. At 24 hours the survival rate
ranged from 86% for the grapevines to 43% for L. laevigatum, at 48 hours the
survival rate ranged from 83% for the grapevines to 30% for L. laevigatum and At
72 hours the survival rate ranged from 75% for the grapevines to 25% for L.
laevigatum. Significant differences between plant species showed no clear pattern
between the different assessment times (Table 3.11). Vitis vinifera and L. laevigatum
were the only species that in their own significance group at all three times.
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Table 3.11

Plant species

Effect of plant species on mean survival of H. vitripennis adults (logit
transformed) after 24, 48 and 72 hours over eight runs (n=47 for all
species). 2010 and 2011 data was combined. Species in each column
assigned the same letter are not significantly different.
24 hours
Backtransformed
mean survival

A. cowleana
B. ericifolia x
B. spinulosa
C. pulchella

0.75
0.81

C. viminalis

0.55

E. divaricata
E. wandoo
G. lanigera
H. laurina

0.72
0.73
0.74
0.49

L. laevigatum

0.43

M. laterita

0.53

P. ovalifolia
S. galegifolia
V. vinifera
LSD

0.62
0.67
0.86

48 hours

Predicted
value (logit)

1.27

abc

1.64

ab

0.71

Backtransformed
mean survival

0.70
0.72

72 hours

Predicted
value (logit)

0.91

b

1.07

ab

0.58
1.02

bc

0.47
0.27
1.10
1.15
1.2

def
bc
bc
bc

0.04

ef

0.66
0.65
0.65
0.39
0.30

-0.3

f

0.37
0.19
0.59
0.85
1.96
0.72

def
cde
cd
a

0.58
0.64
0.83

Backtransformed
mean survival

0.65
0.66
0.48

0.38
0.12
0.78
0.71
0.69
0.42
0.93
0.55
0.4
0.65
1.68
0.72

bc

Predicted
value (logit)

0.7

b

0.78
0.05

a

-0.3
0.36
0.45
0.24
0.64
1.17
0.86
0.2
0.5
1.21
0.67

def
bcd
bc
bcd

cde

0.43
cd
b
b
b

0.57
0.70
0.55
0.35

de

0.25
e

0.30
de
bc
bc
a

0.54
0.61
0.75

efg
g
fg
bcd
bc

a

The effect of species on excreta volume produced was highly significant
(df=36,387.4, p=2.75e-4). After 72 hours, a measurable quantity of excreta was
collected from insects on all of the plant species, although the volumes varied
considerably between treatments. The highest total average volume was produced by
insects on A. cowleana followed by V. vinifera control plants, both in July (Table
3.12). Very low volumes of excreta were produced by insects on M. laterita, P.
ovalifolia, E. divaricata, B. ericifolia x B. spinulosa, C. viminalis and L. laevigatum
plants. It was noted that if a very small amount of excreta was present (<0.02 ml),
the liquid had evaporated the following day if the insect had died between
observations and was not actively feeding. The total amount of excreta produced
was highest in July and became progressively lower in August, October and
November.
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Table 3.12

Average total volume of excreta on the transformed scale produced
by Homalodisca vitripennis feeding on Australian native plants over
72 hours for each plant species. Back-transformed values are in
parentheses. The LSD is 0.85.

Species

A. cowleana
B. ericifolia x B.
spinulosa
C. pulchella
C. viminalis
E. divaricata
E. wandoo
G. lanigera
H. laurina
L. laevigatum
M. laterita
P. ovalifolia
S. galegifolia
V. vinifera

July average
volume of
excreta (ml)

August average
volume of
excreta (ml)
2.1 (4.37)
0.7 (0.53)

October
average
volume of
excreta (ml)
1.1 (1.18)
0.6 (0.38)

November
average
volume of
excreta (ml)
1.9 (3.71)
0.5 (0.27)

3.3 (10.89)
1.1 (1.17)
1.0 (0.96)
0.7 (0.44)
0.5 (0.24)
2.1 (4.32)
1.8 (3.41)
1.5 (2.29)
0.7 (0.53)
0.3 (0.06)
0.4 (0.16)
2.6 (6.73)
3.1 (9.63)

0.3 (0.09)
0.2 (0.05)
0.7 (0.47)
0.9 (0.66)
1.3 (1.70)
0.9 (0.73)
0.9 (0.75)
0.3 (0.07)
0.2 (0.06)
2.6 (6.88)
3.1 (9.72)

0.8 (0.64)
0.5 (0.21)
0.3 (0.08)
0.3 (0.06)
0.7 (0.48)
0.7 (0.43)
0.2 (0.02)
0.1 (0.01)
0.2 (0.04)
1.8 (3.12)
1.5 (2.20)

0.2 (0.03)
0.3 (0.09)
0.2 (0.03)
0.1 (6.5e-3)
0.5 (0.27)
0.7 (0.5)
0.1 (0.02)
0.2 (0.05)
0.3 (0.10)
1.9 (3.55)
1.1 (1.27)

When the data was broken down into months, three trends are apparent. Those plant
species that led to a very low level of excreta production (M. laterita, P. ovalifolia,
E. divaricata, B. ericifolia x B. spinulosa and C. viminalis) maintained this pattern
for all four runs. However those species that led to moderate or high levels of
excreta production generally peaked in July and insectst produced less excreta in the
following months. In the majority of plant species the highest level of excreta
production by insects was on the second day of the study (24−48 hours).

3.3.4 Nymph development study
Four of the Australian native plant species and the control V. vinifera plants allowed
development of adult insects (Figure 3.13). Acacia cowleana, G. laurina and S.
galegifolia produced adult H. vitripennis in approximately 40 days, numerically
slightly faster than, but not significantly different to the control. Nymphs on L.
laevigatum developed into adults in approximately 70 days, which is a significantly
longer development period than the other Australian plant species and the control.
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Nymph mortality rates were very high (100% for all except four of the Australian
native plant species). Acacia cowleana had a 63% mortality rate, G. lanigera and L.
laevigatum had a 92% mortality rate, S. galegifolia had a 67% mortality rate and the
grapevine controls had an 88% mortality rate.
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Figure 3.13

Number of days for development of H. vitripennis nymphs from 1st
instar nymph to adult on Australian native plant species.

Mortality occurred for 2nd, 3rd and 4th instar nymphs and the majority of nymphs that
died survived until the 2nd instar stage only (Table 3.13). No mortality was recorded
in 1st or 5th instar nymphs on any plant species. The highest mean number of days
until death was recorded for H. laurina followed by E. divaricata. The lowest mean
number of days until death was seen in L. laevigatum, C. viminalis and A. cowelana
(< 10 days).
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Table 3.13

Instar stage at death and mean number of days until death. The
instar figures are the percentage of the total nymphs for that plant
species that died at each instar stage.

Species
A. cowleana
B. ericifolia
spinulosa
C. pulchella
C. viminalis
E. divaricata
E. wandoo
G. lanigera
H. laurina
L. laevigatum
M. laterita
P. ovalifolia
S. galegifolia
V. vinifera

x

1st
instar
0

2nd
instar
4.20

3rd
instar
0

4th
instar
0

5th
instar
0

Mean no. of
days until death
6.00

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

20.8
4.20
4.20
20.8
20.8
4.20
12.5
12.5
25.0
8.30
4.20
16.7

12.5
4.2
0
8.3
16.7
0
8.3
0
0
0
8.3
0

0
4.2
0
0
0
4.2
8.3
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

19.4
24.3
6.00
27.8
13.2
31.0
28.9
5.70
21.5
17.0
41.3
13.25

B.

3.4 Discussion
Australian native plants as Homalodisca vitripennisfeeding hosts
Of the Australian native plants, A. cowleana was the favoured adult feeding host
followed by H. laurina and E. wandoo. These are all large-leaved species with
easily accessible sections of unobsured stem material and prominent veins in the
leaves which may have influenced host choice. Insect numbers observed in the 2011
season were much greater than in the 2010 season, especially for A. cowleana. Adult
insect numbers were also higher on the citrus control plants so it is possible that the
H. vitripennis population was higher in 2011 due to increased reproduction, reduced
parasitism and predation, or both. The laboratory parasitism results support the
theory of reduced parasitoid pressure in the second year with the ratio of parasitoids
to H. vitripennis being lower in 2010 than 2011. Krugner et al. (2009) argue that
Argentine ants may play a role in H. vitripennis population regulation in citrus
orchards and perhaps ant numbers were higher in 2010 than 2011 but it is also
possible that the Australian hosts were simply favoured more in 2011 which may
have been due to plant age. The plants on which H. vitripennis were never observed
feeding on characteristically had a compact, shrubby form with small, tightly packed
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leaves. An adult insect attempting to feed on a plant with these characteristics would
have to search for a site where it could lay flat and insert the stylet. It is possible that
the extra energy expended in locating a feeding site on these plant species was not
worthwhile and so H. vitripennis did not feed on these plants but favoured others.
Homalodisca vitripennis adult populations on Australian host plants followed a
similar pattern to that seen on citrus. Insects first appeared in June and were last
detected in November on both in 2011, although the 2010 season appeared shorter
with H. vitripennis observed on Australian natives from July through to October.
Although temperatures were similar in both years, in 2010 no clear population
spikes were seen while two clear spikes in July and November were recorded for a
number of the Australian species in 2011. The 2011 pattern follows the literature for
the Riverside area (Hummel et al. 2006b, Hoddle 2009) and is likely to be a
manifestation of the two generations per year typical of Californian populations.
Winter sampling (December – May) would have been beneficial however travel
restrictions on the author meant that trips to the US were limited to six months per
year resulting in summer H. vitripennis counts only.
When tested under no choice conditions in the greenhouse, H. vitripennis had a
much broader feeding range than in the field. Melaleuca laterita was the only plant
species on which almost no insect feeding was observed although even this species
had some level of insect excreta production. High levels of mortality were observed
on C. viminalis, H. laurina and L. laevigatum. It appears that these species are not
suitable feeding hosts for H. vitripennis adults as the majority chose not to feed and
died, and those that did feed in small amounts also died, indicating that the xylem
fluid may not contain enough nutrition for survival. It is also possible that the xylem
tension of these plants was not conducive to feeding, toxins were present, physical
access to sap was hindered or that the insects never located the food source. A
background level of natural mortality was expected and this level was indicated by
the grapevine controls which had an average mortality rate of 25%, a rate that was
lower than that seen on any of the Australian native species.

In the majority of Australian native plant species the amount of excreta produced by
insects per day peaked on the second day of the study. The low volumes recorded
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during the first 24 hours of the experiment may be due to the insect adjusting to its
surroundings and searching for a more suitable food source. The insects were in a
completely unnatural setting which may have influenced feeding activity. It seems
that once the insect had established that there was no choice in feeding host, they
began to probe the petiole and feed on day two. Andersen et al. (2003) found that
75% of total feeding occurred between 1 am and 4 pm in a 24 hour period on
soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.). Initial feeding may, therefore, have been delayed
until this feeding time came around but feeding times are likely to be plant species
specific (Andersen et al. 1992).
A significant difference was observed between the feeding rate of S. galegifolia and
A. Cowleana and all other Australian native plant species. Both are from the
Fabaceae family, many of which are nitrogen fixing plants. For this reason, it is
possible that the xylem fluid of S. galegifolia and A. cowleana had a higher
nutritional value than that of the other plant species, resulting in the increased
feeding rate. It is also possible that plant transpiration rate and xylem tension played
a role in the different feeding rates seen as H. vitripennis feeding rates tend to be
higher with decreased xylem tension in grapevines (Andersen et al. 1992).
The cumulative amount of excreta produced by insects peaked in July for A.
cowleana, G. lanigera, L. laevigatum, C. viminalis and V. Vinifera. In contrast, it
was highest in October in C. pulchella, H. laurina and S. galegifolia. The rate of
production remained constant in B. ericifolia x B. spinulosa, E. divaricata, P.
ovalifolia and M. laterita. The H. vitripennis population experiences two population
spikes throughout the year, one occurring in late June/early July and the other in
October (Hummel et al. 2006b, Krugner et al. 2009). The colony insects were
supplemented with field collected insects and it is likely that the increased feeding
rates seen during these months was due to the introduction of fresh adults from the
field although nymphs were constantly emerging in the colony. The spikes could
also have been due to seasonal xylem fluid fluctuations.
Evaporation may have influenced the excreta quantities recorded. It was noted that if
a very small amount of excreta was present (<0.02 ml) one day, the tube was empty
the following day if the insect had died between observations and was not actively
feeding. Although this may have impacted on the absolute values recorded,
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evaporation is not thought to have significantly affected the results as all tubes were
subject to the same environmental conditions and so evaporation would have altered
all tubes equally. Feeding rate has been shown to be temperature dependant which is
why the greenhouse temperature was 25 °C (+ 11 °C), below the optimal excreta
production temperature (33.1 °C when feeding on lemon (Son et al. 2010)). The aim
was to minimise evaporation while still maintaining appropriate conditions for
survival and a high level of excreta production.
Homalodisca vitripennis development on Australian native plants
Nymphs were observed in the field on five of the 12 Australian plants of interest as
well as the citrus controls, four of which were also found to be adult feeding and
oviposition hosts. Nymph numbers were always very low (<10 nymphs per plant),
however this may be a function of the nymphs small size and inconspicuous
colouring making them difficult to see.
A discrepancy was observed between the number of egg masses on a plant and the
number of nymphs – there were often many egg masses on a plant, each containing
multiple eggs, and very few nymphs. This could be due to predation but it is also
possible that once the eggs had hatched, the nymphs may have been leaving the
plants in search of a superior feeding host. No nymphs were found on the sticky
cards and there is a possibility that the nymphs may have jumped further than the
cards accounting for the lack of nymphs trapped. The majority of 3rd instar nymphs
in a study by Tipping et al. (2004) jumped less than 40cm yet 5th instar nymphs can
potentially leap just over 1 m (Tipping et al. 2004) but the risks of staying on the
plant they are currently on must be assessed against the risk of travel to get to
alternative host which may not be more suitable (Figure 3.14). The plant that an egg
mass is oviposited onto may be a sub-optimal nymph host, however when the
nymph emerges it may prove beneficial to stay and feed from it anyway. This is
because nymphal stages are vulnerable (Mizell et al. 2008); they are soft, flightless,
need to feed frequently and their only defence is to jump. Leaving a sub-optimal
host to find a more nutritionally balanced host is a risk as it is energy expensive,
predation may occur and a more suitable host may not be present in the local area. In
the experiment travel to another host plant seems unlikely because the closest plant
was over 2 m away and the nymph would have had to cross bare earth under hot, dry
summer conditions to reach it. However, there was one record of nymphs on M.
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laterita, a species that was not recorded as an oviposition host so perhaps this is
evidence to support nymph host switching.
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Adapted from Mizell et al. 2008.

Conversely, an insect staying on a sub-optimal host may die due to insufficient
sustenance or suffer a prolonged developmental time before adulthood. If the
nymphs stayed on the plant but it was simply not providing the required nutrition for
survival (as was observed for some plant species in the greenhouse study), it is
expected that dead nymphs would have fallen from the branches onto the sticky
cards below. No nymphs were recovered from sticky cards placed under plants to
indicate death or independent nymph movement away from the plant. Parasoitoids
kill the insect before it hatches and so it is most likely that the high parasitism rates
observed account for the lack of nymphs seen.
In the no-choice greenhouse setting nymphs survived to adulthood on A. cowleana,
G. laurina, L. laevigatum and S. galegifolia. These species were shown to be
oviposition hosts in the field supporting the theory that adult insects oviposit on host
plants that are nutritionally suitable for nymph development (Brodbeck et al. 2007,
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Mizell et al. 2008). It is difficult to gain full nutrition for development on one host
plant due to varied nutritional requirements at the different instar stages. For this
reason, 100% mortality was observed on eight of the 12 Australian plant species
tested, and even those plants that could support development had a high mortality
rate. Previous studies have reported survival rates to adulthood ranging from 0%
(Brodbeck et al. 2007) to 82.5% (Chen et al. 2010) depending on the host species.
Nymph activity and survival may have been affected by the microclimate created in
the bottle cage which may particularly have affected humidity. Although, previous
studies have found these enclosures to be successful insect cages for a range of
species (including Cicadellidae at various life stages) for significant periods of time
(Boyd et al. 2007). The amount of data gathered was significantly reduced by
Argentine ant predation. It may be that more nymphs than recorded would have
survived to adulthood had the ants not been present. Ant control was attempted and
numbers were reduced but the predators were not eliminated completely from the
greenhouse.
The host plant determines the period of development from first instar nymph to adult
emergence for H. vitripennis. On sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) this timeframe
is approximately 35 days, on chrysanthemum (Chrysanthemum morifolium L.) 42
days and on Euonymus japonica Thunb. 87 days (Chen et al. 2010) and as low as 29
days on black-eyed pea (Vigna unguiculata (L.)) (Lauziere & Setamou 2009). These
figures are comparable to development times seen on Australian native plants.
Homalodisca vitripennis on L. laevigatum took an average of 70.5 days to emerge as
adults which is significantly longer than the grape control. In contrast A. cowleana,
G. laurina and S. galegifolia had reduced developmental times similar to that of the
grape control. Acacia cowleana and S. galegifolia also had the lowest mortality rates
indicating that these two species may be important H. vitripennis developmental
hosts in an Australian setting.
Australian native plant species as Homalodisca vitripennis oviposition hosts
Homalodisca vitripennis was found to oviposit on a broader range of Australian
native species than they fed or completed nymph development on (nine of the 12
species of interest). The highest number of egg masses were observed on E.
divaricata which interestingly was not found to be a suitable nymph development
host in the greenhouse. These results contradict the idea of oviposition host selection
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to favour neonate development. Typically egg masses are oviposited into the abaxial
leaf surface yet tended to be located on the upper surface of the leaves on H. laurina
and A. cowleana which is unusual. It is possible that these two species have
adaptations (perhaps xerophytic) that make the upper surface easier to oviposit into
such as a thick cuticle or fewer trichomes. Homalodisca vitripennis has been shown
to prefer cv Eureka lemons trees over cv Lisbon lemon trees for oviposition in
greenhouse studies which is though to be due to leaf thickness and morphology
(Irvin & Hoddle 2004). Leaf area is unlikely to influence oviposition choice as there
was no correlation between average leaf size and number of eggs per mass. In some
instances H. vitripennis oviposit into fleshy stem material (e.g. basil) (T Pinckard
2010 pers. comm.) indicating that surface area does not play a role in oviposition
site selection. Prostanthera ovalifolia is otherwise known as the ‘mint bush’ due to
its strong aroma. Perhaps this smell is an effective deterrent to H. vitripennis or it
masks the volatiles being emitted, altering cues and preventing oviposition on this
species.
Homalodisca vitripennis egg parasitism on Australian native plants
Parasitism was not observed on Australian native plants or citrus control plants until
July, well after egg masses had begun to appear. This is likely to be due to a lag time
between H. vitripennis and natural enemy population peaks. It takes time for the
parasitoid wasps to build up population levels following the seasonal boom in H.
vitripennis numbers (D Morgan 2010 pers. comm.). This is because over the winter
period prior to the spike in H. vitripennis numbers there are very few egg masses for
the parasitoids to utilise therefore a high population cannot be sustained year round.
This is important in terms of H. vitripennis control and can be manipulated to some
extent by altering the biological control agents natural population pattern. The mass
rearing of parasitoids in the laboratory which are then released to match the first
flush of H. vitripennis oviposition each year has proved fairly successful in Tahiti
and Moorea, French Polynesia (Grandgirard et al. 2008).
The level of egg parasitism was not significantly different to that observed on the
citrus controls. Gonotocerous ashmeadi is the most common species of parasitoid
wasp in Riverside County (Morse 2005) which explains why this was the only
species that emerged from collected eggs. The signals that attract parasitoids to H.
vitripennis eggs are unknown but are thought to be volatiles that are released as part
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of the plants secondary defence mechanism (Krugner et al. 2008). If this is the case,
the fact that egg masses on Australian native plants had high levels of parasitism
implies that an evolutionary history with the pest is not necessary to develop and
induce these defences. Plant species that had lower parasitism rates such as H.
laurina may act as a refuge to some extent where H. vitripennis egg masses are less
likely to be parasitised.
A limitation of the study was the mortality of a number of plants in the field, even
when replaced with fresh plants at the beginning of the 2011 season. For example
the majority of the P. ovalifolia plants died over the course of the study leading to an
incomplete data set for this species. This prevents conclusions about the host status
of this species being drawn. Other plant species that had replicates that did not
survive only had between one and three less plants than the original full
compliment.
To summarise, the Australian plant species have been given a ranking based on their
suitability as H. vitripennis hosts (Table 3.14). Those species with a ranking of three
are considered to be important in aiding an invasion as they have been shown to be
feeding, nymph development and oviposition hosts in the field. A ranking of two
indicates plants that supported at least one of the three life stages in the field while a
ranking of one indicates species that were not shown to support any H. vitripennis
life stage in the field and are unlikely to play a role in an Australian incursion. This
does not mean they are not hosts, as many were shown to support H. vitripennis
feeding in the greenhouse when insects were not given a choice of host plants.
However they are likely to play a small role, if any, in an incursion where insects
have access to a whole range of host plants and therefore the risk is considered
minimal. Perhaps those species that had a score of one may be useful trees to plant
in high risk areas in order to help prevent the establishment of H. vitripennis.
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Table 3.14

Homalodisca vitripennis host status of Australian native plants in the
field. Bold indicates species that were found to support all three life
stages

Plant species
A. cowleana
B. ericifolia x B. spinulosa
C. pulchella
C. viminalis
E. divaricata
E. wandoo
G. lanigera
H. laurina
L. laevigatum
M. laterita
P. ovalifolia
S. galegifolia
Citrus

Adult host
X
X
X
X
X
X
n/a
X
X

Nymph host
X
X
X
X
X
n/a
X
X

Oviposition host
X
X
X
X
X
X
n/a
X
X

Rank
3
1
2
1
3
2
1
3
3
2
n/a
3
3

In conclusion, field studies revealed that a number of the Australian native plant
species tested (A. cowleana, E. divaricata, H. laurina, L. laevigatum and S.
galegifolia) are selected by H. vitripennis as feeding and oviposition hosts and
support nymph development to adulthood. It was also found that plant species had
little impact on the occurrence of parasitism. Two of the twelve plant species
investigated (B. ericifolia x B. spinulosa and C. viminalis) did not support any H.
vitripennis life stage in the field and were not shown to be hosts. These findings
have implications for both preventative surveillance and management of vegetation
in the event of an incursion. It would be beneficial for those species shown to be H.
vitripennis hosts to be included in all monitoring activities to detect an incursion
early as well as removing these species from riparian vegetation in the event of an
incursion and replacing them with species that are not shown to be hosts.
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4
Acquisition of Xylella fastidiosa from
Australian native plants and transmission by
Homalodisca vitripennis
___________________________________________________________________

4.1 Introduction
Homalodisca vitripennis acquires X. fastidiosa from plant species during xylem
feeding. Other xylem-feeding specialists are also able to acquire and transmit the
pathogen depending on the abundance and distribution of the bacterial population
within the host plant (Hill & Purcell 1997, Almeida & Purcell 2003b, Jackson et al.
2008). The plant host and season affect multiplication of the bacteria which will
reach the acquisition threshold (104 CFU/g plant tissue (Hill & Purcell 1997)) at
different rates.
Many plant species considered to be hosts may not support a sufficient population
of X. fastidiosa for successful acquisition even in the summer months due to xylem
fluid composition (Hill & Purcell 1997). These plant species are not considered to
be important reservoirs of the pathogen as although spread can still occur, the low
pathogen population makes it unlikely. Those plant species which support a
population above the acquisition threshold can act as a potentially efficient reservoir
from which H. vitripennis can acquire the pathogen,, aiding spread of X. fastidiosa
in the event of an incursion. Xylella fastidiosa is present seasonally in some host
species, almost disappearing in winter and reaching very high concentrations only
during summer (Smart et al. 1998) but is present year round in others (Purcell and
Saunders 1999). In a study of riparian vegetation on California it was found that the
highest populations of X. fastidiosa in most plant species were reached 3 to 6 weeks
from inoculation, after which the population of viable bacteria declined over the
following 3 to 4 months (Purcell and Saunders 1999). In chapter two it was found
that the minimum X. fastidisoa population threshold for acquisition by insect
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vectors is reached in late spring for two of the 12 Australia native plant species
tested (S. gaeligifolia and H. petiolaris) after a nine month overwintering period.
The pathogen was also detected in L. laevigatum and G. alpina again in late spring
although the population size could not be determined.
Acquisition of X. fastidiosa by a vector requires that bacterial cells are ingested
during feeding. Once ingested, X. fastidiosa multiplies and forms a biofilm in the
foregut of leafhopper vectors (Newman et al. 2004). Bacterial cells are limited to
the cuticle of the foregut, and adhere to this region (Alves et al. 2008). Inoculation
also occurs during feeding when the cells are dislodged from the cuticle and
transferred to another host plant. Transmission efficiency depends on several
factors, including vector species, host plant species, and pathogen strain (Lopes et
al. 2009). Homalodisca vitripennis is not an efficient vector and transmission is
only successful approximately 30% of the time from grape to grape (Daugherty &
Almeida 2009). Sharpshooters native to California, USA, such as the blue-green
sharpshooter G. actropunctata, have much higher transmission rates (62% from
grape to grape), yet H. vitripennis is still the most important vector in Southern
California due to its strong flying ability, large population size, rapid rate of xylem
fluid uptake and habit of frequent host switching (Varela et al. 2001).
This chapter describes an experiment with two objectives: the first is to determine if
H. vitripennis can acquire X. fastidiosa from infected Australian native plants. If
acquired, the second aim is to discover whether transmission can then occur to
known host plants, namely grapevines. In order to achieve these aims, adult insects
that had not been exposed to the pathogen were caged on infected Australian plant
species which had been shown in previous experiments to host X. fastidiosa. The
insects were allowed to feed, potentially acquiring the pathogen, before being
transferred to pathogen-free grapevines to feed once again. The insects and
grapevines were then tested for the bacterium. In addition, field plots were assayed
after having been subject to natural vector pressure for two years in order to gain an
idea of field transmission to Australian native plants.
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4.2 Materials and Methods

4.2.1 Host plants
The plants used for this study were those individuals that tested positive for X.
fastidiosa (using bacterial culture and/or PCR) in the persistence and systemic
spread study (chapter two). These plants included six S. galegifolia, three H.
petiolaris, one L. laevigatum and three V. vinifera controls in 2010 and six S.
galegifolia, one H. petiolaris, one G. alpina and eight V. vinifera controls in 2011.
The numbers differed between species and years due to variable X. fastidiosa
inoculation success. These plants were in 3.7 L pots in a 25 °C (+ 11 °C, RH 60% +
42%) greenhouse with ambient light and day length and plants were each given
approximately 1.5 L of water four times a week throughout the study.
4.2.2 Insects
Field collected adult insects were placed in 47.5 x 47.5 x 47.5 cm cages
(BD44545F, BugDorm Store, Taiwan) containing one Californian pepper
(Capsicum annuum L.), two basil (Ocimum basilicum L.) and two okra
(Abelmoschus esculentus (L.) Moench) plants all in 3.7 L pots which were hand
watered daily. The greenhouse was 24 °C (+ 10 °C) with ambient light and day
length. The colony was maintained for the length of the study. Unhatched egg
masses from the colony were used to obtain clean (X. fastidiosa free) insects as the
pathogen cannot be retained transovarially (passed on through the egg). Leaves into
which egg masses had been deposited were collected from existing colony plants
and transferred to a new cage also containing pepper, basil and okra plants in 3.7 L
pots. These plants were deemed to be free from X. fastidiosa as they had been
grown from seed in an insect free greenhouse on site at the University of California,
Riverside. Once emerged, nymphs were reared to adulthood with colony plants
being replaced with fresh 20−30 cm seedlings each fortnight.
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4.2.3 Acquisition
The plants that tested positive for the pathogen (13 in 2010, 16 in 2011) had a 4 cm
wide polystyrene clip cage with two mesh windows attached at the site of needle
inoculation (Figure 4.1). An extra grapevine positive control that was known to be
heavily infected through both culturing and PCR was also used. Five clean adult H.
vitripennis insects were collected with a mouth aspirator, placed in the cage on each
plant and allowed to feed for 48 hours to allow for acquisition (Hill & Purcell
1995a). Cages were checked daily for evidence of feeding (excreta production). The
five insects contained in each clip cage were considered to be an experimental unit
and the study was repeated up to eight times each year per plant (six S. galegifolia,
three H. petiolaris, one L. laevigatum and three V. vinifera controls in 2010 and six
S. galegifolia, one H. petiolaris, one G. alpina and eight V. vinifera controls in
2011) depending on the length of survival time for each individual plant. A negative
control was used to double check that the colony insects were clean by caging five
insects on an uninfected seed grown grapevine. After 48 hours (Hill & Purcell
1995a) the insects were collected and those that were dead (generally two or three
of the five in each experimental unit) were placed in individual labelled tubes and
frozen immediately in the laboratory to preserve the DNA for later PCR analysis. It
is possible that DNA in the dead insects had started degrading within the 48 hour
period however it was decided that removing dead insects from the cages earlier
(i.e. after 24 hours) would disturb the feeding of the remaining live insects. Those
that were still alive were collected with a mouth aspirator for immediate use in the
follow-on transmission study described below.
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Figure 4.1

Figure 4.1 Clip cages containing Homalodisca vitripennis were
placed at the point of inoculation on plants infected with Xylella
fastidiosa in experiments to determine insect acquisition from
infected Australian native plants.

4.2.3.1 Insect PCR analysis
The H. vitripennis head was separated from the body using flame sterilised
tweezers and the body re-frozen before it thawed completely to preserve the
DNA. The stylet and eyes were then removed from each insect. The stylet was
removed to ensure that any pathogen detected had actually been taken up into
the insect, rather than being on the outer mouthparts, which would not be
considered acquisition. The eyes were also removed as they contain pigments
that may inhibit the PCR reaction (T Pinckard 2010, pers. comm). DNA was
extracted from the head (to determine X. fastidiosa presence in the foregut) using
a method based on that developed by Goodwin et al. (1994). Individual samples
were crushed with a sterile plastic pestle in a 1.5 ml centrifuge tube in 125 µl of
CTAB extraction buffer. Ground samples were incubated at 65 °C for 5 minutes
and 125 µl of chloroform / isoamyl alcohol was added to the sample before
vortexing. Samples were spun in their original 1.5 ml tubes at 3000 rpm for 5
minutes in a centrifuge and then the supernatant was transferred with a pipette to
a fresh 1.5 ml centrifuge tube. Each tube then had 30 µl of sodium acetate (3 M,
pH 5.2) and 60 µl of ice-cold absolute ethanol added to it. Samples were
incubated at -20 °C for 20 minutes and then spun at 16800 rpm for 20 minutes.
The supernatant was pipetted off and discarded and the pellet washed twice with
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70% ethanol by spinning at top speed (15000 rpm) in a centrifuge for 5 minutes
and pipetting off the supernatant. The pellet was dried to remove any remaining
ethanol in a heat block set to 35 °C for 10 minutes and resuspended in 150 µl of
sterile distilled water. PCR using primers FD2/RP1 (Minsavage et al. 1994) and
HL5/HL6 (Francis et al. 2006) was run on samples containing material extracted
from the insect head only to determine pathogen presence. The location of the
pathogen in the foregut is important for transmission and for this reason only
insect heads (which contain the foregut) were assayed initially.
As few positive bands were gained from insect heads, it was decided that DNA
from the all of the insect bodies would be extracted and run through a PCR using
the same methods to see if the pathogen had been taken in at all. The wings were
removed from the bodies using flame sterilised tweezers as they also contain
pigments that can inhibit the PCR reaction.
4.2.4 Transmission
Those insects that were still alive after the 48 hour acquisition period
(approximately 90%) were mouth aspirated and caged individually in bottle cages
on clean grapevine seedlings (cv Pinot Noir) that had been grown from seed in an
insect free greenhouse (approximately 10 cm in height) for another two day period.
After 48 hours the heads and bodies were transported to the laboratory and frozen
before being assayed for X. fastidiosa using PCR to determine acquisition. The
grape plants were allowed to grow in a greenhouse for 2.5 months to allow infection
to develop (Varela et al. 2001). The greenhouse had a double door system and
contained yellow sticky traps to minimize the risk of re-inoculation by vectors. The
greenhouse temperature was 25 °C (+ 11 °C) to promote pathogen multiplication
and grapes were watered daily. Plants were subjected to natural lighting and
daylight hours. After three months the lower five leaves (the area that the insect had
access to when caged) of the grape seedlings were removed and culturing and PCR
were used to determine pathogen presence using the methods described in chapter
two. Four transmission grape plants that were dead at the time of testing could not
be tested using bacterial culture as X. fastidiosa requires a living host for survival so
were assayed using PCR only.
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The acquisition and transmission procedure was repeated (up to eight times each
year per plant) from July to September in 2010 until at least four insects survived
until the end of the transmission study. The acquisition and transmission procedure
was replicated again in 2011 from July to September (again up to eight times each
year per plant). The entire process was also undertaken with nymphs (3rd and 4th
instar), but as nymphs loose the infection after each moult (Almeida & Purcell
2003b), the clip cages and bottle cages were carefully inspected for shed skin each
day of the study and if a moult had occurred the insect was removed from the
experiment.
4.2.5 Field transmission
In June 2010 all Australian native plants in the three experimental field blocks
(described in chapter three) that had recently been planted in Agricultural
Operations, University of California, Riverside were tested for X. fastidiosa using
PCR and culturing to ensure they were free of the bacterium. The plants were tested
again using PCR and culturing after 17 months (in November 2011) to determine
whether transmission by wild vectors had occurred. All of the samples that tested
positive for X. fastidiosa using PCR were run again and if positive a second time,
the resulting PCR product was sequenced. Positive samples were then re-extracted
and a PCR run once more.
In order to get an idea of the X. fastidiosa inoculation pressure the field plants were
under, a subset of wild H. vitripennis adults were assayed to determine whether they
were carrying the pathogen. Population data (Hoddle 2009) indicates that H.
vitripennis adults are most prolific in the Riverside region in July and so field
collection was completed in the third week of July, 2011. Sweep netting was
conducted in the early morning before the insects became too active. Homalodisca
vitripennis adults were collected only once and from nearby citrus rather than the
Australian native plants so as not to interfere with the weekly survey counts. Insects
were collected in citrus trees along one side of each of the three field plots for 20
minutes at each site. The side of the block that insects were collected was randomly
allocated and the northern side of block A, the western side of block B and the
northern side of block C were selected. The sex of each insect was noted and insects
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were frozen before the whole body was used for extractions as described in section
4.2.3 and PCR as described in chapter two.

4.3 Results
4.3.1 Greenhouse acquisition and transmission
Acquisition
Excreta was observed caught on the clip cage indicating feeding for all Australian
native species aside from H. petiolaris. Of the 146 adult insects tested only seven
had a positive band for X. fastidiosa using PCR of the insect head, and all were
from separate experimental units. These adults had been caged upon S. galegifolia,
G. alpina or V. vinifera during the acquisition period (Table 4.1). Of the 161
nymphs used in the study, nine were positive for the pathogen when the heads were
tested with PCR. Again these nymphs were from separate experimental units and
had been caged on S. galegifolia, G. alpina or V. vinifera.
Three of the adult insect bodies were positive for the pathogen, as was one of the
nymph bodies and these insects had been caged on either H. petiolaris or V.
vinifera. These were different individual insects to those whose heads tested
positive for the pathogen. A total of four insects acquired X. fastidiosa from S.
galegifolia, seven from G. alpina, two from H. petiolaris and five from the V.
vinifera positive control plants. When combined, the Australian native plant species
had an insect acquisition rate of 6.5%, which is slightly lower than the acquisition
rate seen in the V. vinifera positive control plants (10.1%). None of the insects
caged on the negative control grapevines tested positive for the pathogen.
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Table 4.1

Acquisition of Xylella fastidiosa from Australian native plants by
Homalodisca vitripennis.

Acquisition
period
plant
species

Number
of
insects tested for
X. fastidiosa

Number of insect
heads
positive
for X. fastidiosa

Number of insect
bodies positive
for X. fastidisoa

S. galegifolia
H. petiolaris
G. alpina
L. laevigatum
V. vinifera (+ve)
V. vinifera (-ve)

Adult
41
29
13
6
36
21

Adult
2
0
2
0
3
0

Adult
0
1
0
0
2
0

Nymph
43
37
19
9
33
20

Nymph
2
0
5
0
2
0

Nymph
0
1
0
0
0
0

%
that
acquired
X.
fastidiosa
4.8
3
21.9
0
10.1
0

Transmission
Mortality rates were high during the 48 hour acquisition period, resulting in only
126 adults and 64 nymphs being used in the transmission study. Eight adult H.
vitripennis that had been caged on S. galegifolia (two insects), G. alpina (three
insects) and V. vinifera positive control plants (three insects) transmitted the
bacterium to grapevine seedlings (Table 4.2). There were four cases of transmission
by nymphs and these all occurred with insects that had been caged upon V. vinifera
positive control plants. Two of the 126 transmission grapevines that tested positive
for X. fastidiosa were determined by culturing, the remainder were determined by
PCR. When combined, transmission by insects that had been caged upon Australian
native plant species was at 6.5% and was lower than V. vinifera positive control
plants (12.3%). The transmission rate for V. vinifera was higher for nymphs (22%)
than adults (7.7%). Xylella fastidiosa was not detected in any of the negative control
grapevines.
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Table 4.2

Transmission of Xylella fastidiosa to grape by Homalodisca
vitripennis when acquired from Australian native plants.

Acquisition
period
plant
species
S. galegifolia
H. petiolaris
G. alpina
L. laevigatum
V. vinifera (+ve)
V. vinifera (-ve)

Number
of
transmission
grapevines tested for
X. fastidiosa
Adult
Nymph
20
5
18
6
13
6
6
3
39
18
30
26

Number
of
transmission
grapevines positive
for X. fastidiosa
Adult
Nymph
2
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
3
4
0
0

% of insects
that transmitted
X. fastidiosa
8
0
15.8
0
12.3
0

4.3.2 Field transmission
Bands indicating a positive result for X. fastidiosa were obtained for 59 of the 117
field plants tested (Table 4.3). All of the same samples returned positive bands
when run with PCR a second time and all aside from 12 of the re-extracted samples
had positive bands for X. fastidiosa. Every one of the positive PCR products was
sequenced and all were confirmed to be X. fastidisoa aside from five samples and
all were between 82%−98% similar to the sequence of the positive control (the
positive control sequence used was the 173 base pair sequence derived from the
positive control sample that was run in the PCR with the experimental samples
tested). Of the five samples that were not confirmed to be X. fastidiosa two came up
as X. fastidiosa when a BLAST search was run but had low query coverage (less
than 75%) and the remaining three were dissimilar to the sample, cloning vectors or
had no similarity whatsoever. No positive results were obtained from culturing leaf
samples collected from plants in the three field plots that had been exposed to wild
H. vitripennis inoculation pressure.
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Table 4.3

Australian native plants that tested positive for Xylella fastidiosa
after exposure to natural vector pressure.

Plant species
Acacia cowleana
Banksia ericifolia x spinulosa
Correa pulchella
Callistemon viminalis
Eremophila divaricata
Eucalyptus wandoo
Grevillea lanigera
Hakea laurina
Melaleuca laterita
Prostanthera ovalifolia
Leptospermum laevigatum
Swainsona galegifolia

Number of field
plants tested for X.
fastidiosa
12
12
8
11
12
12
7
11
12
1
12
12

Number of field plants
that were positive for X.
fastidiosa
10
1
0
10
4
7
0
5
6
0
3
7

Of the 407 adult H. vitripennis collected from the three field blocks, 151 were
females and the remaining 256 were males. DNA could not be extracted from 18
insects but of the remaining 389 insects 24% tested positive for X. fastidisosa.
Females accounted for 43% of infected insects (40 individuals) while males
accounted for 57% (53 individuals).

4.4 Discussion
Although H. vitripennis is one of the most important X. fastidiosa vectors in
Southern California, the transmission rate is not high. The transmission rates seen in
this study for the V. vinifera positive controls (12.3%) are lower than those recorded
in the literature, and lower than the G. alpina (15.8%) transmission rate, but higher
than the S. galegifolia (8%) transmission rate. Transmission by insects that had been
caged upon Australian native plant species was 6.5%, which is almost half the
transmission rate seen in the V. vinifera positive control plants. However, these
transmission rates are considered equal as there was not enough data to determine
conclusively if the transmission rates are statistically different. Twelve of the
transmission grapevines tested positive for X. fastidiosa, however none of those
insects that had fed on the 12 grapevines tested positive for the pathogen when the
heads and bodies were assayed using PCR. Therefore the acquisition rate is likely to
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be higher than that recorded, as the insects that transmitted the pathogen must have
acquired it too, even though it was not detected in the insect itself, only in the
transmission grape seedling. In a study by Almeida and Purcell (2003b) it was
found that nymphs or newly emerged adults transmit more efficiently than do older
adults. Nymphs were found to transmit to grapevines in 83% of opportunities while
adults that had been maintained in a colony for three weeks or more had a
transmission rate of 67%. This trend was seen in V. vinifera, but not in any of the
Australian native plants.
The concentration of cells in the inoculated Australian plants prior to caging the
insects on them for acquisition averaged 5.4x104 CFU/g for H. petiolaris, 1.6x105
CFU/g for S. galeigifolia, 7.5x104 for V. vinifera and could not be determined in L.
laevigatum or G. alpina as X. fastidiosa could not be isolated from these species
using culturing. These figures are above the threshold for acquisition stated by Hill
and Purcell (1997) indicating that pathogen acquisition should have been possible.
However a low acquisition rate was seen in the study and this may be a true
reflection of acquisition rates for those plant species tested, or may be due to
pathogen population sizes being below the threshold for detection, flase negatives,
DNA quality, feeding preferences or plant physiology.
It is possible that bacterial cells were taken up by some of the insects, but the
pathogen population was below the detection threshold. This is unlikely as PCR is a
sensitive technique that can detect five cells per 25 µl reaction when the extracted
DNA is diluted (Francis et al. 2006). DNA from those insects that died during the
acquisition period would have started degrading before the insects were removed
from the clip cages and frozen. Extraction of DNA from dead insects is difficult for
this reason and success rates are much higher with fresh material. This may account
for the low number of positive bands from insect heads and bodies. Caged insects
may not have fed on the plant due to differential feeding preferences. Evidence of
feeding was apparent for all Australian native plant species aside from H. petiolaris
which had one of the lowest acquisition rates. Insects may have avoided feeding on
H. petiolaris due to host preference, or they may have been unable to feed because
that species has woody stems at the point of inoculation resulting in difficulty
piercing the stem (although soft, green tissue was chosen for the inoculation
location the tissue had matured into a woody stem over the course of the study in
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this particular plant species). This is especially true of nymphs which have a smaller
frame and stylet than the bigger and more robust adult insects. Additionally, many
of the infected plants (especially the S. galegifolia) were very unhealthy at the time
of the study which may or may not have been due to pathogen infection. Plant
health is likely to have impacted on insect feeding and perhaps explains the high
mortality rate.
A number of factors may have influenced the low transmission rates seen.
Transmission could have been affected by the artificial conditions of the experiment
such as insects being enclosed in the mesh clip cages as these non-natural
conditions may have altered feeding behavior. It is also possible that higher rates of
transmission may have been seen with more replicates. However achieving a greater
level of replication was difficult as a limited number of the needle-inoculated plants
were found to support a population of X. fastidiosa and could subsequently be used
for the acquisition and transmission study. As well as the low number of infected
plants available for the study due to the rapidly declining health of the infected
plants there was a limited timeframe in which to complete multiple runs of the study
each season. Placing more than five insects in a clip cage was not an option to
increase replicates as overcrowding would not have allowed all insects to have
access to a portion of the stem to feed on.
Studies in Texas that assayed field collected H. vitripennis adults recovered X.
fastidiosa from between 0%−11.96% of insects depending on the vineyard sampled
(Hail et al. 2010) and up to 23.47% infectivity (Mitchell et al. 2009). In contrast, a
more recent survey at Agricultural Operations at the University of California,
Riverside, revealed 76% infectivity for adult H. vitripennis collected from
grapevine (Sanscartier & Miller 2010). The 24% infectivity seen in current study is
very similar to that seen by Mitchell et al. (2009), however cannot be reliably
compared to the previous studies as insects were collected from citrus rather than
grapevines and insects were collected in a single event rather than over the course
of a season in order to avoid confounding affects on an existing field survey.
Although unexpected, it appears that the positive PCR results gained from the field
plot plants may be true positives due to the consistent positive PCR bands, the X.
fastidiosa match of BLAST sequence searches, the dissimilarity with the positive
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control sequence and the ability to gain positive bands from re-extracted samples. It
is likely that infection after 17 months of exposure to natural pest populations was
by H. vitripennis inoculation rather than by other insect vector species. There is a
possibility that the smoketree sharpshooter (Homalodisca liturata Ball) vectored the
pathogen to these plants however no smoketree sharpshooters were observed on the
Australian native plants throughout the summer monitoring and smoketree
sharpshooter populations in the area are much lower than H. vitripennis populations.
In conclusion, although acquisition and transmission rates were lower than those
observed in studies with other plant species, it seems that H. vitripennis adults are
able to acquire X. fastidiosa from Australian native plants (namely S. galegifolia, H.
petiolaris and G. alpina) and go on to transmit the pathogen to known crop hosts
such as grape. Grevillea alpina had both the highest insect acquisition rate and
transmission rate of the species tested followed by the V. vinifera positive controls,
then S. galegifolia, H. petiolaris and finally L. laevigatum in which no acquisition
or transmission was observed. This is an indication that G. alpina may prove an
important pathogen reservoir in the Australian bush from which insect spread can
occur. Chapter two indicated that S. galegifolia and H. petiolaris are also
overwintering hosts for the pathogen and are likely to provide a year-round
reservoir for acquisition and subsequent transmission, potentially to important
Australian crop plants. Hakea petiolaris is naturally occurring near grape and citrus
production areas in the Perth and Margaret River regions while S. galegifolia and G.
alpina occur adjacent to the agriculturally important Murray-Darling river system; a
key grape and citrus production area (refer to Figure 1.8 and Figure 2.7).
Additionally, all three Australian native plant species that H. vitripennis can acquire
X. fastidiosa from are commonly cultivated in home gardens and community
plantings Australia-wide, specifically near entry ports and the likely arrival point of
the insect vector. These findings have significant biosecurity implications and
highlight the importance of controlling and incursion of H. vitripennis before
transmission of X. fastidiosa to native or crop plants is achieved.
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5
Potential for air transportation into Australia:
survival of Homalodisca vitripennis without a
host plant at aircraft hold temperatures
___________________________________________________________________

5.1 Introduction
Homalodisca vitripennis is a pathogen vector that poses a serious biosecurity risk to
Australia. There is a concern that live adults may enter the country in the cargo hold
of aircraft arriving from infested areas such as California, Hawaii, Easter Island,
French Polynesia and the Cook Islands (Secretariat of the Pacific Community 2002,
Bautista et al. 2005, The Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 2007, Petit et al.
2008). Biosecurity publications have stated that H. vitripennis cannot survive longer
than approximately four hours without feeding, making the isolated location of New
Zealand and Australia an advantage (Biosecurity New Zealand 2012). Subsequent
studies have indicated that the insect may be able to survive much longer that was
previously thought without a food source (Phillips 2004, Son et al. 2009), although
exactly how long is still unknown. Direct flights from Los Angeles to Sydney take
between 13 and 15 hours however a single stopover can extend this flight time to 17
or more hours (Webjet 2011).
Gravid females are of particular importance and if mated, have the ability to oviposit
their full compliment of eggs (>100) in the remainder of their lifetime which can be
over 100 days (Sisterson 2008). Mating occurs four days post eclosion but may not
occur for up to fourteen days (Hix 2001). It has been suggested that the introduction
of H. vitripennis into Southern California appears to have occurred as a single
introduction event, a theory supported by evidence of a genetic bottle neck (Stenger
et al. 2011), although there is also evidence to support two introductions (Wu et al.,
2006). A single gravid female could theoretically begin an incursion in Australia
indicating the need to detect every live insect arrival into the country. It is possible
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that live insects may fly into the cargo hold of an aircraft while it is on the tarmac, or
be inadvertently loaded into the cargo hold on or in luggage, and be flown to
Australia.
The cargo hold of an aircraft provides a specific set of environmental conditions that
the insect must survive. The temperature can vary between the different cargo holds
of the aircraft but is generally between 1.7 and 21 °C (Air Transport Association of
America, 1991) although if live animals such as pets are being carried, the
temperature in the hold must be maintained between 7.2 and 29 °C (US Department
of Transportation 2005, Syverson et al. 2008). The mean humidity within the cargo
hold, which is pressurized and dark, tends to be low (approximately 30%) but can
rise with animal transportation or if the cargo hold temperature is low (Thornton
2000, JALCARGO 2010). For example the mean relative humidity of an air freight
enclosure containing horses was approximately 45% (depending on destination)
with measures as high as 91% recorded for parts of the journey (Thornton 2000).
Due to restrictions on the transportation of live plant material it is highly unlikely
that there would be any form of food for H. vitripennis to utilise in the cargo hold of
an aircraft during the flight.
A previous study indicated H. vitripennis mortality after 24 hours, recorded at 12
and 24 hour intervals without a food source and at high temperatures (21 - 33 °C)
and was 25% after 24 hours (Phillips 2004). A second study looked at mortality at a
range of temperatures (below freezing to 40.1oC) using 30 insects per treatment (Son
et al. 2009) but mortality was recorded on a larger time scale (days) and 100%
mortality occurred at 34.9 °C after two days and at -2.1 °C and 23.4 °C after three
days. These studies were conducted with a light source and the study run by Son et
al. (2009) used insects reared in a colony from egg stage.
This chapter outlines an experiment with the key objective of determining how
temperature affects the length of time H. vitripennis can survive without food and,
importaintly from a biosecurity perspective, whether reproductive ability is
maintained after this fasting period. This information can then be used to predict the
risk of air transportation of a live female to Australia from each of the countries in
which H. vitripennis is already established.
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5.2 Materials and Methods
5.2.1 Study insects and plants
Field collected adults and nymphs (collected using the sweep netting method
described in chapter three) were maintained in greenhouse colonies at the University
of California, Riverside containing both sexes so insects had the opportunity to
mate. Insects were given fresh basil (O. basilicum), Californian pepper (C. annuum)
and okra (A. esculentus) plants fortnightly. Colony plants in the cages were hand
watered daily and exposed to ambient lighting. As nymphs emerged as adults they
were placed in a separate cage so adult age was known to within 48 hours. On the
day of the study an equal number of adult females and males (which were
distinguished from one another by distinctive markings on the underside of the
abdomen) from a cohort were aspirated from the cages and placed individually into
4 cm clip cages constructed from perspex, balsa wood and mesh. The clip cages had
a ring of foam at the join so as not to crush the plant stem or let the insect out and
had a small hole in the wall stopped with a cork through which to transfer insects
(Figure 5.1).
Two cohorts were used; either adults of an unknown age or newly emerged young
adults (<2 weeks old to ensure they were young but to also allow time for mating) as
preliminary studies with insects of an unknown age indicated lower survival rates
than expected and it was thought that young adults may survive longer. The number
of insects used in each run depended on the colony population at the time. An equal
number of insects were used for each of the two food treatments (without access to a
feeding host or with access to grape plants during the temperature treatments) for
each aircraft hold temperature regime per run. Insects that were allocated access to
food were caged, one per clip cage, on individual seed grown grapevine (cv Pinot
Noir) seedlings that were approximately 10 cm tall (Figure 5.1). The cage was
clipped onto a section of stem (excluding leaves) and the insect was gently placed
into the cage. Insects without food were also caged individually and the insects with
plants and insects without access to food were all placed on three plastic trays.
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Figure 5.1

Clip cage containing one Homalodisca vitripennis adult which had
access to a feeding host (Vitis vinifera) for the 24 hour study. The
corked hole at the rear of the cage allowed the insect to be placed in
the cage with minimal disturbance.

5.2.2 Temperature treatments
Each repeat of the experiment was arranged in a split plot design. A third of the with
food and without food females and males were randomly allocated to one of three
environmental chambers (fridges modified by the University of California,
Riverside) set to 5 °C, 11 °C and 22 °C (+ 2 °C). These temperature treatments were
selected based on typical temperatures for aircraft cargo holds and the capability of
the environment chambers (a lower temperature was not possible). The humidity
was maintained at 61% (+ 17%) so the insects were within their optimal humidity
range, typical of the summer Riverside humidity conditions that they were exposed
to prior to the study (Weathercurrents 2011). This is within the relative humidity
range that has been experienced in aircraft cargo holds (Thornton 2000) and
represented a best case scenario for the insect i.e. a cargo hold that carried many
animals so had a relative humidity that happened to be optimal for the insect. The
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correct humidity was attained by placing 5 L plastic tubs of saturated salt solution in
the environment chambers and temperature and humidity were recorded every half
hour using a data logger (Onset Pro Series H0-032-08). The environmental
chambers were dark to replicate cargo hold conditions. The trays of caged insects
were placed in the environment chambers by 10 am on the day of the study and the
time taken to transfer the insects from the cages to the environment chambers did
not exceed an hour. The trays of caged insects were briefly removed from the
environment chamber every hour and each experimental unit (cage) assessed for
insect mortality. The time of death was recorded for each individual insect so that
survival hours could then be calculated. The study was run for 24 hours and
replicated seven times with adults of an unknown age and four times with newly
emerged adults, randomly allocating the temperature treatment applied to each
environment chamber. The replicates were completed in summer (August to
October) in 2010 and 2011.
5.2.3 Long term survival and reproduction
As adult insects survived the intial 24 hour study a secondary study was conducted
to determine non-lethal effects on the biology of H. vitripennis. The long term
survival and fecundity of those that survived the temperature and food treatments
was assessed. Surviving insects were aspirated into bottle cages containing a single
seed grown sweet basil (O. basilicum) plant (Figure 5.2). The bottle cages were
placed in a 24 °C (+ 10 °C) greenhouse and plants were watered from the base every
two days. Cages were monitored daily and the date eggs were oviposited and
nymphs emerged was recorded as well as the date of death. Monitoring continued
until study insects had died or the insects had survived for over 50 days. In the
analysis the mean number of survival days was calculated only with insects that died
in 50 days or less as the probability of survival for 50 days or more was also
calculated, accounting for those insects that survived the entire study period.
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Figure 5.2

Bottle cages containing basil plants and individual Homalodisca
vitripennis adults that had survived the 24 hour cargo hold
treatment.

5.2.4 Statistical analysis
The effect of food treatment and temperature on the proportion of insects alive after
24 hours was tested using a generalised linear mixed model in GenStat (VSN
International 2010). The effects of experiment and ‘cabinet within each experiment’
were classified as random effects in the model with fixed effects of temperature,
food treatment and their interaction. For the 2011 data, the effect of sex was
included in the model. Since the data were binomial, the model included a logit link
function with binomial error distribution. Significance of the fixed effects was
established using approximate F statistics at the 5% probability level. Treatment
means were compared on the logit scale using average least significant differences
(LSD) and back-transformed to proportions for ease of presentation.
For those insects that survived for the first 24 hours, the effect of temperature and
food treatment on number of days till death was tested. Due to the unbalanced
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number of insects for each replicate, a linear mixed model design was used for this
analysis which had the same structure as the generalised linear mixed model.
Significance of the fixed effects was established using approximate F statistics at the
5% probability level. Treatment means were compared using average least
significant differences.

5.3 Results
5.3.1 Survival under temperature treatments
Survival for the full 24 hours was seen at all temperatures for both insects without
access to a food source and insects with access to a food source (Table 5.1).
Difference in survival rates between males and females was not significant so the
data sets were combined for analysis. The proportion of surviving insects was lower
at 22 °C than at 11 °C or 5 °C and survival was consistently higher for insects with
food than those without in both the newly emerged and unknown age cohorts. The
two way interaction of temperature by food treatment was statistically significant for
the unknown age cohort (df = 2,397, p = 0.008). There was a statistically significant
difference in proportion surviving between insects with food and those without at all
three temperatures for the unknown age cohort. Only the food treatment effect on
survival was statistically significant for the newly emerged cohort (df = 1,119, p =
0.019). Mortality also occurred faster at the higher temperatures for unknown aged
insects without food than at the lower temperatures (Figure 5.3). The average
number of hours before mortality occurred for insects with food was equal to or less
than for insects without food for both cohorts aside from at 5 °C for the newly
emerged cohort (Table 5.1). The two way interaction of temperature by food
treatment was not statistically significant for the unknown age cohort (df = 2,129.9,
p = 0.123) and could not be determined for the newly emerged cohort as high
survival rates meant there was not enough data in terms of hours before mortality
occurred to be analysed.
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Table 5.1

Effect of temperature on insect survival. The average number of
hours until death was calculated using only those insects that died
during the study. n is in parentheses. NF is treatments with no access
to food. F is treatments with access to food. The LSD was 0.93 for
the unknown age cohort and 2.3 for the newly emerged cohort. The
back transformed means are for the proportion of insects that
survived 24 hours.
Unknown age cohort

n
Logit scale
Backtransformed
means
Mean hours before
mortality occurred

Newly emerged cohort

5 °C
NF
F

11 °C
NF
F

22 °C
NF
F

5 °C
NF
F

11 °C
NF
F

22 °C
NF
F

69
1.15
0.76

67
2.06
0.89

69
-0.2
0.45

67
2.54
0.93

69
-1.4
0.21

67
1.4
0.8

23
1.9
0.87

19
2.91
0.95

23
2.44
0.92

19
2.98
0.95

25
0.36
0.59

19
2.4
0.92

17.9
(18)

17.9
(9)

18.2
(37)

10.8
(6)

14.6
(53)

11.9
(15)

14.3
(3)

16
(1)

20
(2)

7
(1)

18
(11)

14
(14)

1.0

Both years

0.8

0.9

11
food
5 food

0.6
0.5
0.4

11 no food

0.3

Proportion surviving

0.7

22 food
5 no food

0.0

0.1

0.2

22 no food

0

2

4

6

8

10

12 14

16 18

20

22 24

Time (hours)

Figure 5.3
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Survival of Homalodisca vitripennis over time for the unknown age
cohort at 5 °C, 11 °C and 22 °C.

5.3.2 Post stress survival and reproduction
Following the initial 24 hour temperature study, large numbers of insects without
food from each temperature regime died within 24 hours of being place on the basil
plants (range 5−64%) (Table 5.2). Although many of the insects with food also died
24 hours after being removed from the controlled environment chambers, the
mortality rate was consistently lower than for the insects without food. Mortality
rates were higher in the unknown age cohort than the newly emerged cohort. In
terms of the number of days before mortality occurred only the food treatment effect
was significant at the 1% level for the newly emerged cohort (df = 1,49, p = <0.001)
while the interaction between temperature by food treatment was significant at the
1% level for the unknown age cohort (df = 2,119.5, p = <0.001). There was a
statistically significant difference between insects with food and those without at 11
°C and 22 °C for the unknown age cohort (Table 5.2). In terms of the probability of
survival for 50 days or longer, only the food treatment effect was statistically
significant at the 1% level for the unknown age cohort (df = 1,220, p = <0.001)
while the three way interaction between temperature by food treatment by sex was
significant at the 5% level for the newly emerged cohort (df = 2,116, p = 0.004)
(Table 5.2).
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Table 5.2

Survival of Homalodisca vitripennis that survived the initial
temperature treatments. The mean number of survival days was
calculated only with insects that died in 50 days or less. n is in
parentheses. NF is treatments with no access to food. F is treatments
with access to food. The LSD for the number of days before mortality
was 8.63 for the unknown age cohort and 12.18 for the newly
emerged cohort. The LSD for the probability of survival for 50 days
or longer was 1.66 for the unknown age cohort and 1.34 for the
newly emerged cohort.
Unknown age cohort
5 °C
11 °C
22 °C
NF F NF F NF F

% of insects that
died within 24
hours
n
Logit scale
Backtransformed
mean- Probability
of survival for 50
days or more
Mean number of
days
before
mortality occurred

Newly emerged cohort
5 °C
11 °C
22 °C
NF F NF F NF F

43

32

57

9

64

2

10

0

5

0

36

0

46
-0.7

50
0.07

28
-1.8

52
0.24

15
-1.4

42
0.42

23
-1.5

19
0.24

23
-0.7

19
0.16

25
-1.8

19
-0.2

0.32

0.52

0.15

0.56

0.20

0.6

0.19

0.56

0.34

0.54

0.14

0.46

7
(31)

4.4
(24)

3.7
(23)
*

16.7
(23)

1.5
(11)
*

22.2
(17)

10.1
(15)

35.6
(7)

7.9
(13)

19.5
(8)

5.3
(10)

23.8
(9)

* denotes statistically significant difference compared to other treatments within the
same cohort (p<0.01).

Very few of the females went on to reproduce following the 24 hour temperature
study (Table 5.3). For the newly emerged cohort only one of the females with food
and one of the females without food reproduced from all temperature treatments. In
contrast reproduction was seen at all three temperatures for insects with food in the
unknown age cohort. Those at 5 °C that oviposited laid six eggs on average, those at
11 °C laid 5.6 (+ 1.8) eggs on average, while those at 22 °C laid 5 (+ 4) eggs on
average. Insects without food only succeeded in reproducing from the 5 °C group.
The unknown age cohort oviposited earlier (between 9 and 32 days) than the newly
emerged cohort (between 30 and 66 days) but produced fewer eggs.
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Table 5.3

Reproduction by Homalodisca vitripennis that survived the initial
temperature treatments. n is in parentheses. NF is treatments with no
access to food. F is treatments with access to food. * denotes
standard error.
Unknown age cohort
5 °C
11 °C
22 °C
NF F NF F NF F

Number
of
females
that
oviposited
Mean no. of days
until oviposition
Average number
of eggs produced
per egg laying
female

Newly emerged cohort
5 °C
11 °C
22 °C
NF F NF F NF F

3
(39)

2
(46)

0
(25)

5
(49)

0
(12)

2
(42)

0
(9)

1
(7)

1
(10)

0
(8)

0
(8)

0
(8)

26.6

32

0

9

0

23

0

30

66

0

0

0

6.3
1.2*

6
2*

0

5.6
1.8*

0

5
4*

0

8

6

0

0

0

5.4 Discussion
The high survival rates seen at all temperature regimes were unexpected. The
majority of the insects without food survived for over 12 hours at 5 °C which is
much longer than previously thought possible. A New Zealand biosecurity
publication states that the risk of an incursion into New Zealand is low as the insect
can only survive for approximately four hours without feeding (Biosecurity 2012).
However, the findings of this study indicate that this is not the case, especially at
low temperatures. Of those insects that died in the 24 hour study, the lowest mean
number of survival hours for any treatment was seven hours with the remainder
being between 10 and 20 hours so even those that eventually died are likely to
survive a short flight such as that from the Cook Islands or French Polynesia to
Australia.
It seems that the cooler temperature regime causes the insect to go into some form of
quiesence that allows survival. Son et al. (2010) have predicted that H. vitripennis
adults cease feeding at low temperatures (below 10 °C). It is possible the insects
shut down at low temperatures and therefore did not need to feed as they were only
maintaining essential function and not using a lot of energy. The insects with food at
5 °C were never observed feeding on the grape plants. It may be that the insects with
food did not feed but rather entered a cold-triggered acquiesence, as insects without
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food may have, which could account for the lack significant difference between with
food treatments at this temperature. This is plausible because a winter reproductive
diapause has been observed between November and February in California
(Lauziere et al. 2010).
Higher mortality rates were observed at 22 °C than at 11 °C and 5 °C over the 24
hour study for both cohorts. This means that the risk of an incursion via the aviation
industry could be reduced by maintaining all cargo holds at temperatures of 22 °C or
above. This may not be practical depending on the goods being transported, but if
temperatures were set to be at the upper limit of what is acceptable for the cargo this
may stress the insects and reduce the chance of H. vitripennis survival. A limitation
of the study was the use of a single test period (24 hours) rather than assessing egg
laying of sub-samples of insects removed from the cargo hold treatments at intervals
of perhaps four hours. There may have been much more reproduction by insects that
had not fed and were at high temperatures for example, after a shorter period
reminiscent of a flight from a nearby infested country and this warrents further
investigation.
A high mortality rate was seen in the first 24 hours of the insect being caged on basil
plants following the temperature study for those insects without a food source. This
trend was seen in both newly emerged insects and those of an unknown age. This
may be because the insects were too weak following fasting to move themselves
onto the plant, insert the stylet and begin feeding. If this is the case, this is a good
outcome for Australian biosecurity as it reduces the chance of establishment success
should a gravid female arrive by aircraft. The number of survival days following the
temperature treatment was lower for insects with no food than those with food for
the majority of temperatures and cohorts. This is likely to be due to the lack of
nutrition during the 24 hour temperature study, perhaps weakening the insects and
causing early mortality. In contrast, the 5 °C unknown age insects had lower
survival rates with food than without which may reflect the lack of feeding by
insects with access to a food source under this temperature regime.
The findings suggest that not only could H. vitripennis arrive alive, but if it were a
gravid female, it could then go on to oviposit although futher evidence is needed to
determine the likelihood of this occuring. Oviposition was not recorded in either
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cohort for insects without food in the 22 °C group and the average number of eggs
oviposited per individual female at 5 °C and 11 °C did not exceed eight, an outcome
that is positive in terms of Australian biosecurity. The fact that the only insects
without food that reproduced were from the 5 °C group is a promising finding as
this invasion pathway may not pose any risk because the relative humidity used in
the study would require animals to be in the hold to provide the moisture, however,
if animials were being carried regulations would dictate that the cargo hold would
have to be above this 5 °C temperature regime. Although all female insects used for
the study had the opportunity to mate prior to caging, there is the possibility that not
all females used were gravid. In other studies some females never matured eggs
although the reason for this is unknown (Setamou & Jones 2005, Sisterson 2008). In
a real invasion scenario this may not be an issue as both a male and a female may
arrive and have an opportunity to mate at some stage. The lack of oviposition from
insects in the higher temperature groups may be due to temperature and feeding
stress rather than an artefact of a lack of mating. To ensure at least some of the
insects in each group had mated all insects were randomly assigned to a treatment
groups and the study was run multiple times. Nevertheless, it is feasible that a single
H. vitripennis insect could be responsible for establishment of the pest in Australia.
A single female, once mated, has been shown to oviposit up to 967 eggs over her
lifetime (Krugner 2010).
All except one of the egg masses were oviposited within 50 days of the temperature
and feeding stress. At least 15% of the insects that survived the temperature
treatment survived for 50 days or more indicating that if a gravid female survives
the flight, it is possible that she will have the opportunity to oviposit before dying.
The average preoviposition period ranged between 9 and 66 days, figures more
similar to that seen in Riverside populations (an average of 28.2 days for the F0
generation and 62.3 days for the F2 generation) that that seen in Bakersfield
populations (46.1 days for F0 generation and 170.4 days for the F1 generation)
(Krugner 2010). The study was ended after 70 days, however the Bakersfield
reproductive data indicates that perhaps oviposition would have occurred at a later
date in surviving insects, however, time constraints prevented the study from
running longer.
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In an Australian invasion scenario, the insect that arrives may be a newly emerged
adult, or an adult older than three months old and it is important to understand the
risks posed by each. A difference in survival was seen between the unknown age
cohort and the newly emerged cohort during the 24 hour temperature study.
Mortality rates were much lower for the later group. The newly emerged adults are
likely to have been better able to tolerate the stress imposed on them due to their
age. Conversely, the post-stress reproductive success of the newly emerged adults
was much lower than that of the unknown age cohort (which is assumed to contain
older insects). This may be a function of egg maturation rate (Sistersen 2008) and it
is possible the eggs of the newly emerged cohort were not mature enough for
oviposition. This is supported by the high number of days before oviposition that
occurred in the two newly emerged adults that did reproduce. It seems that a young
adult stands a better chance of surviving the flight to Australia, however it is
possible for older insects to survive also and perhaps older insects pose a greater
threat as successful reproduction is essential for establishment of the pest. It would
be beneficial in future to study adults of known but varying ages in order to make
comparisons with more certainty.
This study shows that H. vitripennis adults in cargo holds of aircraft are a viable
means of introduction of this pest into Australia and air transport should be
considered an important invasion pathway. If an insect were to fly into a cargo hold
(as has been observed in French Polynesia, M Hoddle pers. comm.) or be
accidentally packed into luggage or cargo, it appears likely that the individual will
still be alive upon arrival into Australia, despite the lack of a food source for the
duration of the flight. This is true of any location in which H. vitripennis exists, be it
America, French Polynesia or the Cook Islands as even indirect flights from each of
these regions to Australia rarely exceed 24 hours. Oviposition ability is the more
important factor from a biosecurity perspective and if the insect were a gravid
female, oviposition is possible, though less likely than is survival. In order to get a
more comprehensive answer further reproductive studies are needed at intervals of
several hours to encompass flight lengths from all infested locations. Even so, if all
environmental and climatic factors are satisfactory at the time and location of
introduction, this one event could lead to the establishment of a population of H.
vitripennis in Australia.
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6
Field survey for presence of Xylella fastidiosa in
native and exotic plants in mainland Australia
___________________________________________________________________
___

6.1 Introduction
The World Trade organization recognises areas and countries free of particular pests
and diseases and part of gaining pest-free status relies on a body of evidence such as
epidemiological surveillance (World Trade Organization 2012). Xylella fastidiosa
has not been recorded in Australia to date. A number of X. fastidiosa surveys have
been conducted in the past (Doughty & Luck 2005, Constable et al. 2007, Luck et
al. 2008) based in Victoria with samples gathered from the Melbourne Botanic
Gardens and local private gardens (Luck et al. 2008). Luck et al. (2008) sampled
812 samples from 94 known X. fastidiosa host plant species but the survey was
confined to the Victoria region. While a small number of Australian native plant
species were assayed in these surveys, the focus was on known exotic hosts (Luck et
al. 2008) and X. fastidiosa was not detected.
There are two types of plant pathogen surveillance: active surveillance involves
sampling the normal (i.e. non-symptomatic) portion of the population while passive
surveillance involves examination of only those individuals that are affected by a
disease. Case studies of other invasive bacterial pathogens highlight the need for
regular surveys for early detection of exotics. For example, citrus canker (causal
agent Xanthomonas campestris pv. citri (Pammel 1895) Dowson 1939 (Approved
Lists 1980)) was detected in an orchard in Darwin in 1991 during a survey as part of
the Northern Australia Quarantine Strategy survey (Broadbent et al. 1992). Trees in
the infected orchard were destroyed and no further outbreaks had been detected a
year later. This is an example of the benefits of regular surveying for pests that are
not considered established in Australia but are likely to arrive. Early detection of the
bacterium allowed a rapid, targeted response to the incursion. Gambley et al. (2009)
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also stress the importance of successive rounds of surveillance in order to increase
the likelihood of citrus canker detection, as there is the possibility that the pathogen
may invade Australia once more. In Florida, citrus canker is established and the
focus of survey techniques is the prevention of localised spread and to demonstrate
area freedom (Gottwald et al., 2000). North of Miami a 25km by 33km grid system
of sentinel plants was set up in June in 2000 with visual inspections on a 30 day
rotation. This system had detected three citrus canker incursions by November the
same year which were then successfully halted by tree destruction around the areas
of infection demonstrating a successful active surveillance approach.

In the case of the Mediterranean fruit fly Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann) and the
Queensland fruit fly Bactrocera tryoni (Froggatt) which are both established in parts
of Australia, surveillance is essential to determine pest free area status for regions of
Australia that are not infested with the flies (Interstate Plant Health Regulation
Working Group 1996, 2006). This status allows both domestic trade of fruit and
international trade with those countries that are satisfied with the pest
(Mediterranean fruit fly and Queensland fruit fly) free status of production regions.
In order to establish pest freedom a specified set of monitoring regulations must be
followed including trap type, layout of trap grid, location of traps, frequency of
inspection, type and concentration of lure used, recordkeeping and identification of
specimens (Interstate Plant Health Regulation Working Group 1996, 2006).
Mediterranean fruit fly traps are checked fortnightly or weekly during the season
when outbreaks are most likely to occur. An outbreak is declared if three flies are
found within a two week period and eradication commences (Interstate Plant Health
Regulation Working Group 1996, 2006). This is an intensive survey method for
motile pests that are already present in Australia however the same principles can be
applied to gather evidence for area freedom of plant pathogens such as X. fastidiosa.
No such guidelines currently exist for X. fastidiosa surveillance in Australia in order
to prove freedom from this pest.
In order to maximise the chance of detection when surveying for X. fastidiosa it is
important to consider that bacterial population density within the plant are greatest
in spring and autumn, a pattern that exists due to temperature constraints in summer
and winter (Feil & Purcell 2001). Survival of the pathogen is jeopardised when
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temperatures exceed 34˚C or drop below 1˚C (Feil & Purcell, 2001). For this reason,
pathogen surveys are best undertaken when the temperature is between 17˚C and
33˚C as this is the temperature range in which X. fastidiosa is actively multiplying
(Feil & Purcell, 2001).
This chapter describes a survey to look for X. fastidiosa in mainland Australia. All
strains were of interest as well as any native strain or species of Xylella that may be
unique to Australia. Such a survey could be implemented annually to maximise the
chance of detecting X. fastidiosa if an incursion occurs through regular sampling and
a database of the species tested can be complied. There is a need to implement
regular systematic surveys within Australia in order to detect and contain an
invasion quickly (as seen in the citrus canker case study), and conversely to build up
a body of evidence for the absence of the pathogen in the country.

6.2 Materials and Methods
Plant samples were gathered with permission or permits from botanic gardens and
plant nurseries in Western Australia, Northern Territory, Queensland, New South
Wales and Victoria (Table 6.1). No samples could be sourced from Tasmania, South
Australia, Australian Capital Territory or off shore islands as no plant nurseries or
botanic gardens could be found that were willing to contribute samples in these
areas. Tasmania is thought to be too cold for permanent establishment of the
pathogen and so mainland regions (especially those in the north) were targeted. The
samples were collected over a one month period between mid February and mid
March 2011 in late summer, the season that is optimal for attaining the highest
population of X. fastidiosa within the plant. Urban areas were targeted although
plant material was accepted from any plant nursery willing to participate, regardless
of location. Urban areas were the focus of the survey as these contain ports and
airports, the likely entry gateway for infected plant material or insect vectors
carrying the bacterium and also contain a concentration of suitable plant hosts in
home gardens and community plantings.
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Table 6.1

Summary of the number of plant samples collected from each
Australian mainland state. For a full species list refer to Appendix C.

Plant species

New South

Queensland

Victoria

Wales

Western

Northern

Australia

Territory

Hakea sp.

4

0

3

13

0

Leptospermum sp.

6

10

3

0

1

Swainsona sp.

8

0

0

2

0

Citrus sp.

8

0

2

0

0

Prunus sp.

0

2

2

2

0

Quercus sp.

3

1

3

3

0

Nerium sp.

1

4

2

0

1

Vitis sp.

3

0

0

0

0

Vinca sp.

1

4

1

2

0

36

22

17

23

2

%
of
samples

plant

Greenhouse studies in California in 2010 showed H. petiolaris, L. laevigatum and S.
galegifolia to be X. fastidiosa hosts (chapter two) so these three Australian native
genera and the known exotic hosts identified in Luck et al. 2002 (Citrus, Nerium,
Prunus, Quercus, Vinca and Vitis) were sampled. Vitis species could only be
sampled from some areas of New South Wales due to interstate and within state
movement restrictions while citrus could not be sampled from Queensland for the
same reason.
Leaf samples were taken from all plants on each property of the selected genera.
Between 10 and 20 leaves (depending on leaf size) were collected from all over each
plant to maximise the chance of detection and placed in individual ziplock bags to
be chopped and weighed for PCR at a later date. The samples were then couriered
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by overnight service to a laboratory in Gosford, New South Wales and placed in a
fridge. The DNA was extracted within two days while the plant material was still
fresh. The extraction protocol followed was the same as that described in chapter
two. PCR using the primers HL5 and HL6 (Francis et al., 2006) was then used to
test for X. fastidiosa in the plants as it is a rapid and sensitive detection method
(Luck et al. 2002). The air dried DNA samples were transported under ambient
conditions to a PC2 laboratory ten minutes away in Ourimbah, New South Wales for
PCR. Xylella fastidiosa plasmid that had been generated using a pGEM®–Teasy
vector (Promega) was used as the positive control for the X. fastidiosa PCR as X.
fastidiosa DNA cannot be brought into Australia.

6.3 Results
A total of 94 samples were collected and assayed in 2011 (Appendix C) from
Darwin, Perth, Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane (Figure 6.1). It was found that all
94 samples were negative.

Figure 6.1

Location of sampling sites (as indicated by teal circles) on mainland
Australia.
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6.4 Discussion
In this study, Xylella fastidiosa was not detected in Australia, supporting the
previous absence recorded for the bacterium in earlier surveys. One of the specific
drawbacks of the pathogen X. fastidiosa in terms of surveying is that the infection is
localised in certain plant hosts making the chances of detection slim. An American
survey of ground vegetation in almond orchards detected the pathogen in only 63 of
1,369 samples (4.6%) (Shapland et al. 2006) however, detection rates in vineyard
grapevines can be much higher (26% (Schaad et al. 2002)). Further research is
required to improve the detection rate for this organism when applied in surveillance
operations, particularly in countries where the organism has not been reported.
Current surveillance practices for high impact invasive insects such as fruit flies are
very intensive (fortnightly) as the pest species are already present in Australia and
perhaps a good place to start with X. fastidiosa surveys would be a nationwide
annual survey in autumn, as well as checking existing yellow sticky traps involved
in other insect monitoring for the vector H. vitripennis. It is thought that it would be
productive to survey urban areas comprehensively, as in this survey, rather than
strive to cover Australia in its entirety due to introduction pathways (aircraft and
ships) ending at urban centres thus making pathogen detection at these sites the most
likely. It would also be vigilant for grower and quarantine staff awareness of the
diseases to be kept current and regular, as with surveillance. Plant material that is
suspected to be infected should be assayed immediately but annual surveys should
include apparently healthy plants also as many host species (such as some grapevine
cultivars) are symptomless or symptoms only become apparent late in the summer
season (Schaad et al. 2002). The data collected in this survey, Luck et al. 2008 and
data collected from future annual surveys could contribute to evidence of absence of
X. fastidiosa.
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7
General discussion
___________________________________________________________________

The aim of this chapter is to draw conclusions about the risk of an X. fastisiosa
subsp. fastidiosa or H. vitripennis incursion faced by Australia and how the
pathosystem may function in an Australian setting using the findings of the studies
described in previous chapters. Recommendations made previouslty by authores are
addressed and future recoomendations based on this body of work made.
Brasier (2008) argues that a better approach to biosecurity is to aim to contain
pathogens and other potential invasive species in their centre of origin, rather than
the current approach of the receiving environment identifying and preparing for the
damage caused by an exotic species. The rationale behind this thinking is that any
species may become a problem outside of its native range, even if this has not been
shown to be the case yet (Brasier 2008), and proactive research such as that
described in this study cannot be completed for all species. This type of reasoning
may be seen as a barrier to trade (Brasier 2008) and is therefore not the biosecurity
method of choice at present although a number of countries treat some types of
export material prior to transport in an attempt to contain potential invasives. In lieu
of Brasier’s centre of origin approach, risk assessment for those species considered
high risk is a valuable tool.
The X. fastidiosa – H. vitripennis pathosystem poses an important biosecurity threat
to Australia yet, prior to this study, preparation for an incursion of either or both
species was limited. Past incursions of a variety of exotics have shown that early
detection and an immediate, well-informed response is essential for eradication.
Background knowledge to underpin the eradication actions taken for an incursion of
any invasive species is necessary for the response to be effective. However, a
common problem faced in the biosecurity field is the lack of background knowledge
available during the initial stages of an invasion when rapid management decisions
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are required but the time needed to complete the research to ensure these decisions
are informed is scarce (Brasier 2008).
The research presented in chapters one through six is proactive research with the
overarching aim of predicting how the process of invasion of X. fastidiosa subsp.
fastidiosa and H. vitripennis may occur in Australia so that a response can be rapid,
informed and effective. Although an incursion of either or both species is possible,
and probable as H. vitripennis interceptions in Cairns and Japan (Grandgirard et al.
2006) would suggest, neither has been detected in Australia to date. The seven
recommendations by Hoddle (2004) presented in chapter one, plus an additional
eighth recommendation, provide a framework for discussing the findings of the
present study and their applications in the field of biosecurity.

7.1 Previous recommendations
7.1.1 Identify and list plants from America that are exotic to Australia which
could harbour the bacterium and the vector
A number of X. fastidiosa and H. vitripennis host lists exist that have been
developed based on studies in the native and invaded range of the pathogen and its
vector. Although these documents are not exhaustive, ongoing research is
continually contributing new plant species to X. fastidiosa and H. vitripennis host
lists to ensure they are as comprehensive as possible. Luck et al. (2001) consolidated
these lists and identified those species that are already present in Australia.
Appendix B provides an updated version of the earlier findings after searching all
available literature. Identification of host plants in the potential invaded range (both
native to the region and exotic) is especially important for plant pathogens which
have a range of host species that do not express symptoms (such as X. fastidiosa)
and can serve as unidentified reservoirs of the invader. Host lists also allow
quarantine staff to test symptomless plants for the full spectrum of pathogens that
they are known to host prior to approving plant material for release.
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7.1.2 Undertake commercial surveys of those species identified to determine the
presence or absence of Xylella fastidiosa
It is possible that X. fastidiosa has been transported into Australia already and exists
as symptomless or undetected infections. Surveys such as those described in chapter
six add to the body of evidence (Doughty & Luck 2005, Constable et al. 2007, Luck
et al. 2008) to suggest that transport and introduction of the bacterium into Australia
has not occurred to date. Regular surveys of a broader range of known host species
focussing on ports and other high risk areas would re-enforce these findings as the
surveys undertaken in this study were limited both in terms of number of species
tested and total number of plants sampled due to the reluctance of nursery owners to
have their stock tested for a high priority invasive pathogen. A more comprehensive
and thorough approach would be required in order to maximise the likelihood of
detecting an incursion early. Vigilance and the early detection of an invasive are the
key to successful eradication (Anderson 2005, Meyerson & Reaser 2002) seen in the
citrus canker case (Broadbent et al. 1992). Added value could be gained from these
surveys in future by testing the gathered samples for a range of other exotic
pathogens during PCR.
7.1.3 Identify and monitor the potential pathways that could lead to Homalodisca
vitripennis and Xylella fastidiosa reaching new countries
One of the biosecurity benefits of the isolated island location of Australia and other
island countries is that invasive species cannot arrive of their own accord (Meyerson
& Reaser 2002) unless wind or currents have swept them there. This restricts the
number of pathways that have to be monitored to keep invasives out as airports and
seaports are the only points of entry rather than the land borders that other nations
must address (Meyerson & Reaser 2002) (although Australian has a large coastline
through which illegal importation can occur). Transportation of H. vitripennis via
stowaway adults in aircraft coming to Australia from infested areas appears to be the
most likely means of introduction of the pest due to the short transport time and the
interception of insects transported in this manner in the past (Grandgirard et al.
2006). Homalodisca vitripennis is a robust insect and it is clear that insects of any
age and both sexes can survive under cargo hold conditions at a range of
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temperatures (5−22 °C) whether they have access to or are deprived of food.
Survival for the length of time needed to fly from infested areas such as California,
the Cook Islands, Hawaii or French Polynesia to Australia was demonstrated in
chapter five. However, the pest numbers in Hawaii and French Polynesia are now
very low (Pittalwala 2008) meaning California presents the biggest threat due to
high population numbers. The probability of survival for 24 hours or more without
food increased with newly emerged adults and at low temperatures (5 °C) when it is
surmised the insect goes into some form of quiescence. This indicates the
importance of cargo hold temperature in determining the probability of successful
transportation of H. vitripennis. The same principles may apply to other arthropod
invaders of biosecurity importance.
The means of transport for the pathogen is likely to be via symptomless nursery
stock imported into the country or the arrival of infective H. vitripennis. In order to
prevent imported material being the entry pathway of the pathogen Luck et al.
(2002) suggest hot water treatment for plant material that can survive 20 minutes at
50 °C (Varela et al. 2001). This eliminates the need for further testing. For delicate
imports that cannot be hot water treated, PCR testing should take place and bacterial
cultures used if the PCR tested returns a positive result (Luck et al. 2002). Although
PCR can miss patchy infections, it is the most efficient and sensitive of the detection
methods available and is becoming less expensive with high throughput systems.
Results can be obtained in a more timely manner than with culturing (although
culturing is a valuable way to confirm a positive PCR result) and the assay is less
likely to return false positives than ELISA (Luck et al. 2002). Biosecurity measures
such as compulaory testing are necessary to ensure transport and establishment of
the pathogen do not occur so that Australia maintains a X. fastidiosa – free status.
Transport of invasive species to a new geographic area does not necessarily mean
establishment of the invader and the receiving environment must be suitable for
survival and perpetuation of the exotic species. If live H. vitripennis adults were to
arrive in Australia reproduction is possible. This was demonstrated in chapter five
with a small proportion of those female insects surviving stress conditions for a
prolonged period similar to that experienced in a cargo hold retaining the ability to
oviposit their compliment of eggs. This finding implies that a population of H.
vitripennis could establish in Australia via the introduction of a single gravid female,
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although the population gene pool would be extremely limited if this were the case.
Further studies with a larger number of insects are required to determine the true
level of risk posed by mated adult females as the percentage of insects in the study
that went on to reproduce was very low.
7.1.4 Gain a list of native and exotic insects that have vectoring potential
It seems probable that Australian native xylem-feeding insects would have the
ability to vector the pathogen, aiding spread as indicated by comparisons with
existing vectors species in the Americas. However the vectoring ability of
Australian native insects cannot be determined with certainty without completing
transmission experiments involving X. fastidiosa. These transmission experiments
were rendered impossible due to quarantine regulations prevent having both the
bacterium and potential Australian vectors together in one country. For this reason
comparisons with known vectors are all that was available to help predict the
vectoring ability of Australian native species. An array of native Australian
Auchenorryncha are xylem-feeding specialists, seemingly the key factor
determining transmission ability in vectors in America (Purcell 1980a, Almeida et
al. 2005a). Although likely to be able to vector X. fastidiosa should it arrive in
Australia, the potential rate of transmission of the pathogen and subsequent
vectoring efficiency is unknown. The Australian native leafhoppers and spittlebugs
may have short flying distances or reduced feeding rates or infrequent host
switching making them inefficient vectors. Conversely, it is possible that Australian
native insects may be highly efficient vectors and if this trait is coupled with a habit
of frequent host switching, Australian native insects could prove to be more
important vectors than H. vitripennis.

7.1.5 Study the potential threat that the bacterium poses to native plant species in
newly invaded areas in terms of plant susceptibility to Xylella fastidiosa and
attractiveness to Homalodisca vitripennis
As well as the known exotic insect hosts present in Australia, a number of native
plant species that are common in Australia were shown to support H. vitripennis
feeding, nymph development, oviposition or all three life stages. This was
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demonstrated by field and greenhouse studies as discussed in chapter three with the
majority of species tested found to be feeding hosts, oviposition hosts or both under
field conditions. Most of these plants, A. cowleana, C. pulchella, E. divaricata, E.
wandoo, H. laurina, M. laterita, L. laevigatum and S. galegifolia occur naturally
over much of Australia (Figure 7.1) including key citrus and grape producing areas
such as the Riverina, Riverland and Sunraysia districts (Luck et al. 2001). In
contrast, B. ericifolia x B. spinulosa, a commercially bred cultivar that does not
occur in the wild, is cultivated and distributed commercially throughout Australia to
home gardeners. An abundance of suitable host plants would promote establishment
of the insect and allow a self-sustaining population of the pest to be achieved.
Certain plant species such as L. laevigatum and S. galegifolia are likely to be more
important than others as they can support all H. vitripennis life stages and the
pathogen but perhaps other plant species from these genera will also play a
significant role in vector or X. fastidiosa establishment.

	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
Figure 7.1
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Distribution of Australian native plants that are Homalodisca
vitripennis feeding and/or oviposition hosts (blue) and species that
are Homalodisca vitripennis and Xylella fastidiosa hosts (teal).

A number of Australian native plants were also shown to be X. fastidiosa hosts as
described in chapter two. The four Australian native plant species identified as X.
fastidiosa hosts G. alpina, L. laevigatum, H. petiolaris, S. galegifolia (and
potentially A. cowleana) are abundant throughout most of New South Wales and
Victoria and pockets also occur in Southern Queensland, Northern Tasmania and
Western Australia (Figure 7.1). Some of the plants infected with X. fastidiosa died
within a year of inoculation (although whether this was caused by pathogen
infection is unknown) indicating that in order for the bacterium to become
permanently established additional resistant or symptomless hosts such as citrus
(which is abundant in certain areas in Australia such as along the Murray-Darling
River system (Luck et al. 2001)) may have to be present. Unfortunately, sourcing
difficulties meant that some of the species tested as H. vitripennis hosts were not
able to be sourced in order to be tested as X. fastidiosa hosts in a greenhouse setting
and so substitute species from the same genera has to be used. This means that the
hosting ability for both the pathogen over winter and the vector (thus completing the
pathosystem) has not been determined for a number of the Australian species.
However, the field transmission surveys in chapter four revealed possible X.
fastidiosa infections in species that were not shown to be hosts in the greenhouse (B.
ericifolia x spinulosa, C. viminalis, E. divaricata, E. wandoo, H. laurina, M.
laterita) (Table 7.1), indirectly indicating potential pathogen hosting ability.
Swainsona galegifolia, A. cowleana and L. laevigatum were shown to host X.
fastidosa overwinter a greenhouse setting and are also H. vitripennis feeding hosts,
completing the pathosystem which is of concern should both species enter Australia.
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Table 7.1

Homalodisca vitripennis and Xylella fastidiosa host status of
Australian native plants. Those species shaded in grey are hosts of
all Homalodisca vitripennis life stages as well as pathogen hosts. A
‘no’ indicates species that were not shown to be hosts in this study.

Plant species

Acacia sp.
Banksia sp.
Callistemon sp.

Adult
feeding
host: field
Yes
Yes
No

Adult
Nymph
Oviposition Pathogen
feeding
development
host
Host:
host:
host
greenhouse
greenhouse
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No

Pathogen
Host:
field
Yes
Yes
Yes

Correa sp.

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Eremophila sp.
Eucalyptus sp.
Grevillea sp.
Hakea sp.
Leptospermum sp.
Melaleuca sp.
Prostanthera sp.
Swainsona sp.

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

It appears that C. viminalis and G. laurina may also be H. vitripennis feeding hosts
in the field even though insects were never observed on these species during the
weekly surveys described in chapter three. This is indicated by the recovery of X.
fastidiosa from field plants discussed in chapter four which is likely to have been
inoculated into the plants via H. vitripennis transmission although it may be that
other vector species were responsible for transmission. It is possible that the
compact leaves of these species prevented the adults being seen or that feeding
occurred later in the day than when the surveys took place. It would be beneficial in
future to survey at multiple times during the day, however high insect activity when
the temperature rises limits the chances of seeing the insects after early morning
which is why the original sampling time was chosen. It is also possible that C.
viminalis and G. laurina had existing X. fastidiosa infections when planted that were
not picked up by the original culturing and PCR.
7.1.6 Research the impact of cold on survivability and infectivity of Xylella
fastidiosa, especially with regard to areas currently deemed too cold for the
bacterium
Hoddle (2004) mapped the potential range of H. vitripennis and X. fastidiosa in
Australia based on climatic parameters. Although cold survivability was not a key
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focus of the study chapter two addressed overwinter persistence of X. fastidiosa to
investigate whether Australian native species could be pathogen reservoirs. It is
important to note that the X. fastidiosa host species identified in chapter two can
support a population of the pathogen over a mild winter period, allowing
establishment of the pathogen in regions of Australia with a suitable climate.
However minimum temperature thresholds were not investigated and this area of
research requires further work. Infections over winter provide a reservoir of the
pathogen from which it can spread. This is of significance for crop species with a
new flush of growth in spring, an important season for new infections to be
introduced via vectors if reservoir plants with existing infections are available for X.
fastidiosa acquisition. It is widely recognised within the biosecurity community that
climate modelling is a valuable tool to predict establishment of invasive species in
new geographic areas but the actual distribution may differ significantly depending
on other environmental variables. The impact of cold stress on survivability of H.
vitripennis was not assessed in this body of research, but this theme was touched on
in the aircraft invasion pathway study.
7.1.7 Strengthen public education programs to indicate the threats posed by
invasive pests
This recommendation was not directly addressed as it was beyond the scope of the
present study. Meyerson and Reaser (2002) argue that true biosecurity protection
cannot be achieved without awareness and cooperation between agencies. It is
hoped that the present findings will be used to educate quarantine staff,
horticulturalists and government agencies about potential entry pathways and
establishment patterns of the specific invaders H. vitripennis and X. fastidiosa which
may in turn increase awareness of other invasive pests.
7.1.8 Determine vectoring ability of Homalodisca vitripennis when acquiring
Xylella fastidiosa from native plant species in newly invaded areas
Although not one of Hoddle’s (2004) recommendations, it seemed important for this
study to investigate the vectoring ability of H. vitripennis when acquiring X.
fastidiosa from Australian native plants to gain an idea of the potential for pathogen
spread in Australia. Xyella fastidiosa can only be spread by human-mediated
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movement of infected plants or via insect vectors. As was shown in the acquisition
and transmission study described in chapter four, H. vitripennis can acquire the
pathogen from all four of the known native Australian plant hosts tested (and there
are potentially many more Australian host plant species that have not yet been
screened) and then go onto transmit the bacterium to crop plants such as grapes
although with low transmission rates. If the insect were to become prolific in the
Australian environment, however, the low transmission rate would likely be
countered by the high population numbers, the polyphagous feeding habit of H.
vitripennis, or both, resulting in wide distribution of the bacterium as seen in
Southern California (Almeida & Purcell 2003b). It is likely that the transmission
process could also operate via the pathogen being acquired from crop species and
transmitted to Australian natives, facilitating spread through tracts of native bush.
Only one greenhouse was available for each part of the transmission study (one for
infected plants and one for clean plants) and so temporal replication both within
each year and between years was used to avoid psudoreplication.
Should H. vitripennis arrive in Australia it is likely to disperse of its own accord as a
result of its capacity for strong flight. Tracts of native bush may be utilised for
feeding and provide corridors for spread between agricultural areas as a number of
native bush species are preferred insect feeding hosts and all plant species tested in
this study appeared to be feeding hosts if there was no other choice of food source.
Long distance dispersal within Australia would likely be human-mediated via
inadvertent transport of the insect or egg masses in vehicles or aircraft. In California
and French Polynesia, spread and abundance of H. vitripennis has been linked to
anthropogenic factors such as irrigated plants, the accumulation of preferred host
plants in home gardens and transport of goods (Hoddle 2004, Petit et al. 2008) all of
which are likely to influence spread patterns in an Australian context. It is likely that
H. vitripennis populations would initially be concentrated in urban areas and the
range would be systematically extended to include more rural areas over time as
seen in French Polynesia (Petit et al. 2008). Urban centres not only provide suitable
environmental conditions for H. vitripennis establishment such as an abundance of
host plants but are also the most likely point of invasion due to the presence of
incoming international ships and aircraft.
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7.2 Potential management options
Prevention of an H. vitripennis or X. fastidiosa incursion would be desirable but if
an incursion were to occur a range of chemical, physical and biological control
methods should be employed to achieve integrated pest management. In the event of
an incursion Imidicloprid (the key chemical control agent in Southern California)
(Byrne & Toscano 2007) could be applied to infestations and at-risk crops although
this approach is undesirable as the insecticide is highly toxic to beneficial insects
such as bees (Australian Government Department of Health and Ageing 2007).
Transportation of material from infested areas to uninfested areas should cease and
erecting physical barriers (e.g. windbreaks) around valuable crops appears to be a
promising method of protecting host plants (Blua & Morgan 2003).
A pro-active approach would be to begin host specificity studies for G. ashmeadi so
it could be released into Australia immediately upon arrival of H. vitripennis.
Anticipating the problem rather than reacting when the incursion occurs would
minimise the time before action is taken, maximising the chances of successfully
eradicating H. vitripennis should it arrive. Survival of G. ashmeadi from egg to
adulthood is over 80% between 20 °C and 32 °C (Chen et al. 2006), a range typical
of summer temperatures experienced throughout most of coastal Australia
(Australian Bureau of Meteorology 2011) and regions where H. vitripennis is
predicted to thrive (Hoddle 2004). Cool winter temperatures in Australia’s lower
third (Australian Bureau of Meteorology 2011) may prevent persistent establishment
of the parasitoid in these regions. The success of G. ashmeadi in Australia may be
constrained by the H. vitripennis population as well as environmental conditions. If
vector numbers are low at the initial infestation stages there may not be enough egg
masses available to support a self-sustaining population of the parasitoid. This can
be overcome to some extent by multiple human-mediated releases of the parasitoid
however biological control may only be a feasible option if H. vitripennis numbers
were to explode making introduction of G. ashmeadi worthwhile and additional
control methods would likely be needed to achieve full eradication.
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7.3 Future recommendations
This study has addressed a number of the recommendations made by Hoddle (2004)
in section 1.3.7 of chapter one. Further research is still needed and additional
recommendations can be made based on this body of research in order to minimise
the risk and impacts of X. fastidiosa and H. vitripennis in Australia:

•

It is suggested that annual surveys for X. fastidisoa in Australia (as discussed in
chapter six) should continue to be undertaken and that both exotic host species
such as grapes and the known Australian overwintering host species (G. alpina,
L. leptospermum, H. petiolaris and S. galegifolia) should be sampled and
assayed. Detailed maps indicating the distribution of known host plants in
Australia would aid comprehensive surveying.

•

All plants entering Australia should be tested with PCR even if they are not yet
known hosts or showing symptoms. Although PCR is not guaranteed to detect
an infection this appears to be the most cost effective and sensitive detection
method available at present (Luck et al. 2001).

•

A broader range of Australian native plants should be tested in California to
determine their H. vitripennis and X. fastidiosa host status. Additional research
to improve the reliability of infecting plants in the greenhouse for these studies
would be desirable. Winter H. vitripennis sampling on Australian native plants
that could not be undertaken due to travel restrictions limiting trips to the US to
six months per year should be conducted, perhaps by US researchers.

•

Australian native insects listed in chapter one that are potential vectors should be
established in Californian cultures under quarantine conditions. This would
allow transmission tests with X. fastidiosa to be conducted so their vectoring
capacity could be determined experimentally rather than via the much more
tentative comparisons with known exotic vectors as had to be done in the present
study.
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•

Proactive screening of natural enemies of H. vitripennis such as the parasitoid
wasp G. ashmeadi should be undertaken so that biological control agents can be
approved for release in advance of the establishment of H. vitripennis.

•

It is recommended that aircraft cargo holds should be set to the maximum
temperature acceptable for the goods being carried (preferably 22 °C or above),
especially for flights arriving from relatively nearby H. vitripennis – infested
locations such as California and French Polynesia. Relativly high temperatures
reduce the chance of adult insects surviving the flight and later reproducing.
These studies should also be repeated using multiple test periods of
approximately four hours to assess the egg laying ability of insects removed
from the cargo hold treatments after time periods typical of a flight from a
nearby infested country.

•

Research into the survival of X. fastidiosa in vectors at various temperature
regimes would be a useful area for future investigation to better understand the
risk of pathogen entry via infected insects in aircraft.

•

Similar proactive studies should be conducted for other high-risk invasive
species both in Australia and overseas.

•

Although not of direct relevance to the investigations presented in this study, a
broader recommendation is to educate quarantine staff and growers in the
viticulture, citrus, nursery, stone fruit, avocado and olive industries about X.
fastidiosa and H. vitripennis and ensure they are familiar with what the insect
looks like and symptoms of X. fastidiosa-caused diseases. This could be
achieved through industry meetings, grower and DAFF (Department of
Agriculture Fisheries and Forestry) workshops and PHA (Plant Health Australia)
fliers and reference materials.

7.4 Conclusion
To summarise, this study has identified Australian native plants that are host to
either or both H. vitripennis and X. fastidiosa, demonstrated transmission of X.
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fastidiosa from an Australian native host by H. vitripennis in several species, shown
that X. fastidiosa will overwinter in several native plants and generated information
on the survival of H. vitripennis in the airplane cargo hold, which may be of
relevance to many other insect pests.
The importance of a rapid and informed response to invasive species is a recognised
factor contributing to biosecurity success (Anderson 2005). The most valuable
outcome of this study is the determination of vector and pathogen host status of a
range of widely distributed and commonly cultivated Australian native species
which may allow establishment of either X. fastidiosa or H. vitripennis or both.
Significant also is the finding that relatively warm (22 °C +) cargo hold
temperatures would negatively influence H. vitripennis survival. These findings
have practical applications and it is hoped that current biosecurity practices and
policy will be altered based on this body of research in order to prevent, or rapidly
contain and eradicate, an H. vitripennis or X. fastidiosa incursion in Australia. There
is a need for pro-active research of this nature for other high-risk invasive species in
order to prevent incursions and preserve the environment, economy and cultural
heritage (Brasier 2008).
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Appendix A: Potential Australian Insect Vectors
Table 1

The distribution and feeding hosts of Australian native leafhoppers
from the subfamily Cicadellinae (Day & Fletcher 1994, Fletcher
2009)

Xylem-feeding Arthropod Species

Australian
distribution

Known host plants (*indicates
host plants that also host
Xylella fastidiosa)
No data

Cofana perkinsi (Kirkaldy)

QLD NT

Cofana spectra (Distant)

QLD NT
Lord Howe Is

Oryza sativa (rice)
Triticum sp. (wheat)
Saccharum sp.(sugarcane)
Sorghum sp.*
Hordeum vulgare (barley)*

Cofana unimaculata (Signoret)

QLD NT

Oryza sativa (rice)

Conoguinula coesruleopennis
(Fabricius)

QLD

Saccharum officinale
Cocos nucifera (coconut)
Tectona sp. (teak)
Pipturus sp.
Gossypium sp.(cotton)
Poaceae family*

Ishidaella albomarginata (Signoret)

QLD NSW TAS

No data

Ishidaella anemoula (Kirkaldy)

QLD

No data

Ishidaella angustata (Evans)

NSW VIC WA TAS

No data

Ishidaella latomarginata (Distant)

QLD NSW

No data

Ishidaella naomiae (Evans)

TAS

No data

Ishidaella pettimolua (Kirkaldy)

NSW

No data

Ishidaella quadrata (Walker)

TAS

No data

Ishidaella richmondensis (Distant)

QLD NSW

No data

Ishidaella tumida(Evans)

NSW

No data

Table 2

The distribution and feeding hosts of Australian native spittlebugs
(Liang and Fletcher 2003, Fletcher 2009)

Xylem-feeding Arthropod Species
Family Cercopidae
Subfamily Aphrophorinae
Amarusa australis (Jacobi)

Australian
distribution

NSW QLD

Known host plants (*indicates
host plants that also host
Xylella fastidiosa)

Acacia sp.*
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Anyllis leiala (Kirkaldy)

NSW QLD VIC TAS

Eucalyptus sp.

Anyllis spinostylus (Liang)

TAS

No data

Anyllis tiegsi (China)

NSW VIC

No data

Basilioterpa fasciata (Evans)

Lord Howe Is

No data

Basilioterpa pallida (Evans)

Lord Howe Is

No data

Bathyllus albicinctus (Erichson)

NSW QLD VIC SA
WA TAS NT

No data

Carystoterpa fusiformis (Lallemand)

Norfolk Is

No data

Clovia eximia (Kirby)

Christmas Is

No data

Interocrea nigrofasciata (Kirkaldy)

QLD

No data

Interocrea regalis (Lallemand)

QLD

No data

Liorhina loxosema (Hacker)

NSW QLD

No data

Philagra concolor (Hacker)

NSW QLD

No data

Philagra fulvida (Hacker)

QLD

Casurina sp.

Philagra parva (Donovan)

NSW QLD VIC SA
WA TAS NT

Casurina sp.
Acacia sp.*

Philagra recurva (Jacobi)

QLD NSW

Casurina sp

Family Clastopteridae
Subfamily Machaerotinae
Hindoloides appendiculata (Hacker)

QLD

Eucalyptus sp.

Chaetophyes admittens (Walker)

NSW

No data

Chaetophyes compacta (Walker)

NSW QLD VIC TAS

Eucalyptus sp.

Chaetophyes vicina (Lallemand)

NSW QLD

No data

Pectinariophyes reticulata
(Spångberg)
Pectinariophyes stalii (Spångberg)

NSW QLD WA

No data

NSW QLD ACT
VIC SA TAS

No data

Polychaetophyes serpulidia (Kirkaldy)

QLD SA NT WA

No data

Machaerota finitima (Jacobi)

QLD

No data

Machaerota pugionata (Stål)

QLD NT

No data

Table 3

The distribution and feeding hosts of Australian native froghoppers
(Fletcher 2009)

Family Cercopidae
Subfamily Cercopinae
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Aufidus lucidus (Jacobi)

QLD

No data

Aufidus trifasciatus (Stål)

QLD

No data

Aufiterna kirkaldyi (Jacobi)

QLD

No data

Euryaulax carnifex (Fabricius)
Pest of sugarcane
Euryaulax vacuola (Jacobi)

QLD WA

Saccharum sp. (sugarcane)*

QLD

No data

Megastethodon urvillei (Le P. & S.)

QLD

No data

Petyllis deprivata (Walker)

NSW QLD VIC WA

Bossiaea sp.
Lomandra sp.
Macrozamia sp.
Adenanthos sp.

Tonnoiria chinai (Hacker)

QLD

No data

Tonnoiria tasmaniae (Lallemand)

NSW QLD TAS
VIC

No data

Table 4

The distribution and feeding hosts of Australian native Cicadas
(Froggatt 1958, Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage
and the Arts 2009)

Xylem-feeding Arthropod Species

Australian
distribution

Abricta borealis (Goding & Froggatt)

WA

Known host plants
(*indicates host plants that
also host Xylella fastidiosa)
No data

Abricta burgessi (Distant)

QLD

No data

Abricta castanea (Distant)
Abricta curvicosta (Germar)

WA NT QLD
QLD NSW

Abricta noctua (Distant)

NT SA WA

Melaleuca sp.
Lysicarpus angustifolius
Callistemon sp.
No data

Abricta occidentalis (Goding &
Froggatt)

WA

No data

Abricta rubra (Goding & Froggatt)

WA NT

No data

Abricta stalkeri (Distant)

WA

No data

Abricta willsi (Distant)

QLD NSW

Acacia sp.*

Anapsaltodea pulchra (Ashton)

QLD

No data

Arenopsaltria fullo (Walker)

WA

No data

Arenopsaltria nubivena (Walker)

SA VIC

No data

Arenopsaltria pygmaea (Distant)

WA

No data

Arenopsaltria 199nicolour (Ashton)

WA

No data

Arunta interclusa (Walker)

QLD NSW

Avicennia sp.(mangrove)
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Arunta perulata (Guérin-Méneville)

QLD NSW

Baeturia flava (Goding & Froggatt)

QLD

Banksia integrifolia
Casuarina equisetifolia
Acacia longifolia*
No data

Baeturia rufa (Ashton)
Baeturia varicolor (Distant)

QLD
QLD

No data
No data

Birrima castanea (Goding & Froggatt)

QLD NSW

Eucalyptus sp.

Birrima varians (Germar)

QLD NSW

Eucalyptus sp.

Burbunga gilmorei (Distant)

QLD NSW

Heterodendrum oleaefolium

Burbunga hillieri (Distant)
Burbunga queenslandica (Moulds)

SA
QLD

Zygochloa paradoxa
No data

Chlorocysta vitripennis (Westwood)

QLD NSW

No data

Cicadetta adelaida (Ashton)

SA VIC

Cicadetta adominalis (Distant)
Cicadetta apicata (Ashton)

SA VIC TAS NSW
QLD NT WA

Cicadetta arenaria (Distant)

NSW

Acacia sp.*
Eucalyptus sp.
Eucalyptus sp.
Acacia sp.*
Casuarina sp.
Spinifex hirsutus

Cicadetta brevis (Ashton)
Cicadetta capistrata (Ashton)
Cicadetta celis (Moulds)

QLD
QLD
QLD NSW VIC

Cicadetta convergens (Walker)

WA

Cicadetta crucifera (Ashton)

QLD NSW

Cicadetta denisoni (Distant)

NSW VIC

No data
Hibiscus tiliaceus
Melaleuca sp.
Leptospermum sp.
Acacia sp.*
Lophostemon conferta
Imperata cylindrical
Eleusine indica
Panicum maximum
Sacharum officinarum
Eucalyptus sp.

Cicadetta forresti (Distant)
Cicadetta froggatti (Distant)

NSW QLD
QLD

Hibiscus tiliaceus
Sorghum halepense

Cicadetta hackeri (Distant)

QLD NSW

Melaleuca quinquenervia

Cicadetta hunterorum (Moulds)
Cicadetta incepta (Walker)
Cicadetta labeculata (Distant)

NSW
SA
QLD NSW VIC

Cicadetta landsboroughi (Distant)

QLD NSW VIC SA

Cicadetta melete (Walker)

WA

Cicadetta minima (Goding and
Froggatt)
Cicadetta mixta (Distant)

WA NT QLD

Eucalyptus sp.
No data
Acacia sp. *
Lophostemon conferta
Melaleuca sp.
Eucaluptus sp.
Eucalyptus sp
Agonis flexuosa
Grasses*

QLD NSW

Grasses*

Cicadetta murrayensis (Distant)

NSW VIC

No data

Cicadetta oldfieldi (Distant)

QLD NSW

Acacia sp.*

Cicadetta oxleyi (Distant)

QLD

No data
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Cicadetta puer (Walker)
Cicadetta quadricincta (Walker)

QLD NSW VIC
WA

No data
Pennisetum clandestinum*

Cicadetta spinosa (Goding and
Froggatt)
Cicadetta stradbrokensis (Distant)

QLD NSW VIC

Eucalyptus sp.

QLD

Grasses*

Cicadetta sulcata (Distant)

QLD

No data

Cicadetta tristrigata (Goding and
Froggatt)
Chlorocysta fumea (Ashton)
Chlorocysta suffuse (Distant)
Chlorocysta vitripennis
Cyclochila torrida (Erichson)
Cicadetta waterhousei (Distant)

QLD NSW VIC SA

Eucalyptus sp.

QLD
QLD
QLD NSW
TAS VIC
QLD NSW VIC SA

No data
No data

Cyclochila australasiae (Donovan)

QLD NSW VIC SA

Cyclochila virens (Distant)

QLD

Eucalyptus cinerea
Eucalyptus nicholii
Lophostemon conferta
Melaleuca linariifolia
Syncarpia glomulifera
Brachychiton acerifolium
Grevillea robusta
Populus higra*
Salix babylonica*
Quercus robur
Liquidambar styraciflua
Pennisetum clandestinum*
Lophostemon conferta
Ficus sp.*
No data

Cystopsaltria immaculata (Goding &
Froggatt)
Cystosoma saundersii (Westwood)

QLD

No data

QLD NSW

Cystosoma schmeltzi (Distant)

QLD NSW

Mangifera indica
Eriobotrya japonica
Cinamomum camphora
Jacaranda mimosilfolia
Populus nigra*
Ligustrum sp.
Lantana camara
Salix babylonica*
No data

Diceropyga subapicalis (Walker)

QLD

No data

Diemeniana euronotiana (Kirkaldy)

NSW VIC TAS

No data

Diemeniana hirsute (Goding and
Froggatt)
Diemeniana tillyardi (Hardy)
Diemeniana neboissi (Burns)
Diemeniana frenchi (Distant)
Froggattoides pallida (Ashton)

TAS

No data

TAS
NSW VIC
NSW VIC
WA

No data
No data

Froggattoides typicus (Distant)

QLD NSW

No data

Glaucopsaltria viridis (Goding &
Froggatt)
Gudanga boulayi (Distant)

QLD NSW

No data

WA

No data

No data
Avena sp.*

No data
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Gudanga browni (Distant)

WA

Acacia sp.*

Henicopsaltria danielsi (Moulds)

QLD

No data

Henicopsaltria eydouxii (GuérinMéneville)
Henicopsaltria kelsalli (Distant)

QLD NSW
QLD

Eucalyptus blakelyi
Eucalyptus maculata
No data

Henicopsaltria rufivelum (Moulds)

QLD

No data

Illyria australensis (Kirkaldy)

NT WA

No data

Illyria burkei (Goding & Froggatt)

QLD NT WA

Illyria hilli (Ashton)

NT WA

Illyria major (Moulds)

NT WA

Acacia sp.*
Eucalyptus microtheca
Heterodendrum oleaefolium
Mimosa pigra
Eucalyptus sp.
Acacia sp.*

Jassopsaltria rufifacies (Ashton)
Kikihia convicta (Distant)

WA
Norfolk Is

Acacia sp.*
No data

Kobonga froggatti (Distant)
Kobonga umbrimargo (Walker)
Lembeja paradoxa (Karsch)

WA SA
WA SA VIC NSW
QLD

Acacia sp. *
Eucalyptus sp.
Imperata cylindrica

Lembeja vitticollis (Ashton)

QLD

No data

Macrotristria angularis (Germar)

QLD NSW VIC SA

Macrotristria aterrima (Distant)

WA

Eucalyptus sp.
Callitris sp.
Casuarina sp.
No data

Macrotristria doddi (Ashton)

NT

No data

Macrotristria dorsalis (Ashton)

QLD

No data

Macrotristria extrema (Distant)

WA

Eucalyptus sp.

Macrotristria frenchi (Ashton)

NT

No data

Macrotristria godingi (Distant)

QLD

Eucalyptus sp.

Macrotristria hieroglyphicalis
(Kirkaldy)
Macrotristria hillieri (Distant)

WA

No data

QLD NSW VIC SA
WA NT

Acacia sp. *

Macrotristria intersecta (Walker)

WA NT QLD

Macrotristria kabikabia (Burns)

QLD

Eucalyptus sp.
Planchonia careya
Acacia sp. *

Macrotristria kulungura (Burns)

QLD

No data

Macrotristria lachlani (Moulds)

QLD

No data

Macrotristria maculicollis (Ashton)

NSW QLD

Callitris sp.
Geijera parviflora
Acacia sp. *
Eucalyptus sp.

Macrotristria nigrosignata (Distant)

WA

No data
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Macrotristria occidentalis (Distant)

WA

No data

Macrotristria sylvara (Distant)

QLD

Macrotristria vittata (Moulds)

QLD

Delonix regia
Planchonia careya
Eucalyptus sp.
Lophostemon suaveolens
No data

Marteena rubricincta (Goding &
Froggatt)
Neopsaltoda crassa (Distant)

WA SA NSW

Eucalyptus sp.

QLD

No data

Notopsalta atrata (Goding &
Froggatt)
Owra insignis (Ashton)
Oxypleura calypso (Kirby)

QLD NSW

No data

QLD
Christmas Is

No data
No data

Parnkalla muelleri (Distant)

QLD

Pauropsalta annulata (Goding &
Froggatt)
Pauropsalta basalis (Goding &
Froggatt)
Pauropsalta circumdata (Walker)

QLD NSW

Imperata cylindrica
Panicum maximum
Brachiaria humidicola
Saccharum officinarum
Eucalyptus sp.
Acacia sp. *
Eucalyptus sp.

Pauropsalta elgneri (Ashton)
Pauropsalta encaustica (Germar)

QLD
QLD NSW VIC TAS
SA WA

Pauropsalta extrema (Distant)

WA NT

Eucalyptus sp.

Pauropsalta eyrei (Distant)
Pauropsalta infrasila (Moulds)
Pauropsalta melanopygia (Germar)
Pauropsalta mneme (Walker)

QLD
QLD
NT
SA NSW VIC

No data
No data
No data
No data

Pauropsalta nigristriga (Goding and
Froggatt)
Pauropsalta rubea (Goding and
Froggatt)
Pauropsalta rubristrigata (Goding and
Froggatt)
Psaltoda adonis (Ashton)

QLD

No data

QLD NSW

Eucalyptus sp.

SA VIC NSW

Eucalyptus sp.

QLD

No data

Psaltoda antennetta (Moulds)

QLD

No data

Psaltoda aurora (Distant)

QLD

Eucalyptus sp.

Psaltoda brachypennis (Moss &
Moulds)
Psaltoda claripennis (Ashton)

NSW QLD

No data

NSW QLD

Psaltoda flavescens (Distant)

QLD

Angophoroa floribunda
Casuarina equisetifolia
Eucalyptus sp.
No data

Psaltoda fumipennis (Ashton)

QLD

No data

Psaltoda harrisii (Leach)

QLD NSW

Psaltoda insularis (Ashton)

Lord Howe Is

Banksia integrifolia
Casuarina cunninghamiana
No data

QLD
QLD NSW

Eucalyptus sp.
Casuarina sp.
Melaleuca argentea
No data
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Psaltoda maccallumi (Moulds)

QLD

No data

Psaltoda magnifica (Moulds)

QLD

No data

Psaltoda moerens (Germar)

QLD NSW VIC TAS
SA

Psaltoda mossi (Moulds)

NSW QLD

Eucalyptus sp.
Angophoroa sp.
Liquidambar styraciflua
Acer palmatum*
Salix babylonica*
No data

Psaltoda pictibasis (Walker)

QLD NSW

Eucalyptus sp.

Psaltoda plaga (Walker)

QLD NSW

Talcopsaltria olivei (Moulds)

QLD

Casuarina cunninghamiana
Melaleuca quinquenervia
Angophoroa floribunda
Eucalyptus sp.
Salix babylonica*
No data

Tamasa doddi (Goding & Froggatt)

QLD

No data

Tamasa rainbowi (Ashton)

QLD NSW

Tamasa tristigma (Gremar)

QLD NSW

Casuarina sp.
Acacia sp *
No data

Tettigarcta crinita (Distant)

NSW VIC

Eucalyptus sp.

Tettigarcta omentose (White)

TAS

Eucalyptus sp.

Thopha colorata (Distant)

NT SA

Eucalyptus camaldulensis

Thopha emmotti (Moulds)

QLD

No data

Thopha saccata (Fabricius)

QLD NSW SA

No data

Thopha sessiliba (Distant)

WA NT QLD NSW

Eucalyptus papuana

Thaumastopsaltria glauca (Ashton)
Urabunana daemeli (Distant)
Urabunana marshalli (Distant)
Urabunana sericeivitta (Walker)
Urabunana verna (Distant)
Venustria superba (Goding &
Froggatt)

QLD NT
NSW
QLD NSW
QLD NSW
QLD NSW
QLD

No data
No data
Grasses*
Imperata cylindrica
Imperata cylindrica
No data

Note: this is not a complete list of Australian Cicada species. Those that have been
sighted only once or have dubious records have been omitted.
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Appendix B: Known Xylella fastidiosa and Homalodisca vitripennis
hosts
Genera that are known to host Xylella fastidiosa, Homalodisca vitripennis or both,
that also contain a native Australian plant species. Y indicates that the genera can
host the invasive species.

Genus
Acacia
Agonis
Ajuga
Albizia
Archontophoenix
Brachychiton
Brassaia
Callistemon
Cassia
Castanospermum
Casuarina
Clematis
Cordyline
Dodonaea
Elaeocarpus
Eucalyptus
Geijera
Geranium
Glycine
Gossypium
Grevillea
Hardenbergia
Hibiscus
Hymenosporum
Macadamia
Melaleuca
Melia
Myoporum
Nephrolepis
Pandorea
Passiflora
Pelargonium
Pinus
Pittosporum
Platycerium
Plectranthus
Podocarpus
Rhododendron

Xylella fastidiosa host
Freitag (1951)

Sutton et al. (2008)

McGaha et al. (2007)

Freitag (1951)
McGaha et al. (2007)
Freitag (1951)

Homalodisca vitripennis feeding
host (* oviposition host)
De Leon et al. (2004)*
CDFA (2008)*
CDFA (2008)
Hoddle et al. (2003)*
CDFA (2008)
De Leon et al. (2004)*
Hoddle et al. (2003)
Hoddle et al. (2003)
Turner & Pollard (1959)*
CDFA (2008)
Hoddle et al. (2003)
CDFA (2008)
Grandgirard et al. (2009)*
Fiksdal (2000)
CDFA (2008)*
Hoddle et al. (2003)*
CDFA (2008)*
CDFA (2008)
Hoddle et al. (2003)
Turner & Pollard (1959)
CDFA (2008)
Fiksdal (2000)*
Hoddle et al. (2003)*
CDFA (2008)*
CDFA (2008)*
Hoddle et al. (2003)*
Turner & Pollard (1959)
CDFA (2008)*
CDFA (2008)*
CDFA (2008)*
Triaptsyn et al. (1998)*
CDFA (2008)
Sorenson & Gill (1996)
Turner & Pollard (1959)*
CDFA (2008)
CDFA (2008)
Fiksdal (2000)*
CDFA (2008)*
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Schefflera
Solanum
Syzygium
Tristania
Veronica
Viola
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Sutton et al. (2008)
PaDIL (2010)
Freitag (1951)

CDFA (2008)*
Lauziere & Setamou (2009)*
CDFA (2008)*
Fiksdal (2000)*
CDFA (2008)*
CDFA (2008)*

Appendix C: Australian plants assayed for Xylella fastidiosa. Samples
were collected in 2011
Host species tested

Location sample collected from (each
representing independent plant/DNA
samples)

X. fastidiosa
PCR result

Hakea sp.

VIC, VIC

negative

Hakea invaginata

WA

negative

Hakea francisiana

WA

negative

Hakea salicifolia

NSW, NSW

negative

Hakea eriantha

VIC

negative

Hakea sericea

NSW, NSW

negative

Hakea laurina

WA, WA, WA, WA

negative

Hakea multilineata

WA

negative

Hakea pandanicarpa

WA

negative

Hakea verrucosa

WA

negative

Hakea victoria

WA, WA

negative

Hakea elliptica

WA

negative

Hakea drupacea

WA

negative

Leptospermum flavescens

QLD

negative

Leptospermum grandifolium

VIC

negative

Leptospermum longifolia

NT

negative

Leptospermum obovatum

VIC, QLD

negative

Leptospermum amboinense

QLD

negative

Leptospermum scoparium

NSW

negative

Leptospermum sp.

NSW, NSW, QLD, VIC

negative

Leptospermum petersonii

QLD

negative

Leptospermum laevigatum

NSW

negative

Leptospermum polygalifolium

NSW

negative

Leptospermum luehmeenii

QLD

negative

Leptospermum trineruum

NSW

negative

Leptospermum madidum

QLD, QLD, QLD, QLD

negative

Vinca major

QLD, QLD, QLD, QLD, NSW, VIC, WA, WA

negative

Vitis sp..

NSW, NSW, NSW

negative

Nerium oleander

NSW, QLD, QLD, QLD, QLD, NT, VIC, VIC

negative

Microcitrus australis

NSW

negative

Swainsona formosa

WA

negative

Swainsona maccullochiana

WA

negative

Swainsona sp.

NSW, NSW, NSW, NSW, NSW, NSW, NSW,

negative
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NSW
Quercus sp.

NSW, NSW, NSW, VIC, VIC, VIC, WA

negative

Quercus suber

QLD

negative

Quercus palustris

WA

negative

Quercus robur

WA

negative

Prunus sp.

VIC, VIC, QLD, WA, WA

negative

Prunus salicina

QLD

negative

Citrus sp.

NSW, NSW, NSW, NSW, NSW, NSW, NSW,
VIC, VIC

negative
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Appendix D: Papers authored over the course of the candidature by
the PhD student
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Appendix E: SCP and PWG ingredients and preparation
SCP Buffer
1g Disodium succinate
1.5g Potassium phosphate, dibasic
1g Potassium phosphate, monobasic
1g Trisodium citrate
Dissolve in water to make 1 L
PWG media
850mL water
4g Phytone peptone
1g Tryptone
0.4g MgSO4
1.2g Potassium phosphate, dibasic
1g Potassium phosphate, monobasic
10mL 0.2% phenol red in water
10mL 0.1% hemin chloride in 0.05N NaOH
8g Gelrite
Combine and autoclave
Float 3g Bovine serum albumin on 30mL water & allow to dissolve.
Dissolve 4g L-glutamine in 200mL water on low heat
Filter sterilize and add after to autoclaved mix.
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